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Abstract
Abstract
Sol-gel production of catalyst supports has been investigated in order to produce 
homogeneous, high surface area alumina/zirconia materials. A novel microwave method of 
preparing colloidal Pd has been developed and a range of alumina/zirconia supported Pd 
catalysts has been produced. These have been tested for activity in terms of temperature 
programmed three way catalysis (simultaneous removal of NO, CO and C3H& from a 
simulated car exhaust stream) and from the array of catalysts produced a suitable catalyst 
was chosen. fi)r farther investigation.
This catalyst had a 3% zirconia / 97% alumina_support and contained ~L% Pd by weight and 
was examined for activity in the NO + CO + O2 system at temperatures below 500°C. 
Temperature programmed catalytic experiments revealed the reactions to be chemically 
controlled below ~400°C but diffusion controlled above this. CO temperature programmed 
reduction, was used to examine the oxidation state of the Pd and revealed a complex.Pd/PdO 
system to be present involving bulk PdO and surface oxide. Further kinetic studies showed 
that the reactions between NO, CO and O2 to have positive orders inalL components. The 
reaction rates were stable over a wide range of conditions and the NO + CO reaction proved 
to have a low selectivity towards N2O. In-situ DRIFTS experiments alongside transient 
pulse work were used to illustrate low CO adsorption which indicated that these reactions 
proceeded v/d a-redox.mechanism_inwhich.PcLis oxidised by NO or O2 before beingjreduced 
by CO.
The support material was examined by XRD following extended heating regimes and then 
compared to an identically treated sol-gel alumina. The zirconia doped alumina was found to 
possess a far greater thermal resistance to sintering than.the pure alumina material and this 
was attributed to Zr'^ '^  ions preventing the difihision of to form a-alumina.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
1.1 Aims of Proj ect
The overall aim of tliis project was to gain, an understanding of the factors affecting the 
performance of Pd-based sol-gel derived three way catalysts (TWCs) with the aim of 
improving design of these catalysts in terms of constituents and preparative, methods. In 
order to place the research now to be described in context a technical-scientific background 
is now provided. This relates to:
•  environmental concerns with exhaust emissions,
• experimental techniques, and
• materials used
1.2 Environmental Impact of Automotive Exhaust Emissions
1.2.1 Motor Vehicle Pollutants (Harrison, 1996)
During recent decades there has been an increasing concern over the impact that exhaust 
emissions fi*om cars have on the environment. This is due to decreasing tropospheric (the 
troposphere is the atmosphere to an altitude of 1 0 km) ain quality (with the resulting public 
health problems) and wonies over the possible effects of global warming, both now 
important political issues. The immediate problem is that of the toxic gases produced by the 
increased number of motor vehicles in use. These have been identified as carbon monoxide 
(CO), hydrocarbons (HC) and nitrogemoxides (NOx).
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1.2.1.1 Carbon Monoxide
This is the major pollutant (of the three mentioned) in exhaust gases: in the UK in 1993, 
5133 ktonnes of CO were produced by roadtrafSc,- 91% of all manmade sources^  o f CO in 
Britain that year. CO is formed by incomplete combustion of fuel due to a lack of 0% and as 
much as 98% of urban CO is produced_by moton vehicles imthe UK.. The majority o f this is 
produced by engines that are cold or operated under aggressive driving conditions.
1.2.1.2 Hydrocarbons
Hydrocarbon emissions from cars (ofren including highly carcinogenic compounds such as 
benzene) are formed by non-combustion or incomplete combustion of the fuel. In 1993 in 
the UK, 919 ktonnes of hydrocarbons were. producecLby road vehicles: a. figureThafmade up 
38% of the total output of hydrocarbons for that year. The hydrocarbons that are routinely 
tested for and found in. both, exhaust emissionsL and_gasoline products (Tejeda,. 1997;^  HP 
product briefs 1996, 1997) include benzene, m,p,o-xylene, 1,3-butadiene, toluene, 
ethlybenzene, carbonyls and. poly-aromatic hydrocarbons, such, as benzo(a)pyrene, anthracene 
and naphthalene (Marr, 1999). Many of these have proven causal association with human 
cancers (Walters, 1996).
1.2.1.3 Nitrogen Oxides
The majority of NOx is a mixture of NO2 and NO formed by the high temperatures and 
sparking in the engine cylinders allowing N2 to react with O2 . As much as 49% of Britain’s
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NOx emissions (1150 Ictonnes) are from motor vehicles (power stations making up a further 
24%).
1.2.1.4 Platinum Emissions
Introducing Pt based emission control catalysts gave rise to the possibility of producing Pt as 
a pollutant, either in particulate form or as a volatile reaction product (Schafer, 1999; 
Farago, 1999). This has indeed been found to be true and has a human physiological effect 
as Pt has allergenic properties (Rodriguez, 1999). In this research, Pd_ was used as the 
catalytic metal as this is thought to be more thermally durable in automotive use (McCabe,
1996).
1.2.2 Immediate Effects (Christiani, 1994)
Carbon monoxide is a highly toxic gas that combines rapidly with haemoglobin m-vivo (240 
times as efficiently as O2) to form carboxyhaemoglobin, effectively preventing red blood cells 
absorbing O2 . As little as 5-10% of carboxyhaemoglobin can result in symptoms such as 
drowsiness and slow reflexes. As a result of less O2 being available in the form of 
oxyhaemoglobin, our hearts have to work_mucli harder to oxygenate, vital organs, and this 
puts excessive strain on them, especially in the case of people with cardiac problems.
Motor vehicles are able to produce hydrocarbons such as benzene anfr benzo(a)pyrene, a 
poly-aromatic hydrocarbon (PAH). Benzene has a proven causal association with non­
lymphatic leukaemia in humana which.affects bone marrow and both red. an(Lwhite.blood cell
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production (Walters, 1996). Benzo(a)pyrene is & widely studied PAHLthatis known to cause 
cancer in animals and is linked with human lung cancer. Although the ambient air 
concentration of these carcinogens may be responsible fbr.only a smalLpercentage. o f  cancers, 
there could be an increased risk for people who spend considerable amounts of time in a 
motor vehicle (e.g. truck: drivers).
The effects of NOx have been found, to be. similar to those, produced by O3 {vide, infra). 
Animal studies involving liigh doses of NO have shown severe lung damage and low 
concentrations have been, shown to produce broncho-constriction. hr asthmatic, and normal 
people.
Many of the problems associated witir these pollutants, are not the immediate effects caused 
by inhalation but the effect of the products formed in atmospheric reactions.
1.2.3 Tropospheric Chemistry of Automotive Emissions (Bridgman, 
1994)
Neglecting the immediate effects, there i& concern over the chemistry o f the. pollutants 
emitted from motor vehicles and their interactions with the troposphere. Much atmospheric 
chemistry is connected and inter-related by various cycles, (with which, we interact) and a 
much fuller understanding of this can be found elsewhere. Here the interest is associated 
with how CO, HC and NOx react with.atmospheric gases, giving rise to firrtheiLpollutants.
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1.2.3.1 Ozone
One of the major constituents of low altitude pollution is O3 . This appears paradoxical as a 
current environmental problem is the depletion of stratospheric O3 (altitude >10km), 
exposing the earth to dangerous levels, o f  ultra violet radiation. However,, atlow altitudes O3 
is a major pollutant as it is a strong oxidising agent and will damage lung tissue if inlialed. O3 
is also known to be responsible for extensive, crop damage, in the US (Mehlhom, 1987) and is 
a major constituent of photochemical smog. An important route to the formation of
tropospheric O3 uses the hydroxyl radicaL(*OH), a.short lived species thatis.responsible.for a
much larger cycle of atmospheric reactions than just O3 formation. The primary source of the 
•OH radical in the troposphere is actually the photolysis of O3 to form atomic oxygen in its 
singlet state 0(^D) which can react with atmospheric water to form «OH or relax to form 
triplet oxygen 0(^P):
O3 + hv ^  OCD) + O2 
0(^D) + X ^  0(^P) + X 
0(^D) + H2O ^  2*0H
X is an unreactive molecule (e.g. N2). Minor routes to the formation of. «OH include 
reactions of singlet oxygen with methane or hydrogen and direct photolysis of HNO2 (which 
can be important in poUuted.air) or H5 O2 .
Ozone is formed by a series of reactions involving hydroxyl radicals, nitrogen oxides, carbon 
monoxide and atmospheric hydrocarbons:
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CH4 + -OH -> CH3 + H2O
CH3 + O2 + X ^  CH3O2 + X
CO + •OH CO2  + H
H + O2 + X —> HO2 + X
Further reactions with NO then occur:
CH3O2  + NO ^  CH3O + NO2  
CH3O + 0 2 ^  CH2O + HO2  
HO2 + NO ^  *0H + NO2  
NO2 + hv NO + OfP)
OfP) + 02 + X - > 0 s  + X
Obviously if the singlet oxygen relaxes to the triplet then O3 can be formed directly from this, 
and also if NO2 is present then this can photolyse to form the triplet oxygen which can go on 
to form O3 . In the series of reactions given, two •OH radicals are formedby the photolysis 
of O3 and only one is consumed in the production of more O3 In an environment that is
polluted by motor veliicle emissions this is a. very viable.route for the productiomof O3 in the
troposphere.
This constitutes a problem due to the nature of the troposphere, which, is divided into two 
domains: the part in contact with the earth (the boundary layer, with a maximum depth 
approximately lOOOm) and the free troposphere above, this. The boundary layer is separated 
from the free troposphere by a temperature inversion, which does not allow much exchange
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of air between the two layers. This keeps the O3 in the boundary layer, close to the earth 
(Clarke, 1995).
1.2.3.2 Acid Rain
One of the main constituents o f acid rainuis HN0 3  ^andtliis can be formed fronratmospheric 
reactions of NOx. It is well established (Bridgman, 1994) that acid rain is very damaging to 
biological systems as most organisms operate at. precise pH’s. The effect of acid rain has 
been noticed globally in terms of the destruction of fish and plant life in lakes in the US, 
Canada and Scandinavia as well as widespread damage to forests in_ Germany (ApSimon,
1997). It is possible to form HNO3 from the NOx present in automotive emissions by two 
routes: a daytime andnighttime route. The former uses hydroxyl radicals (Harrison, 1,996):
NO2 + -OH -> HNO3
As "OH is formed by photolysis of 0 3 ,.thereLis no production of «OH by night, therefore the 
second mechanism applies:
NO2 + O3 ^  NO3 + O2
This is converted to nitric acid in two ways:
NO3 + RH -> HNO3 + R
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or
NO3 + NO2 + X N2O5 + X 
N 205  +  H 2 0  2 H N 0 3
1.2.4 Need for Pollution Controls
This somewhat simplified overview of the pollution possibilities of motor vehicle exhaust 
emissions does illustrate the problems that can and do exist. These problems are solely 
associated with the effects of CO, HC and NOx. However, these are present in relatively 
small amounts compared to the CO2 (produced-.by hydrocarbon fuel, combustion) which is 
linked primarily with global climate change. It is obvious that there needs to be some form of 
control over motor vehicle exhaust emissions and legislation does regulate the amounts of 
these pollutants cars can emit. One of the ways to control the amounts of CO, HC and NOx 
emitted is by fitting a catalytic converter to the exhaust, o f the vehicle. This facilitates the 
reactions between the pollutants to form less toxic N2 and CO2
1.3 Sol-gel Production of Catalysts
1.3.1 Introduction
Sol-gel chemistry is a low temperature route, used to prepare metal oxides, in which solution 
chemistry produces M-O-M network gels. This has a number of advantages:
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(i) improved homogeneity of the catalyst support,
(ii) high surface areas,
(iii) control over the pore size distribution, achievedby adjusting the reaction 
conditions used,
(iv) ease of introductiomof dopants, or modrhers into the M-O network, and
(v) the generation of the inorganic chain structures in solution.
These can be controlled-by varying, parameters, suclnas: pid temperature^solvent removal, 
pre-treatments, stoichiometries and method of mixing (Gonzalez, 1997).
1.3.2 The Partial Charge Model and Sol-Gel Reactions (Sanchez, 
1988; Livage, 1988)
1.3.2.1 Partial Charge Model
The highly electronegative ‘O’ in the alkoxy group and the commonly high.formal charge of 
transition metal ions ensures that transition metal alkoxides are very prone to nucleophilic 
attack. Many sol-gel reactions involve a-H-O-Z molecule containing reactive hydroxy 
groups and the basic reaction scheme is:
M(OR)„ + yHOZ -> M(OR)n-y(OZ)y + yROH
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This is valid for hydrolysis (Z = H), condensation (Z. = M) (Brinker,, 1990) and. alcohol 
exchange reactions (Z = R’) (Livage, 1992). The nucleophilic substitution which dominates 
transition metal alkoxide chemistry is ofren.initiated.by nucleophilic addition of a H-O-Z 
group to the metal centre, followed by proton transfer from the entering molecule to the 
leaving alkoxy group andJBnally by the_departure o f the leaving group, ^knowledge of the 
charge distribution over the reacting species is important and this can be understood in terms 
of the partial charge model (PCM) that allows the calculation of the partial charge (8 ) of each 
atom within the reacting species. For a chemical reaction to take place, electrons must be 
transferred and the extent o f transfer depends on. the electronegativity difference between 
the atoms taking part in the reaction. Electron transfer must stop when the 
electronegativities of individual atoms have the. same value, known, as the mean 
electronegativity (%). Calculations carried out show that M centres with 8 + charge will be 
attacked by electronegative centres. Therefime more, electropositive metals. wilL be more 
reactive: i.e. those that are small with a high formal charge.
1.3.2.2 Hydrolysis
Transition metal alkoxides, being pronato nucleophilic. attack, react readily with.water to 
form hydroxides:
M(OR)„ + 11H2O ^  M(OH)„ + nROH
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However, the processes occurring during this reaction are more complex than this suggests. 
Hydrolysis of the metal alkoxide occurs upon adding water or a dilute water/alcohol mixture 
and the M-OH group is formed in a three step mechanism:
H - 0  H
+ M  OR --------► ^O:— M— ORH
(a) (b)
R
HO—M— .0  ^  ► M—OH r o h
'h
(c) (d)
(a) is the nucleopliilic addition of water to the metal centre (of positive partial charge) which 
leads to the transition state (b) where the coordination number of the metal is increased by 
one. Steps (b) to (c) are an intramolecular proton transfer to the oxygen (8(O)<0) in an 
alkoxy group. The third step is the departure of the better leaving group which will be the 
most positive group. These steps can ultimately be considered as a nucleophilic substitution. 
The thermodynamics of this process are governed by the charge distribution and. will be 
favoured when:
(i) the attacking group is highly nucleophiUc (S(O )« 0 ),
(ii) the metal centre has a high positive formal charge (S(M)»0), and
(iii) the R group has strong electron withdrawing properties (8(ROH)»0).
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The properties described above define whether a reaction can occur while the Mnetics of the 
process depend upon:
(i) the coordinative unsaturation of the metal in.the alkoxide given by (N - z) where:
N = the maximum coordination number, and 
z = the oxidation state of the metal
A high value of (N-z) lowers the activation energy to hydrolysis as it is often 
favourable for the metal to expand its coordination,
(ii) the ability of the proton to be transferred within the intermediate. More acidic 
protons give rise to lower activatiomenergies for the proton transfer step.
1.3.2.3 Condensation
Condensation is the process involved in the building_of the.M-0 network. When. an. alkoxide 
molecule has been hydrolysed it is then able to undergo condensation reactions of wliich 
there are three competitive types: alcoxolation, oxolation and olation. As a.bulk_reaction, 
condensation can begin whilst hydrolysis is ongoing. Alcoxolation occurs when a bridging 
0X0 group is formed through the elimination of an alcohol molecule. The.mechanism and the 
factors controlling the reaction are comparable to those governing hydrolysis:
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M
'‘O + M -O R   ► M -0 :-M -0 R
H
(a) (b)
^R
->• M—O—M-:0^  ► M—O—M + ROH
'"h
(c) (d)
Oxolation is veiy similar to alcoxolation only that condensation occurs between two 
hydrolysed alkoxides. Again the extent of reaction is deterrnined by the same principles as 
hydrolysis:
M - 0  + M -O H  M -0 :-M -0 H
H H
(a) (b)
^H
M—O—M!— : 0   ► "t- (d)
H
(c)
MOM
+
H2O
Olation can occur when the full coordination of the metal is not satisfied-(N - z ^ 0) mwhich 
case bridging hydroxo groups can be formed by elimination of a solvent molecule:
R
M -O H  + M— O^  -► M—O—M + ROH
'H i
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Again the possibility of reaction depends on the charge distribution within the reacting 
species. The reaction is favoured when the nucleophilic character of the entering group and 
the electrophilic character of the metal are high: 8(0) «  0 and 8 (M) »  0. As there is no 
proton transfer in this reaction and initially the metal is coordinatively unsaturated, the rate of 
the reaction is normally fast.
1.3.3 Sol-Gel Variables (Livage, 1988; Sanchez, 1988)
The types of reaction that occur during the sol gel process aie very dependent, on the 
conditions in which the synthesis is carried out and altering any of the variables can result in 
veiy different products. These variables include: the.nature of the metal centre, the ligands 
and alkoxide structure, the solvent used, the hydrolysis ratio, the presence of a catalyst and 
chemical modifications of the alkoxide.
1.3.3.1 The Nature of the Metal
A large number of sol-gel investigations are primarily concerned with silica_(Brinker, 1990) 
and those systems are quite well understood. Transition metals are much more 
electropositive than silicon and. are therefore much, more reactive with, regard, to hydrolysis. 
Transition metals are also readily able to expand their co-ordination under hydrolysis and as a 
result this will increase the rate of.reaction as.welL(up to five times thatJfor silicon).
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1.3.3.2 Ligands and Alkoxide Structure
This is important as the type of ligand, its size and structure will help detennine the partial 
charge on the metal and, therefore, how it reacts. Of primary importance is the decreasing 
rate of hydrolysis with increasing alkyl chain length; as the alkyl group lengthens, then the 
partial charge on the metal centre decreases and sensitivity towards hydrolysis also decreases. 
Likewise, the partial charge on the acidic hydrogen atoms decreases, lowering the facility of 
proton transfer, and a concurrent steric factor associated with increasing alkyl group size 
both further the inductive effect to reduce rates of reaction.
The structure of metal alkoxides is not necessarily as the stoichiometry suggests, as transition 
metal alkoxides often contain co-ordinatively unsaturated transition metals: z < N. This 
enables the use of vacant d-orbitals to accept O or N lone pairs fi'om nucleophilic ligands. In 
non-polar solvents this is done by alkoxy bridging: the formation of condensed ohgomers 
with a higher co-ordination number through nucleophilic addition:
R
2 M -O R  --------► M M
' o '
À
The size of R determines the molecular complexity as large R groups give rise to sterically 
liindered oligomers.
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1.3.3.3 Solvent Effects
Alkoxy bridging is not the only way in which transition metals expand co-ordination; 
transition metal alkoxides are often, dissolved in. their parent, alcohol during, sohgel reactions 
and this can result in solvation of oligomers:
2[Tis(0Et)i2] + 6EtOB[ 3[Ti2(QEt)8-2EtQH]
Metal alkoxides in alcohols other than their parent alcohol will take part in exchange 
reactions:
M(OR)z + yR’OH M(OR)z_y(OR’)y + yROH
1.3.3.4 Hydrolysis Ratio
A major parameter in the reaction, course is the. hydrolysis ratio ‘h’: 
h=[H 20]/[M (0R)J
It is possible to divide the results of sol-gel reactions into three mahr domains (a,- c.below) 
based upon the hydrolysis ratio:
a) h < 1 Here condensation is governed by alcolation and alcoxolation. and under these 
conditions it is unlikely that an infinite network will be produced and gelation or precipitation
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will not occur as the hydrolysis is carefully controlled. Transition metal oxo-alkoxides are 
formed which can be isolated as individual crystals.
b) 1 < h < z Here, initial hydrolysis is easily achieved but fiirther hydrolysis is not as facile 
due to the sub-stoichiometric water concentrations. In.this region alcoxolation is preferred 
to oxolation and this can lead to chain polymers:
OR OR OR
nM(OH)(OR) 3  ► O—M—O—M—O—M—O + nROHI I I OR OR O R
As the final OR group is hard to remove by hydrolysis or alcoxolation, condensation via 
oxolation becomes competitive when hill co-ordination.is satisfied. With_transition metals it 
is also possible to condense via olation and, under these conditions, this can occur 
preferentially as the required charge conditions are fiilfilled. Evidence for olation. taking 
place is the release of solvent by syneresis upon drying,
c) h > z Polymers, gels or precipitates, can be obtained when exeess water is added; 
precipitates often result and olation not oxolation is the predominant pathway.
The hydrolysis ratio is of vast importance to the final product. In the case ofLsilica.gels then 
the effect of ‘h’ on such parameters as surface area, gelation time and pore size is well 
understood (Brinker, 1990). However,, in the case of alumina gels this, is less well studied 
and only general comments are possible:
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(i) substoichiometric amounts of water lead.to narrower pore size, distributions,, and
(ii) the surface area of the gel goes through a maximum at approximately 
stoichiometric amounts o f water (Balakrishnan, 1993).
The amount of water added is also very important when producing multicomponent gels. In 
this case one of the components will always, be more reactive than, the other and if the 
conditions are not controlled will condense more rapidly, resulting in inhomogeneous 
products. The hydrolysis and condensatioir reactions, need to be separated and a common 
way to do this is by prehydrolysis, in which case the least reactive alkoxide is hydrolysed with 
a small amount of water before the other alkoxide is introduced. This gives the less reaptive 
precursor a ‘head start’ and can ensure that both components start to condense together, 
leading to a more homogeneous product.
1.3.3.5 Chemical Modification of Metal Alkoxides
Due to the electropositive nature of tlm transition metals it is often necessary to. stabilise the 
alkoxides as they are very reactive and likely to produce precipitates upon hydrolysis. It is 
possible to add a nucleophilic group to the. metal in order to change, the. way in which it 
reacts by forming a new precursor:
M(OR)n + yZOH ^  M(OR)„.y(OZ)y + yROH
Addition and substitution reactions alter the precursor affecting the charge distribution within 
the molecule and creating a more sterically hindered precursor, thereby changing.reactivity.
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Upon hydrolysis, the less electronegative ligands are removed first while the modifiers are 
removed during condensation therefore the growth of particles is more anisotropic leading to 
polymeric gels. Molecular modifications have a. large effect on sol gel parameters and by 
controlling the rate of reactions the type of product can be tailored. Ofl;en modifications are 
made to the alkoxide to stabilise the reactants. iiL order, to ensure that the reaction rate is not 
too fast to follow. A commonly used modifying agent is acetylacetone (acac) which acts by 
complexing the metal and increasing tho co-ordination;, an. exothermic reaction takes place as 
the acac is mixed with the alkoxide to act as a bidentate ligand:
Ti(OBu) 4  + acac —> Ti(OBu)sacac + BuOH
The structure of the resulting complex is:
H3 C. OBu>— O, I HCCf "Ti-OBu
OBu
The Ti co-ordination becomes six as soon as water is added and the butoxide ligands are 
hydrolysed first. Acetylacetone is a very strong ligand and cannot be completely removed 
thereby slowing down the sol gel process.
Controlling the rates of hydrolysis and condensation by manipulation of the factors described 
above can result in an array of different types of product. This can be expressed in general 
terms by:
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Hvdrolvsis rate Condensation rate Result
slow slow colloids/sols
fast slow polymeric gels
fast fast colloidal gel or
gelatinous ppt
slow fast controlled ppt
1.4 Components of a Potential TWC
1.4,1 Aluminium
Aluminium is a very abundant element, making up 8% of the earth’s mineable layer and is 
regularly found as a mixed oxide (Jarrett, 1987). The important ore in terms of A1 extraction 
is bauxite and this is found in large quantities in Australia, Brazil, Guinea and Jamaica 
amongst other places. The price and production of A1 is as follows (Seijeantson, 1996):
Costs: Bauxite 1995
Alumina 1995
A1 metal 1995
$15-$ 18 per tomie 
$135-$340 per tonne 
$ 1622-$2146 per tonne
Largest Producers: Bauxite
Alumina 
A1 metal
Global Production:
Australia
Australia
U.S.A.
Bauxite 1994
Alumina 1994
A1 metal 1994
97 200 000 tonnes 
42 300 000 tonnes 
19 155 200 tonnes
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1.4.1.1 The Bayer Process
The first recorded production of pure A1 was by H.Davy in 1808 and advances, including the 
production of pure alumina from bauxite in 1888 by Bayer (Jarrett, 1987), led to the Bayer 
process for producing A1 on a large scale. In.this process bauxite is crushed before digestion 
in NaOH solution: two bauxite constituents (gibbsite, Al(OH)s and boehmite, AlOOH) are 
soluble in NaOH solution whilst impurities are not. Kaolinite (Al2O3 .2 SiO2 .2 H2O) is also 
soluble in the alkaline solution but during processing it forms fairly insoluble zeolites 
(Hudson, 1987). Solid residue is removed by filtration before seeding the solution with 
A1(0H)3 to precipitate gibbsite which is then flash calcined to produce AI2O3 for the smelting 
process (Jarrett, 1987). The pure A1 metal i& obtained by adding the AI2O3 to molten cryolite 
(Na3AIp6) before electrolysis at 950°C-980°C, collecting Al at the cathode and carbon oxides 
at the carbon anode.
1.4.2 Alumina
Although the stoicliiometry of aluminium oxide (AI2O3) appears quite simple, the reality is 
more complex as many different forms of alumina have been investigated and designated, 
often in a confusing and contradictory fashion (Gitzen, 1970). Here the important forms are 
the transition aluminas, that are defined as alumina phases situated between the hydrated 
aluminas (gibbsite, boehmite) and a-alumina (Gitzen, 1970). A wide range of phases have 
been identified and prepared by heat treatment of different starting materials (Frary, 1946). 
These forms of alumina have been isolated and examined using XRD and to distinguish
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between them a system of Greek lettering has been used (Stumpf, 1950). The transitions are 
often expressed in this fashion (Gitzen, 1970):
Temperature / °C
100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 1100 1200
I Gibbsite > 1 % I  > I  ic I  a
I Boehmite > I  > | y 16 10 | a
t
I Bayerite > I s |  > 10 | a
Catalysts require supports with high surface areas and transition aluminas are often used 
(Gates, 1992) as they supply the required surfaces which are relatively stable with regard to 
temperatures. Additionally, transition aluminas can prove useful due to their amphoteric 
nature as they are able to adsorb both acidic and basic gases (Lavalley, 1985). While a- 
alumina is the only thermodynamically stable form of AI2O3 , metastable forms such as y, 6 
and 0 have all been identified (using much of the Greek alphabet) though there is little 
difference between many of the transition aluminas.
The first phase reached upon heating boehmite is y-alumina and though there is argument 
about its structure (Czandera, 1984; Zhou, 1991) it is undoubtedly based upon a distorted 
spinel arrangement. In a normal spinel unit cell there are 32 O atoms corresponding to 24 
cations but here only 2 1 V3 Al^  ^ions make up the spinel structure leaving cation vacancies in 
the transition aluminas (Zhou, 1991). These vacancies could be in octahedral or tetrahedral 
positions but tend to take up the tetrahedral positions due to Al^ "^  preference for octahedral
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coordination and this is evidenced in very diffuse XRD lines associated with tetrahedral Al^  ^
(Zhou, 1991). Adsorption and TEML studies (Lippens, 1964) have shown pore structures in 
aluminas (which result in the high surface areas) in which the pores divide the macrostructure 
into lamallae (Zhou, 1991). The presence, of these pores stabilise the transition form as they 
prevent diffusion of ions to better ordered positions (Lippens, 1964).
Heating alumina to beyond ~850°C results in the production of 6-alumina. This is based 
upon the y-alumina structure (both have a face centred cubic (f.c.c.) arrangement of anions 
with interstitial cations) in which the cations have a. higher degree of order (Jayram, 1989). 
The transition is due to re-ordering of cations into more stable positions and forming an 
orthorhombic lattice, though there is little consensus of opinion as to the lattice parameters 
(Jayram, 1989; Gitzen, 1970).
The transition to 0-alumina follows this trend by repositioning the cations to more stable 
positions in a monoclinic framework. This involves the alignment and merging of the pores 
and lamellae leading to the collapse of the spinel structure alongside the difhision of Al^  ^ions 
to more ordered positions (Zhou, 1991). The ultimate alumina phase is a-alumina which can 
be formed at temperatures over 1O0O°C and is associated with the collapse of the pore 
structure and the surface area (Fukui, 1995). The transition follows a nucléation and growth 
mechanism (Badkar, 1976) which has been found to be accelerated by seeding with 
isomorphous a-FezOs as this presents itself as nucléation points (McArdle, 1993).
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1.4.3 Zirconium and Zirconia
Zirconium is the 11*^ ' most abundant element in the earth’s crust and is commonly found in its 
silicate form: ZrSi0 4 , though baddeleyite (ZrOs) is also an important source (Miller, 1959). 
The first recorded preparation of Zr (as an impure metal) was in 1824 by Berzelius (Miller, 
1959) but development of a process to produce Zr on an industrial scale was not achieved 
until the 1940’s (Greenfield, 1972). Australia is the major global producer of zirconia, the 
1994 global production being 982 000 tonnes and the 1995 price of foundry grade zirconia 
was $280-$430 per tonne (Seijeantson, 1996). Amajor use of Zr is in nuclear reactors as it 
is not an efficient neutron absorber. Therefore, it can be used in a reactor core without 
stopping the chain reaction (Greenfield  ^1972).
Three polymorphs of zirconia are stable over different temperature regimes (Garvie,1970). 
Monoclinic zirconia (m-ZrOz) is stable up to ~1100°C before transformation to the 
tetragonal phase (t-Zr02). At ~2370°C the tetragonal phase re-arranges to from a cubic 
structure (c-Zr02) (Garvie, 1970). The tetragonal (t) form of zirconia is not stable on. cooling 
though it can be stabilised by addition of di- or tri-valent cations e.g. Ca^  ^ or (Igawa,
1995). However, very fine particles of metastable trZr02 have been noted at low 
temperatures and it is currently thought that below a critical crystallite size (<14.5nm) low 
temperature t-ZrOi can be formed (Scian,1994) but mrZnOa is formed above this size 
(Garvie, 1978). Here m-Zr02 is of interest as temperatures above 900°C were not anticipated 
in this investigation. In this structure, the Zr'^  ^ ions are 7-fold coordinate with O anions on 
one side in a tetrahedral conformation, and in a trigonal coordination on the other.
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1.4.4 Stabilised Alumina
Obviously, in the case of three way catalysts (TWC) it is desirable to stabilise the high 
surface areas of the transition aluminas at elevated temperatures. This has been carried out 
by doping with cations such as Ba^  ^ or a lanthanide (Gudet, 1988), in which case micro­
domains of LnAlOs can be fomied which anchor onto a-alumina seeding points thus blocking 
these nucléation points. Another suggested stabilising agent is Zr'^  ^ (Djuricic, 1997) though 
the suggested mechanism for this stabilisation process is different. Althougk the cation 
vacancies in y-alumina would be too small to incorporate a Zr'^  ^ion, not all of the Al^  ^is in 
ideal positions: some occupies quasi-octahedral or trihedral sites (Zhou, 1991). This allows a 
re-arrangement of the lattice to incorporate a certain amount of Zr'*'*'. In a-alumina, there are 
no cation vacancies and therefore no room for Zr'*^ , in which case any transition to a-alumina 
would require a separation of ZrOi and A I 2 O 3 ,  thus presenting a higher energy barrier to 
recrystallisation (Djuricic, 1997).
1.4.5 Pd and Active Catalytic Metals
Since the introduction of car exhaust catalysts the platinum group metals have been the 
metals of choice as they display high activity for the simultaneous removal of CO, NO and 
HC. Until recently, TWC’s have contained-mainly Pt and Rh (Andersson, 1996). As Pt is a 
good CO oxidation catalyst and Rh is selective for reduction of NO to N2 and O2 , However, 
the high cost of these metals (Pt is the cheapest and its average 1995. price was $430 per 
Troy ounce; ITroy oz, = 31.Ig (Seijeantson, 1996)) has led to a demand for a lower cost 
catalyst. A suitable choice is Pd (its average 1995 price was $155 per Troy ounce
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(Seijeantson, 1996)) as it has activity towards CO, NO andHC (Valden, 1996; Pisanu, 1999) 
while also displaying good thermal resistance properties (Golunski, 1995) giving better light 
off characterisics (Tagliaferri, 1998). A review of the Pd/PdO system is given in Chapter 5.
For these reasons the support AlzOa/ZrOz was chosen with Pd as the active catalytic 
component.
1.5 Project Aims
As mentioned in 1.1, the aims of this project were to:
i) develop novel sol-gel techniques to prepare stabilised high surface area Pd catalysts,
ii) determination of catalytic activity of these catalysts in light off (temperature < 500°C) 
three way conditions, and
iii) the study of surface processes with a view to improved fiiture catalyst design.
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2.1 Introduction
Numerous routes have been devised for sol-gel syntheses of metal oxides, producing a wide 
range of useful materials (Livage, 1988). A typical sol-gel route to the production of a 
catalyst can be represented by:
solvent + stabiliser
alkoxide 4 
HgO/solvent 4
4
hydrolysis and condensation
4
gelation
The final product is often processed by drying, calcining and pre-treating (with relevant 
gases) to produce the catalyst in the desired form.
It would be possible to add the catalyticalLy active metal at any of these stages and there are a 
number of ways to do this (Schneider, 1997) i.e.:
i) metal salt dissolved in the hydrolysing medium,
ii) metal-organic compound dissolved in the solvent or stabiliser (e.g.M-acetate in 
ethanol).
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iii) traditional impregnation techniques, and
iv) impregnation using a metal sol
If the illustrated preparative route is u&ed then.it is important to find (i). the most effective 
stage at which to add the active metal and (ii) whether metal-organic or metal salt addition 
produces the better catalyst. Impregnation of the metal, salt onto the processed support can 
give poor sol-gel prepared catalysts with low surface areas and low metal dispersions, 
because of the inabUity of the catalyst to penetrate the support structure (Gonzalez, 1997). 
Impregnation using a sol of the metal results in the deposition of a large amount of the active 
catalyst onto the support surface and this enables & high rate of subsequent reaction. 
However, as the metal is not actually bound into the structure of the support, it is found that 
such catalysts often have poor thermal and abrasive qualities in comparison to those prepared 
by the first two methods (Schneider, 1997).
2.2 Sol-gel Method Development
2.2.1 Methods of Synthesis
In order to synthesise the support, sol-gel methods have been developed here which produce 
alumina/zirconia gels that are relatively homogeneous and that gel within a convenient time. 
The methods used are best summarised using the following flow diagrams. Method (A) 
(Chen, 1995):
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refluxing ethanol
4.
alkoxide —> 4  
H20/solvent 4
hydrolysis and condensation
4
gelation
was ultimately rejected in favour of method B which was based on using 2,4-pentanedione 
(acac) as a stabilising agent (Debsikdar,. 1987). This was carried out at 25°C:
solvent + stabiliser + aluminium alkoxide
HzO/solvent -> 4 
Zr-alkoxide -> 4 
HzO/solvent 4 
:
gelation
Method B was more complex than method A,, but used a stabilising agent to slow down the 
hydrolysis and condensation of the alkoxides resulting in greater control over the reacting 
species.
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2.2.2 Experimental Method (B)
Due to the stabilising effect of the acac, these preparations could easily be carried, out on an 
open bench in air. The reactant ratio was varied in order to determine the most useful 
composition for the sol-geL synthesis of the. catalysts.
Into a homogeneous mixture of butan-2-ol (2-BuOH, Aldrich, 99+%) and ethanol (EtOH, 
Aldrich, 99.87%), was added acac (Aldrich, 99+%) and the whole was stirred before rapidly 
introducing aluminium-tri-sec-butoxide (ASB, Aldrich, 97+%). A hydrolysis-initiating 
mixture of deionised water and EtOK was added to this and stirred for Ilito allow partial 
prehydrolysis of the ASB. Following this, zirconium-iso-propoxide (ZIP, Aldrich, 70% in 1- 
propanol) was added and stirred for a further hour before adding the final hydrolysis- 
initiating mixture of deionised water/2-BuOH/EtOH. The resultant liquid was then aged up 
to gelation at room temperature. The. prehydrolysis water and aluminimn were, ultimately 
equimolar.
It was found that the important variables in this system were:
1) the concentration of total alkoxide in the solvent,
2) the hydrolysis ratio ‘h’, (see below)
3) the amount of stabilising agent, and
4) the solvent composition.
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1) The concentration of the alkoxide in the. mixture was defined as the molar amount of 
aluminium + zirconium present in the combined solvent. This was found to be of importance 
due to the greater rate of gelation seen for highly concentrated, alkoxidn solutions.
2) The hvdrolvsis ratio (hi.
h = [H20]/[M(0R)„] (Livage, 1988)
has been found to be important in that the surface area of alumina gels achieves a maximum 
at approximate stoichiometry for fidl hydrolysis (Balakrishnan, 1993). In the case of this 
system, was established as five in order to maximise surface area, whilst ensuring rapid 
gelation.
3) The acac was present in the reaction mixture in order to control the rate of reaction. In 
the case where the majority of the reacting alkoxide was ASB then the amount of acac was 
expressed as a molar percentage o f the ASB.
4) The solvent composition was important as the exchange reactions taking place in the sol 
depend on the alcohols present. A precise solvent combination was required, to. prevent 
precipitation of products.
The following reaction mixtures were used to evaluate the best sol-gel parameters for 
catalyst synthesis (in all cases the Al:Zr atomic ratio was 10:1):
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Table 2.1 The parameters used to synthesise alumina/zirconia gels.
Concentration 
of Alkoxide 
(mol dm^)
Hydrolysis 
ratio, h
% acac Solvent ^ Result **
0.55 5 80 X 1
0.55 5 60 X 1
0.55 5 40 X 1
0.75 5 40 X 2
0.75 5 60 X 1
0.75 5 50 X 3
0.65 5 50 Y 4
0.65 5 60 Y 4
0.75 5 60 Y 4
0.65 5 60 Z 5
0.75 5 60 Z 5
0.80 5 60 Z 5
0.85 5 60 X 1
0.85 5 50 X 5
1.00 5 60 X 1
0.85 5 40 X 2
* The type of solvent can be divided into tluee categories;
X’ The solvent was made up of 2-BuOH and EtOH in specific ratios 
Y: Pure 2-BiiOH solvent
Z: A 2-BiiOH solvent with the initial addition of 5cnf of EtOH.
** The type of result was divided up as follows:
1: A stable sol was formed which either shows no sign of gelation or the process was slow.
2: A tough gel was formed over a period of days.
3: A precipitate was formed which cleared over a number of days to give a stable sol.
4: A permanent precipitate was formed
5: A veiy viscous sol was formed which gelled over a number of days
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2.2,3 Evaluation of Sol-gel Method
The results obtained from these experiments indicated that the most important factors 
affecting this sol-gel preparation were: the choice of solvent and the amount of stabiliser 
present. At lower concentrations a stable sol was the more likely result, while at higher 
alkoxide concentrations gels or precipitates were formed, although this could be affected by 
using more stabiliser. The amount o f acac was important; high concentrations (> 60%) 
tended to result in stable sols, while low concentrations (< 40%) led to rapid gelation or 
precipitation. If the solvent used in the preparation was pure 2-BuOH then a precipitate 
always resulted. This was due to the insolubility of the acac/ASB complex 2-BuOH. It was 
therefore essential to have some ethanol present to prevent precipitation.
2.3 Catalyst Preparation
2.3.1 Alumina/zirconia Sol-gel Catalyst
It was essential that the catalysts prepared by this method could be tested in a standard 
tubular reactor within a convenient time frame. Therefore it was decided that a sol-gel 
preparation should be used if it could provide a powdered product over a period of ten days. 
The standard preparative parameters used were:
Zr + A1 alkoxide concentration — 0.85 M
hydrolysis ratio = 5
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acac concentration 
solvent used 
final Pd content
40%
2-BuOH + EtOH
2% wt
The catalysts were synthesised using the following route:
solvent 1 + acac + ASB
solvent 2: partial prehydrolysis of ASB 4
Z IP-+4
:
solvent 3 : hydrolysis-initiation -> 4
:
gelation
where:
solvent 1: EtOH :
solvent 2: 
solvent 3:
1
2-BuOH
1.734
EtOH + prehydrolysis water
EtOH : 2-BuOH (+ the remaining water)
1.532 : 1
The amount of each solvent was given by the ratio:
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solvent 1 
2.28
solvent 2 
1
solvent 3 
2.11
While stirring,, acac was added to solvent 1. When this was sufficiently homogeneous, ASB 
was introduced with continuous stirring. Solvent 2 (containing the pre-hydrolysis water 
present in the same proportions that were used for the support material) was. added and the 
whole was stirred for Ih to form the pre-hydrolysed mixture. The ZIP was then added rapidly 
and again the whole was stirred for a further hour, after which the final solvent was added 
dropwise into the reaction mixture. This was stirred for a further hour. The relevant Pd salt 
(Pd(N0 3 )z, Aldrich, hydrous) was dissolved in the water used for hydrolysis. The gelled 
catalysts were treated by drying in a vacuum oven at 100°C before being calcined for 2h at 
900°C in order that the catalysts, would, not degrade further if tested at. high, temperatures. 
Using this method, the catalysts in Table 2.2 were synthesised.
Table 2.2: Composition of simple sol-gel catalysts.
Molar % AI2O3 Molar % ZrOi % wt. Pd*
100 0 2
97 3 2
95 5 2
90 10 2
70 30 2
* Wt. % of the final support
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2.3.2 Alumina/ZirconiaA/ttria Sol-gel Catalysts
The addition of yttria to zirconia is known to create oxygen vacancies which, can enhance the 
catalytic activity (Dow, 1994) and so catalysts were also prepared containing yttria-stabilised 
zirconia (YSZ). The same solrgel procedure was used to prepare the catalysts,, but yttrium 
acetate ( Aldrich, 99.9%) was added to the ZIP before addition to the reaction mixture. The 
samples in Table 2.3 (each containing 2% wt.. Pd) were thus prepared.
Table 2.3: The composition of YSZ .sol-gel catalysts.
Molar % AI2O3 Molar % YSZ Molar Y2O3 % of Zr0 2
97 3 8
95 5 8 *
90 1 0 8
95 5 4
95 5 1 2
- 1 0 0 0
** contained as much Y as * but no Zr
2.3.3 Preparations Involving Colloidal Pd
As mentioned earlier, it is possible to introduce the active metal into the catalyst as a colloid 
and this can lead to a narrow distribution of metal particle sizes in the product (Turkevich, 
1970). Conventional methods of preparing colloidal metal sols include those of 
decomposition (Matijevic, 1991) and reduction and stabilisation of metal salts (Hoogsteen, 
1995). One such method involves the reflux of Pd acetate (or acetylacetonate) in a solvent
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with a high dipole moment and boiling point at ~115°C (Esumi, 1989). A solvent with a high 
dipole moment is responsive to microwave activation. The author selected butan-l-ol as the 
solvent, since it has a dipole moment of 1.61D and a boiling point of 118°C (Weast, 1983).
A solution of Pd(acac) 2  (lOgmol, Alfa, 99.8%) in 1-BuOH (lOcm )^ was placed in a 
microwave (950W, 2450MHz) and subjected to pulsed microwaves for 6 min. A 75cm  ^
beaker of water was also placed in the microwave to prevent damage to the cavity. A colour 
change from yellow to grey was observed and the resultant liquid was examined using TEM. 
A drop of the sol was placed onto a copper TEM grid and dried before being examined on a 
Phillips 200T instmment operated at lOOkV. As this experiment appeared successful the 
same procedure was repeated using a number of other transition metals. The following 
results were obtained:
Table 2 .4: Colloidal metals produced using mia'owave techniques
Metal Ligand Final Colour Stability
Palladium Acetylacetonate Grey 3 h
Iron Acetate Gold Stable
Manganese Acetate Gold Stable
Cliromium Acetylacetonate Grey Stable
The liquid phase produced was in each case examined by TEM and found to contakr colloidal 
dispersions of the metals (Figure 2.1). Though the Pd sol was found to agglomerate and 
precipitate with time it was possible to redisperse the Pdultrasonically. The experiment was 
also carried out using copper and though this produced a colour change to gold, no
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%
*
?
r.
Figure 2.1: TEM micrographs of transition metal sols prepared by microwave technique. 
The metals are Cr (top left, x28000), Fe (top right, x28000), Mn (bottom left, x220000) and 
Pd (bottom right, x 100000).
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regularly shaped particles were observed in the TEM. Other transition metals were also 
subjected to the same procedure (Zn, Zr, Ce, Ni, Y, Ru, Co) but no reaction was observed. 
This could be due to the relevant metal-organic compounds being more stable in these cases. 
This requires further work with higher boiling point solvents in order to produce colloidal 
dispersions of all of these and other metals.
Catalysts were produced using the Pd sols obtained from the above microwave process by 
incorporating the metal sols produced into the sol-gel process (method B). In. this case, 
however, the Pd was added alongside the ZIP, using the 1-BuOH as part of the solvent. The 
samples in Table 2.5 were so prepared:
Table 2.5: Composition of catalysts containing colloidal Pd.
Molar % AI2O3 Molar % ZrOz % wt Pd
100 0 2
97 3 2
95 5 2
90 10 2
The resultant gels were also treated by drying in-vacuo at 100°C before being calcined in air 
at900°Cfor 2h.
2,4 Discussion
The methods described here demonstrate the possibility of synthesising good catalysts using 
sol-gel and colloidal techniques. These are able to give consistent catalysts and the
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sol-gel method would be particularly apphcable to catalyst production. Modifying the 
significant sol-gel parameters results in longer gelation times during which the sol can be 
readily coated onto substrates such as the cordierite monoliths used in car exhausts.
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3.1 Introduction
3.1.1 Definition of Catalysis
A catalyst is a substance which increases the rate at which a chemical reaction approaches 
equilibrium without affecting the position of the equilibrium or being consumed in the 
process (Bond, 1974).
3.1.2 History of Catalysis
Although the term ‘catalysis’ was used during the middle ages (Robertson, 1970) the modem 
usage was first applied to the decomposition of ammonia over assorted metals by Berzelius 
in 1836 in his description of experiments undertaken in 1813 by Thenard (Thomson & Webb, 
1968).
Prior to this, H. Davy carried out experiments which involved passing ethene and oxygen 
over Pt wires (H. Davy, 1817). This followed a request to investigate the ignition of coal gas 
in mines by lamps, a problem solved by surrounding the flame with a gauze containing Pt 
(Robertson, 1970). This knowledge was expanded upon by H. Davy’s cousin E. Davy who 
found that Pt was able to catalyse the oxidation of whiskey and, as such, the two should be 
kept separate at all times (E. Davy, 1820).
The possibility that these reactions could be due to the adsorption of gases onto the metals 
was first suggested by Fusinieri in 1825 in a paper translated by Faraday who enlarged upon
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the concept (Faraday, 1834). In 1912 Langmuir carried out experiments to determine the 
heat loss from electrically heated W wire in the presence of low pressure gases in order to 
discern the contribution from convection. While other gases acted predictably, H2 did not 
(Langmuir, 1912a). Langmuir theorised that the reaction;
H2 -> 2H
was taking place on the metal surface and obtained a value of 584kJmol'  ^ for the adsorption 
of H2  at constant volume (Langmuir, 1912b). This was the first description of dissociative 
adsorption in which the adsorbed layer was represented as:
H H H H
I  I  I  Iw —  w —  w —  w
and this led to mathematical descriptions of adsorption of gases onto surfaces.
3.1.3 Adsorption of Gases
Adsorption of gases is usually divided into two categories: physical and chemical adsorption. 
Absorption or dissolution of a gas into the framework of the solid is also possible (e.g. H2  
into Pd) and this bears similarities to solutions of solids in liquids (Bond, 1964).
If a material is inspected on an atomic level it is possible to rationalise the adsorption of gases 
onto its surface:
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(a) (b)
Fig. 3.1: A representation of the surface (top layer of diagram) and hulk of :
(a) a covalently bonded solid, and
(b) an ionic solid
Upon examination of the covalent solid it is apparent that the atoms in the bulk maintain fully 
satisfied valencies whereas the atoms at the surface are subject to fewer interatomic forces. 
So, in a manner similar to the creation of surface tension in liquids, adsorbates can saturate 
these valencies by forming bonds. In much the same way, the ions at the surface of the ionic 
solid have an imbalance of forces as they are not completely surrounded by counterions. 
Chemisorption can rectify this, but in this case is truly effective only when polar gases are 
involved (Bond, 1964). Physical adsorption is due to dispersion forces that are present in all 
materials and is therefore similar to the forces that hold non-polar liquids together (e.g. 
benzene). In the case of physical adsorption the surface valencies are not satisfied and 
therefore the free energy is not minimised (Ries, 1961).
The adsorption of a gas at a surface removes a degree of freedom from the gas and thereby 
lowers the entropy of a system. As:
AG = AH - TAS Eq“3.1
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The expectation is that for a spontaneous process the heat of adsorption will always be 
negative (Bond, 1964).
Without criteria to define these two types of interaction between sohds and gases it is 
difficult to determine whether physical or chemical adsorption is taking place. Examining a 
Lennard-Jones potential for the approach of a molecule towards a solid help distinguish;
Potential
Energy
Chemical adsorption
Physical adsorption
Distance from surface
Ea for chemisorption
Heat of physical adsorption, AH?
Heat of chemical adsoqxion, AHc
Fig 3.2: A Lennard-Jones 
diagram fo r  the approach o f  a 
molecule to a surface.
In the figure, ‘P’ represents a physically adsorbed molecule in a shallow potential well a 
distance zp from the surface while ‘C’ represents a chemically adsorbed molecule in a deeper
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well distance zc from the surface. The point at which the potential energy traces for physical 
and chemical adsorption cross represents a transition state at which the molecule could either 
remain physically adsorbed or continue closer to the surface to become chemically adsorbed. 
This process is illustrated by the dissociative adsorption of H2 on W (Eley, 1950):
(a) (b) (c)
Fig. 3.3: The states of: (a) physical adsorption, (b) transition state, (c) chemical adsorption.
Figure 3.2 illustrates the following differences between physical and chemical adsorption are 
apparent:
Table 3.1: The differences between physical and chemical adsorption
Criterion Physical Adsorption Chemical Adsorption
Heat of Adsorption 
Activation Energy 
Temperature of Adsorption
Number of Layers
AHp low 
Zero
Low - depending on boiling 
point of the gas 
Often more than one
AHc often high 
Usually small 
Depends on activation 
energy 
Maximum of one
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The process of adsorption is dealt with by making a number of assumptions about adsorbed 
layers. Commonly in catalysis the Langmuir isotherm (Langmuir, 1918) is used to express 
coverage of the surface of a catalyst by a gas. As chemisorption is limited to one layer that is 
often immobile there are resemblences between chemisorption and the Langmuir isotherm. 
The Langmuir isotherm can. be interpreted as idealised chemisorption (Laidler, 1961). This 
isotherm makes the following assumptions:
i) the adsorbed layer is immobile,
ii) one particle is adsorbed per site, and
iii) the energy of sites is equal.
The Langmuir isotherm envisages adsorption of a gas at" pressure ‘p’ at constant temperature 
on an ideal (i.e. smooth) surface. The fractional coverage of the surface by the gas equals 0, 
therefore the bare fraction is (1-0). Adsorption requires a gas molecule to collide with the 
surface and so depends on both the gas pressure and bare fraction. The rate of adsorption 
fra’ is expressed by (Laidler, 1961):
ra = kap(l-0) Eq^3.2
where ‘ka’ is the rate constant.
The rate of desorption depends on the amount of gas adsorbed on the surface therefore the 
rate fra’ is expressed as:
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Td = kd0 Eq- 3.3
At dynamic equilibrium the rates of adsorption and desorption are equal. Therefore:
bn Eq-3.4
1 + bp
where: b = ka/kd Eq- 3.5
Such an equation may be useful for non-dissociative adsorption of CO for example. Further 
treatment leads to an expression containing pi/2 for dissociative adsorption e.g. of O2 or H2  
(Laidler, 1961).
In the case of competitive non-dissociative adsorption of two gases (gases A and B) it is 
possible to show (Appendix 1) that:
0A =  bAPA__________  Eq-3.6
(1  +  bAPA +  bB Pe)
where: 0a = fractional coverage of gas A
A similar and equivalent expression can be derived for the coverage of gas B.
The constant ‘b’ is explicitly defined as being proportional to exp(-AHc/RT) (Langmuir, 
1918).
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3.1.4 Bimolecular Reaction Mechanisms
Catalysts act by lowering the activation barrier to a reaction:
Potential Energy
-a
— -  b
Reaction Coordinate
a = uncatalysed activation energy
b = catalysed activation energy
As catalytic theory developed, two important mechanisms (amongst others) have been 
suggested to explain the activity:
i) Langmuir-Hinshelwood and
ii) Eley-Rideal
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Langmuir-Hinshelwood kinetics envisages a situation in which both reactants must be 
adsorbed onto the surface of a catalyst according, to the Langmuir isotherm, and then react in- 
situ on the surface. An example is the reaction of NO and CsHg on Pt which proceeds via 
Langmuir-Hinshelwood kinetics (Burciv 1997).
In this case the rate of reaction is proportional to the probability that gases A and B are 
adsorbed onto adjacent sites (as the Langmuir isotherm does not allow for transport across 
the surface of a catalyst). This is related to the product of the fractional coverages of both 
gases, 0A and 0b (where there is no segregatiorr of reactants). The rate is then_grverL by the 
power rate law (Thomson & Webb, 1968):
rateA = -dpA/dt = k0A0s Eq- 3.7
where pA = partial pressure of gas A
Introducing the expression for competitive adsorption into this relates the reaction rate to 
partial pressures of the gases:
- d p A /d t  = k b A P A b e p B  Eq- 3.8
(1  +  6 aP a  +  b B p n )^
The other commonly considered catalytic route is the Eley-Rideal mechanism. The reaction 
of NO and NHg over MnO /^AlzOs is thought to involve a contribution from Eley-Rideal type 
kinetics (Kijlistra, 1997). This assumes that only one species is fully adsorbed onto the 
surface of the catalyst and the other species reacts from the gas phase by collision with the
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adsorbed species. In this case the rate depends on the coverage of one species and the partial 
pressure of the second (Laidler, 1961):
-dpA/dt = IcOaPa Eq- 3.9
and treating this in the same way as the Langmuir-Hinshelwood mechanism gives:
- d p A / d t  =  k b A p A p B _____  Eq- 3.10
( 1  +  bAPA>
Two main implications are raised by relating reaction rate to surface coverage, in respect to 
reaction order and the rate limiting step. If an order of reaction is found to be negative, with 
regard to a component of the reaction, this implies that reactant is very strongly adsorbed 
onto the surface. A high coverage results, in poisoning of the catalyst, as ‘islands’ of the 
reactant are formed and the desired surface reaction can only take place on the periphery of 
these islands. Conversely, positive reaction orders imply a low surface coverage, as any 
increase results in an increased rate of reaction. The other important consideration is related 
to the sequence of events involved in the catalytic reaction. Usually, the reaction, requires a 
difhision of the reactants to the active sites. If the catalyst is a very porous material then this 
can become the rate limiting step, particularly at high temperatures and at high conversions. 
If the reaction occurs very rapidly on the surface of the catalyst then the gases may not be 
able to difruse to the metal fast enough to provide a constant supply of reactants therefore 
resulting in a diffusion limited reaction.
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3.1.5 Using Catalytic Theory
Obviously, many of the techniques used in catalytic analysis have changed since the original 
work of scientists such as Langmuir. It is now possible to view gas molecules adsorbed 
onto surfaces using STM/AFM techniques (Bowker, 1998). The basic principles of 
adsorption and reaction on surfaces are still the models used.
Much of the work to determine these principles was carried out on single crystal faces or 
wires of the active metal, whereas many commonly used industrial catalysts consist of metals 
supported on high surface area metal oxides such as AI2O3 (Denbigh & Turner, 1984). This 
can affect the activity of the catalysts and a good example of this is the Strong Metal Support 
Interaction (SMSI) that was noticed by Tauster et a l (Tauster, 1978). In this situation, a 
partially reducible support oxide is able to supply the catalytic metal with O. This is utilised 
in TWC by the addition of CeOz to the support material as this is readily reduced to Ce2 0 3 , 
releasing O to the catalytic reactions (Balducci, 1997). This process can sustain oxidising 
reactions in reducing conditions. The advantage of using ceria is the ease of re-oxidation 
back to the Ce"^  ^state, thus providing an efficient oxygen storage device.
Selectivity of the catalyst is also affected, by the support material, in terms of the pore size of 
the support. In the case of TWC the important scenarios are those of parallel reactions of a 
single reactant and consecutive reactions. In the first case the reactions can. be represented 
by;
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B <- A -> 
k i lC2
If the reactions are of the same order then the pore size will not affect the selectivity as the 
reactions will have the same relative rate tliroughout the catalyst (Wheeler, 1955). If 
however, the reactions have different kinetic orders e.g. A->B is first order while A—>C is 
second order, then pore size becomes important. In small pores the concentration of A will 
be lowered faster in conversion to C than, to B , therefore conversion to B would be favoured 
in a catalyst with small pores (Wheeler, 1955).
In the case of:
A —^ B —^
ki k2
smaller pores will favour the final product, C, rather than the intermediate product, B. This 
is due to an increased number of collisions with the pore walls upon leaving a small pore 
system, providing a gieater chance of reaction (Wheeler, 1955).
Reaction selectivity is not purely a support phenomenon. The individual electronic structure 
of different metals determines the degree of adsorption and, therefore, the reactivity and 
selectivity (van Santen, 1990). This can be illustrated in terms of alloying catalytic metals: if 
an intimate metallic mixture is formed then this will affect adsorption. An adsorbate will 
often fonn bonds with a surface at a number of sites. If one of these sites is replaced by a 
metal which does not readily adsorb this substance then the structure and, therefore.
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reactivity of the surface species is altered. This is known as the primary ensemble effect (van 
Santen, 1990). The secondary ensemble effect is due to site blocking: if the adsorbate 
usually forms bonds to three surface atoms, but one or two of these are blocked by 
previously adsorbed molecules, then the adsorbate may still adsorb but at one site only.
As a result of the type of effect mentioned above, it is often important to pay attention to the 
preparation and composition of the support used, in order to maximise the catalytic activity 
of the metal.
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3.2 Catalytic Scanning
3.2.1 Introduction
The sol-gel catalysts described in Chapter 2 were prepared and then tested in order to assess 
the ability of such Pd catalysts to lower car exhaust emissions. Whilst it is essential to 
understand the catalytic processes occurring, a primary concern is to have information as to 
the activity of the catalyst; there is little practical point in understanding the workings of a 
poor catalyst. This primary evaluation is often carried out using temperature programmed 
methods: the reactants are passed over the catalyst while raising its temperature. Activity is 
regularly assessed by detecting the temperature (T50) at which 50% of the reactants are 
consumed (Andersson, 1996).
To simulate car exhaust conditions, gases were chosen which related to those present in 
exhaust streams. Commonly used gases in this context are (Acres, 1972):
O2 
CO2 
NO and
hydrocarbon (HC), usually CsHg 
with a balance gas of He or N2 .
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It is possible to conceive of any number of mixtures of these gases, so the ratios used were 
those which simulate those present in car exhausts while the engine is running in fuel rich 
(A,<I), fuel lean (A>1) or stoichiometric (X,=l) modes. These correspond to reducing, 
oxidising and stoichiometric atmospheres respectively.
The aim of the scanning experiments was to minimise the number of catalysts which were 
examined more thoroughly and extensively.
3.2.2 Catalytic Testing Rig
3.2.2.1 Hardware Design
When constructing equipment of this nature it is essential to envisage the type of experiments 
that might be undertaken, in order that more than one type of analysis can be carried out.
A reactor was required with no inherent catalytic activity, therefore, a silica, tubular reactor 
was chosen in wiiich the powdered catalyst was seated upon a plug of silica wool.
The gas delivery system consisted of 6mm stainless steel tubing constructed according to the 
diagram in Appendix 2. The gas flows were regulated by Brooks Digital Mass Flow 
Controllers 5850S (MFC) (accuracy ±1% of flow) that were controlled using a PC allowing 
automation of certain operations. The digital signals and power for the MFCs were supplied 
through the data terminals on the MFCs from an interface designed and built according to the 
scheme in Appendix 2.
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Filters upstream of the MFCs prevented particulates greater than 0.5pm entering and 
damaging the MFCs. Upon leaving the MFCs the gases entered a static mixer which ensured 
homogeneity of reactants. The gases then passed to the reactor housed in a Eurotherm 
furnace.
The exit gases were analysed using:
CO: Analysis Automation 401 NDIR CO analyser
NO: Rotork 440 Chemiluminesence detector
HC: Perkin Elmer 8500 FID GC with a carbowax 100-120 mesh column at 120°C
N2O, CO2: Pye Unicam GCD GC fitted with a HWD. The column was 1.8m Porapak
‘Q’ 80 - 100 mesh. Column was at 40°C, detector at 100°C, injector at 50°C, 
filament at 120*^ C.
The temperature of the catalyst was monitored using a 1mm diameter RS Type K 
thermocouple held just upstream of the catalyst bed. Data from the NO and CO detectors 
and thermocouple was logged using Picolog software. All calibration plots and accuracy 
information is provided in Appendix 4.
3.2.2.2 Software Development
The Brooks supplied software that controlled the MFCs was SmartDDE. This allowed 
author-defined macros to be written using Microsoft Excel v.4 macro language and Visual 
Basic. These macros enabled either temperature programmed catalysis to be undertaken with
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any desired gas composition or isothermal experiments with varying gas composition. The 
software designed is in Appendix 3.
3.2.3 Scanning Experiments
The total surface area (Sbet) of the prepared catalysts was determined using a Micromeritics 
ASAP 2010 system after outgassing at 120°C for 48h as adsorbed water was found to be 
removed at approximately this temperature by TGA {\nde infra). The values obtained were 
used as a reference for the catalytic experiments. The scanning experiments consisted of 
temperature programmed catalysis between 25°C and 500°C. This range was chosen in 
consultation with MIRA as low temperature operation of exhaust catalysts was identified as 
an area of importance; automobiles produce the majority of polluting emissions during low 
temperature operation (Kirchener, 1997). The reactor was found to be inactive in these 
reactions below 500°C.
The gases were passed over the catalyst in a slightly oxidising ratio (Herz, 1983) whilst 
raising the temperature at a rate of 5^C/min. Typically 0.2g of catalyst was used in a gas 
flow of 500 cmVmin and this resulted in a GHSV of 60000h"\ car exhaust space veloçities 
vary depending on driving conditions but 60000h'  ^ provides a representation of mid-range 
perfomance (McCabe, 1996). The gas composition was;
CO; 6000ppm 
NO; lOOOppm
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HC: 520ppm
CO2: 10%
O2: 5800ppm
The balance gas was N2 (all gases, were suppliecLwitlLpurity certihcatiorrhy BOCX The 
reactor exhaust stream was monitored with regard to CO, NO and HC.
3.2.4 Results and Discussion
As was previously stated, the purpose of these scanning experiments was to define the 
number of catalysts that,were to be studiedjnore exhaustively and.ako to give an_indication 
of the activity of the catalysts. For comparison purposes the results for CO oxidation 
provided the most usefiil information, because:
i) the NO consumption was non-linear, achieving a maximum at less than 50% 
conversion, andtherefiare not providing a fiilLrepresentatioir oTactivhy, and
ii) the HC conversion was found to be low in all cases and provided little or no 
useful comparative data. with, which to make a. fiilL evaluation. o£ the. catalyst 
effectiveness.
The catalysts listed in Table 3.2 were examined Hots o f the CO conversion, for three 
catalysts of high, low and intermediate activity are shown in Figure 3.4.
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The following observations were made;
a) catalysts that contained YSZ displayed atypical characteristics. In many cases a catalyst 
with high S b e t  will display higher activity than a related catalyst of low S r e t  (Bond, 1974). 
Catalysts containing YSZ showed no such correlation A zirconia content of >10% 
decreased activity in the alumina/zirconia supported catalysts, whereas catalysts containing a 
constant amount of Y benefited from containing 10% YSZ.
Table 3.2: CO T50 Results for 2 %wt Pd catalysts
% Alumina % Zirconia % YSZ % Yttria in 
YSZ
Sbet (ni7g) CO T50 (°C)
100 0 0 0 132 280
97 3 0 0 140 249
95 5 0 0 157 265
90 10 0 0 62 404
97 0 3 8 167 >500
95 0 5 8 202 443
90 0 10 8 116 423
95 0 5 4 199 366
95 0 5 12 167 342
100 0 0 0 134 350
97 3 0 0 199 267
95 5 0 0 216 423
90 10 0 0 196 320
Shaded values indicate catalysts containing colloidal Pd
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b) The catalysts with an alumina/zirconia support acted in a more predictable fashion with 
regard to Sbet: higher Sbet values for total surface area coinciding with higher activities.
c) Adding upto 5% zirconia to the support was beneficial but above 5% the Sbet decreased 
along with activity. The highest activity resulted from a support containing 3% zirconia in 
each case.
3.2.5 Choice of Catalyst
The purpose of the scanning procedure was to eliminate a number of the catalysts that had 
been prepared from further examination. The following decisions were made:
a) The catalyst studied should contain alumina, and zirconia only. This is due to the 
detrimental effect that yttria had on the performance of the catalysts. The addition of YSZ to 
the support was intended to improve catalyst performance due to the creation of oxygen 
vacancies (Dow, 1994), However, the opposite effect was achieved: the activity of the 
catalysts was lowered considerably.
(b) The catalyst should contain 3% zirconia. Catalysts containing high concentrations of 
zirconia were found to have lower surface areas (and thereby activities).
(c) The microwave route to Pd particles was found to be novel, and so it was decided that 
the catalyst should be prepared using this method of metal introduction.
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(d) The inclusion of HC in the reactant stream was found to have little effect on the 
performance of the catalyst with regard to CO or NO; HC depletion was not often noticeable 
below 400°C. Experiments undertaken which excluded HC produced identical results over 
the same catalyst. As one of the pathways lowering the levels of pollutants at temperatures 
<500°C is the NO + CO reaction (Granger, 1998) the decision was made to study the effect 
that these reactants had upon the catalyst in conditions that simulated low temperature 
operation of emission control catalysts.
Therefore the catalyst that underwent further investigation, consisted of a 3% zirconia/97% 
alumina support with a Pd content of 2%, prepared by novel sol-gel and microwave 
techniques. This is hereafter designated as Cat3Z2P.
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3.3 Detailed Catalytic Analysis
3.3.1 Introduction
Whilst scanning techniques are suitable for obtaining rapid information concerning a number 
of catalysts they do not shed Anther light on mechanistic details. More probing experiments 
are required to return finer details and often, these experiments can be conveniently divided 
into:
a) temperature programmed (TP), and
b) isothermal experiments.
As previously observed, TP experiments yield useful information as to the relationship 
between temperature and reactivity, however, it is also possible to extract information 
pertaining to the activation energy for a reaction. Comparing the power rate law and the 
Arrhenius equation:
rM = k[M]"'[N]  ^ E q M .ll
k = Ae'^^^ Eq“ 3.12
It follows that:
r„ = Eq“ 3.13
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Taking natural logs:
In I'm = In A - Ea/RT + mln[M] + nln[N] Eq^  3.14
Plotting In r against 1/T using the data from a TP experiment will yield a hne of slope -Ea/R 
if A, m and n are temperature independent over the relevant range of temperature used 
experimentally. If the reactions being studied are exothermic then heat is produced at the site 
of reaction and this can be greater than the thermocouple reading.
Isothermal reactions often provide information about the processes occurring on the catalyst 
surface and the kinetic order of reactions taking place. By manipulating the power rate law 
orders of reaction can be determined:
r,„ = k [M f[N f Eq® 3.15
log lut = log k + mlogPVI] + n log [N] Eq® 3.16
If the concentration of reactant ‘M" is kept constant whilst varying the concentration of 
reactant ‘N ’, then a plot of log r,,, against log N will yield a line of slope ‘m’.
3.3.2 TP Experiments
Various TP experiments undertaken between 25°C and 500°C providedinformation about the 
reactivity of the catalyst, the gas adsorption/desoiption capacity of the catalyst and 
contributed to an understanding of the oxidation state of the catalyst. Typically in each
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experiment, the sample of catalyst (0.2g) sat in a reactant flow (500cm7min), equivalent to a 
GHSV of 60000h'\ All catalytic experiments undertaken using the catalytic testing rig were 
at a GHSV of 60000h‘^  in order to ensure comparable results; space velocity of the gas flow
is inversely proportional to reaction rate. Prior to these experiments (over Cat3Z2P) a sol-gel 
prepared support material (3% zirconia, 97% alumina) with no Pd was subjected to the same 
TP procedures and no activity was found below 500°C. Hence, the reactor and support were 
inactive under these conditions.
3.3.2.1 TP Catalysis
The 3% zirconia, 97% alumina supported catalyst (Cat3Z2P) was investigated with regard to 
activity towards NO and CO. Therefore TP experiments were carried out in which only these 
gases and O2 were the essential components. Three reactions were examined:
NO + CO,
CO + O2, and
NO + CO + O2
under the conditions in Table 3,3:
Table 3.3: Reactant concentrations for TP analysis
Experiment NO (ppm) CO (ppm) O2 (ppm)
NO + CO 1000 6000 -
NO + CO 2000 2000 -
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CO + 0 2 - 6000 3000
NO + CO + O2 1000 2000 500
The NO + CO experiment was carried out in both stoichiometric and reducing conditions, but 
in order to ascertain the permanence of catalytic properties some TP experiments were 
repeated with the temperature only taken to 3Q0°C and held there for several hours, over 
which time the sample temperature fluctuated by less than ±2°C.
3.3.2.2 CO Temperature Programmed Reduction (CO TPR)
Commonly in catalytic analysis, H2 TPR is a technique used to examine the reducibility of 
catalysts and supports (Leofanti, 1997). In this case a problem exists in that H2 is soluble in 
Pd (Lewis, 1967). Therefore, it was decided to carry out TPR experiments, using CO as 
opposed to H2 (Luo, 1998). This type of analysis provided information about the interaction 
CO had with Pd, as well as information indicating the oxidation state of the Pd.
The basic CO TPR experiment consisted of passing the CO/N2 over the catalyst (0.2g), while 
raising the temperature at a rate, of 10°C/min and monitoring the concentration of CO in the 
exhaust stream. A flow of 3000ppm CO in N2 (at a rate of SOOcm^ min^ ) was used in all 
expeiiments. Any CO uptake due to a reaction of CO with reducible oxygen in the catalyst 
was calculated by plotting the CO concentration against time. As the CO flow rate was 
defined, the area under the CO trace represented a calculable amount of CO, allowing CO 
uptake to be measured. The experiments were earned out after subjecting the catalysts to a 
variety of temperature or gas pre-treatments. The following procedures were, carried out:
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CO TPR of the catalyst support only (lacking Pd),
CO TPR, of the untreated catalyst,
CO TPR of the above after cooling in N2 , (i.e. a repeated CO TPR),
Repeated CO TPR (as above) with oxygen treatment at 250°C between analyses. 
Pre-treatment by heating in N2 to 50°C, 150°C, 250°C, 350°C, 500°C or 750°C, 
Pre-treatment by heating to 750°C followed by heating in either NO or O2 to 50°C, 
150°C, 250°C, 350°C or 450°C, and 
Ten repeated CO TPR/oxidation cycles.
3.3.2.3 Temperature Programmed Desorption (TPD)
Many catalytic reactions (especially Langmuir-Hinshelwood reactions) take place between 
adsorbed species (Bond, 1974). Raising the temperature of a catalyst can lead to desorption 
of these surface species and result in a decrease in the rate of reaction. Therefore, it was 
important to understand how surface species varied with temperature. A series of NO, CO 
and O2 TPD experiments were undertaken using Micromeritics 2900 TPR/TPD (CO and O2) 
equipment and the catalytic testing rig (NO) previously described. The surface of the catalyst 
sample (0.2g) was ‘cleansed’ (to remove surface water and gases adsorbed from the air 
during storage) by treatment in N2 (on the catalytic rig) or He (in the TPD/TPR equipment) at 
500°C before cooling to 25°C. The gases to be adsorbed were passed over the catalyst at 
50°C, 150°C, 250°C, 350°C, 450°C for 14h before switching to N2 or He and raising the 
temperature to 500°C at 10°C/min while observing desorbed species. All gases were supplied 
by BOC as mixtures in N2 or He: air, 6% CO in He, 1% NO in N2 .
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3.3.3 Isothermal Methods
3.3.3.1 Kinetic Analyses
These experiments were carried out to determine the order of reaction with respect to the 
various components in the NO + CO reaction. This was done by varying the partial pressure 
of one reactant, whilst holding all others constant. Kinetic analyses were carried out on the 
following reactions:
NO + CO,
CO + O2 , and
NO + CO + O2
The NO + CO system was examined at 200°C, 300°C and 400°C, whilst the other systems 
underwent analysis at 300°C. The typical experiment was carried out over a sample (0.2g) of 
catalyst in a reactant flow of 500cm^mm \  whilst analysing the NO, CO and N2O content of 
the exhaust gases using a combination of chemiluminescence and IR detectors and GC 
techniques as described previously. In each case it was usual to allow the catalyst to reach a 
stable temperature in flowing N2 before introducing the first reactant mixture. The reaction 
was allowed 15min to equilibrate (with respect to product concentration) while the exhaust 
gas content was analysed, before altering tha partial pressure of the component being studied. 
In these experiments the exhaust gases were also examined using gas IR analysis to 
complement the other techniques. This was achieved by allowing the exhaust gases to flow 
through a transmission gas IR cell (path length: 10cm) before analysis in a Perkin Elmer 2000
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series IR spectrometer. A background of N2 was taken in each case and each spectrum was a 
compilation of 16 scans with a resolution of 4cm"\ The partial pressures used in such 
analyses are shown in Table 3.4:
Table 3.4: Partial pressures of gases in Idnetic analyses
Experiment CO (Pa) NO (Pa) Oz(Pa)
NO + CO 25.3 101.3 0
49.5 101.3 0
101.3 101.3 0
202.7 101.3 0
608.0 101.3 0
101.3 25.3 0
101.3 50.7 0
101.3 101.3 0
101.3 202.7 0
101.3 253.3 0
CO + O2 25.3 0 101.3
49.5 0 101.3
101.3 0 101.3
202.7 0 101.3
405.4 0 101.3
101.3 0 25.3
101.3 0 50.7
101.3 0 101.3
101.3 0 202.7
101.3 0 404.4
CO + 02  + NO 49.5 76.0 38.0
101.3 76.0 38.0
148.4 76.0 38.0
296.9 76.0 38.0
608.0 76.0 38.0
148.4 25.3 38.0
148.4 50.7 38.0
148.4 76.0 38.0
148.4 152.0 38.0
148.4 253.3 38.0
148.4 76.0 12.7
148.4 76.0 25.3
148.4 76.0 38.0
148.4 76.0 76.0
148.4 76.0 126.7
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3.3.3.2 In-fSitu Infra Red Analysis
It is often important to understand the nature of adsorbed species in order to comprehend the 
surface processes occurring hr the reaction. Species adsorbed onto the surfece of a catalyst 
often can be studied using in-situ IR spectroscopy. Gases such as CO and NO are able to 
adsorb onto a metal in a number of different orientations such as linear or bridged (Bradley,
1991). This is demonstrated by the IR absorption of CO chemically adsorbed on Pd 
(Bensalem, 1996):
Species Wavenumber (cm'^ )
Pd-CO 2072-2065
( P d ) 2 - C 0  1926-1922
When the gases adsorb onto the surface of a metal their individual IR absorption frequencies 
and wavenumber positions are altered due to the effect of the strength of the adsorbate 
surface bonds. The IR absorption frequencies and of adsorbed gases are characteristic of the 
adsorption orientation (Bond, 1964). It is possible, therefore, to probe the surface of the 
catalyst using IR spectroscopy and obtain, an understanding of the species adsorbed upon it. 
One method used to accomplish this is diffuse reflectance infra-red Fourier transform 
spectroscopy (DRIFTS) (Leofanti, 1997). A  series of mirrors reflects IR radiation from the 
source onto the surface of the catalyst before the reflected IR is directed to the detector. This 
is shown schematically in Figure 3.5. In present experiments the sample was placed into a 
sample holder under a gas-tight Spectratech hood which housed BaF2 windows to allow the
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Sample
IR supply To IR analyser
Parabolic mirror
Figure 3.5: The mirror arrangement in the DRIFTS equipment.
Bap2 IR window Sample
Heater
Gas entrance
Gas exit
Figure 3.6: The in-situ hood covering the sample for DRIFTS analysis
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passage of IR radiation onto the sample. This arrangement is showru in Figure 3.6. It was 
possible to pass gases over the catalyst, while simultaneously raising the temperature, thereby 
allowing spectroscopy of a reaction to be undertaken.
Typically the sample was ground to a fine powder before it was placed in the sample holder 
and the surface smoothed using a microscope slide to give a better reflection The catalyst 
was heated to 200°C in flowing Nz (SOcm^min to remove any water present before cooling 
in Nz and recording a background spectrum at 750cm'  ^ - 4000cm"\ All spectra were taken 
using a Perkin Elmer 2000 series spectrometer and were the compilation of 32 scans, 
resolution was 4cm'\ Following the background scan, the catalyst was heated to 200°C in a 
flow of the desired gas for I5min before taking the spectrum. The procedure used for the 
background scan was followed to obtain adsorbate spectra. The NO and CO used was 
supplied by BOC as L% NO in Nz and 6% CO in Nz. Further spectra were taken of: a 
catalyst subjected to CO adsorption for Ih, and a reaction of CO and NO in a reducing ratio 
(NO:CO=l:6).
3.3.3.3 NH3 Analysis
When internal combustion engines bum hydrocarbons, one of the products is water. Thig can 
react with CO over a catalyst to produce Hz (via the CO + HzO <-> COz + Hz water gas shift 
reaction) (Maillet, 1996) which reacts with. CO and NO to produce NH3  (Cant, 1997). 
Obviously, this is not a suitable gas to be liberated into the atmosphere due to its toxic nature. 
This catalytic pathway was investigated in order to determine the conditions under which 
minimal NH3 was produced, and also provide a more complete picture of the way in which
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the Pd catalyst acted. This experiment consisted of passing the required gases over the 
catalyst sample (0.2g) at a rate of 500cm^min'\ The exhaust gases were analysed using gas 
IR techniques: the gases were passed througk a transmission, gas IR cell (path length lOcm) 
and when a steady state was achieved the IR spectrum of the gases was obtained using a 
Perkin Elmer 2000 series spectrometer. In all cases 16 scans were made in the range 400cm'  ^
- 4000cm'  ^with a resolution of 4cm'^  and a background scan of Ni was used. Comparisons 
were made between, experiments on_ the basis o f the intensity of transmitted radiation at 
wavenumbers distinctive to the molecule in question. Experiments were carried out to 
investigate the NHs production over the catalyst in the presence of NO, CO, % and HC; gas 
mixtures simulating exhaust emissions from oxidising, reducing and stoichiometric fiiel 
mixtures were used. Analyses were carried out at 275°C  ^ 300°C and 325°C. Thq gas 
compositions were:
Table 3.5: Gas ratios used in NHs analyses
Reactant Gases 
Present
Oxidising (1>1) 
Composition (ppm)
Stoichiometric (2=1) 
Composition (ppm)
Reducing (2<1) 
Composition (ppm)
CO + NO + H2
CO 2000 4000 8000
NO 4000 4000 4000
H2 1000 1000 1000
HC+NO
NO 4000 4000 4000
HC 200 285 370
HC + NO + H2
NO 5000 5000 500a
HC 200 285 375
H2 1000 1000 1000
HC + NO + H2 + CO
NO 5000 5000 5000
H2 1000 1000 1000
CO 1000 2000 4000
HC 75 150 300
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3.3.3.4 CO Pulse Experiments
Transient-pulse experiments are commonly used to elucidate mechanistic details: they are 
found to complement continuous flow kinetic and in-situ IR work and can often be very 
elegant (Dekker, 1994; Herz, 1985). The difierences between this type of experiment and 
previously described kinetic experiments are readily apparent: in this case there is no time to 
allow a steady state to develop and so all processes are transient. As a result of this 
transience it could be argued that it is difficult to obtain steady state data from these 
experiments (and that there are limitations, defined by the rate at which data can be collected). 
However, despite difficulties the type of data obtained can be very useful for example, using 
positron emission techniques Jonkers et al (Jonkers, 1992) were able, to determine the 
residence times of various reactants. The experiments described here were undertaken in 
order to determine the manner in which CO interacted with the catalyst surface. These are 
micro-catalytic experiments in which small reactant pulses are introduced and Breactant changes 
in much smaller steps than could be studied in steady-state experiments. The analysis was 
carried out using an ESS Residual Gas Analyser containing a VG Mass Selective Detector. 
The chosen mass/charge values were monitored at intervals, of just 2s.
In each case a sample (0.2g) of catalyst was placed in a flow of He (SOcm^ min"^ ) and the 
temperature brought to 300°C. After thermal equilibration a pulse of CO (4cm ,^ 6% in He) 
was introduced into the gas stream, followed 3min later by a pulse of O2 (6cm ,^ 2% in He). 
This procedure was repeated twice, while monitoring the CO, CO2 and O2 continuously. The 
catalysts examined were Cat 3Z2P and a sample of Euro-Ptl (Bond, 1992). No reaction was 
noted when these experiments were carried out man empty reactor.
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3.3.4 Catalytic Analyses
The experiments described here were capable of providing much usefiiL information as to the 
catalytic behaviour of the present Pd catalyst in the NO + CO reaction. However, it is 
essential to bear in mind the wider applications of the catalyst. Here the final aim was to aid 
in the design of improved automotive exhaust catalysts. In this context simple catalytic 
functions are important e.g. high activity at modest temperatures, selectivity towards harmless 
products and an ability to resist poisoning. For the catalyst to be of use, however, other 
factors are also important Le. continued efihctiveness, resistance to high temperatures and 
cost, to name just three. Many of the other factors are governed by the properties of the bulk 
material and not just the abihty to catalyse a reaction. Arrunderstanding. of these properties is 
also important in supporting conclusions drawn from the catalytic experiments.
The analyses here also display a number of limitations. While these experiments provide 
valuable information such as activation energies and orders of reaction it is not fully possible 
to predict the reaction mechanisms that take place over this type of catalyst. For this type of 
analysis it would be necessary to include experiments involving labelled gases for example. 
Another factor that limits the applicability of these experiments is the overall relation to car 
exhaust conditions. It is impossible to exactly model the conditions present in a system as 
complex as a car exhaust as this presents too many variables e.g. ambient humidity, unbumt 
fuel present before startup, time since last usage and driver treatment of the vehicle. 
However, the experiments described here give a good indication of how a catalyst will act in 
conditions that represent likely exhaust conditions.
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4.1 Introduction
Catalytic analysis provides information, about the. processes taking plaae. iu a reaction, with 
respect to catalyst efficiency and ability to carry out the desired reaction. As most active 
metals are supported on a suitable oxide, this, analysis-provides only a part o f the information 
pertaining to catalytic ability. It is also important to be able to predict how the support will 
act under reaction conditions e.g. a.support whoso surface, area is dramatically reduced under 
operating conditions is useless. The required physical characteristics of any catalyst support 
will vary depending outhouse butin this case they mustbe related to car exhaust conditions.
Engine exhaust gases are frequently in excess of 500°C (Silveston, 1995) therefore the long 
term stability of the catalyst above these temperatures is important. The oxidatiorr state of 
Pd is relevant to the reaction that proceed (Pisanu, 1999) and this can be affected by the 
redox nature of the exliaust gases. The start up period produces low temperature reducing 
exhaust gases whilst normal operation results in higher temperature stoichiometric conditions 
(McCabe, 1995; Lenaers, 1996). . Many maderrr cars are now tending towards, lean bum 
operation and this results in oxidising exhaust gases in an attempt to lower CO and HC 
production (Mitsubishi Motor Co. Website)_ It is important to understand how the catalyst 
peifoims under these conditions but also how the physical chaiacteristics can be altered. 
This can be achieved by using, a. number, of different techniques and in the present case 
Cat3Z2P and the pure support material were analysed using:
total surface area analysis (BET),
thermo-gravimetric analysis, differential thermal analysis (TGA-DTA),
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X-ray techniques,
solid-state magic-angle spinning nuclear magnetic resonance (MAS- 
NMR), and
transmission electron microscopy.
4.2 Total Surface Area Analysis (BET)
Surface texture analysis is often carried, out according to the BET method which, makes use 
of the physical adsorption theory developed by Brunauer, Emmett and Teller in 1938 
(Brunauer, 1938). This model assumes, a Langmuir. isotherm but includes.terms, to account 
for multi-layer adsorption (Brunauer, 1938). Prior to analysis samples are ‘outgassed’ by 
heating in-vactio in order to remove substances, that are adsorbed onto the surface during 
storage. Following this the analysis gas (usually N2) is dosed onto the surface of the sample, 
at low temperatures, in order to obtain an isotherm after which the N2 is progressively 
removed, often giving rise to a hysteresis loop. Analysis of the isotherm obtained results in 
information pertaining to the surface, area, pore size and pore volume, of the sample 
(Roquerol, 1999).
Total surface area (Sbet) was measured on a Micromeritics ASAP 2010 instrument using N2 
(BOC) as an adsorbate at -196°C, after outgassing the samples (48h, 120°C). These 
conditions for outgassing were chosen after considering. TGA.-DT A data.(W/g injrct) which 
indicated that physically adsorbed water was removed by heating in air by ~120°C. The 
experiments were carried out in order to determine, the effect of high, temperature on the 
surface texture over an extended period of time. Samples analysed were:
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Cat3Z2P after standard calcination, and 
Cat3Z2P after calcination at 900° C for 32h.
4.3 Thermo-Gravimetric Analysis, Differential Thermal Analysis (TGA- 
DTA)
Thermal analysis is used to study weight and structural changes in a material.with regard to 
temperature. Typically a sample of analyte is heated (in a controlled atmosphere) at a pre­
determined heating rate alongside an inert reference sample (often a-alumina). The samples 
are suspended from a balance to determine weight changes and a thermocouple attached to 
the base of each sample crucible relates any temperature difference between the. samples. 
This provides information pertaining to any endo- or exo-thennic processes occurring in the 
bulk of the sample which can be related to structural, changes observed in XRD (Rouquerol, 
1972).
In tliis analysis Stanton-Redcroft STA-780 Series TGA. equipment was used to carry out 
analyses between 30°C and 900°C on Cat3Z2P. A sample of the catalyst (ca. 25mg) was 
placed in one crucible whilst an equivalent, amount of a-alumina (prepared, by heating y- 
alumina to 1200°C) was placed in the identical reference crucible. The analysis was earned 
out under N2 and the heating rate used was lQ°C/min. Initially the catalyst was taken to 
150°C and held isothermally for 30min to remove water, before continuing to 900°C.
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4.4 X-Ray Techniques
4.4.1 X-Ray Diffraction (XRD)
Early development of XRD was carried out by von Laue in 1912, who supposed that if 
crystals consisted of regularly spaced atoms and X-rays were of a similar wavelength to this 
spacing then diffraction would occur upon irradiation of the sample with X-rays (Cqllity, 
1978) a hypothesis proved by passing X-rays through a crystal resulting in constructive and 
destructive interference. The angle at which constructive interference was detected is 
expressed in the Bragg condition:
nX = 2dsin0 Eq-4.1
where d is the layer spacing in a material, 0 is the glancing angle and X is the wavelength of 
the radiation. In a single crystal expériment a sample is irradiated while a detector is rotated 
about the crystal in order to determine the angles of constructive interference. This 
information can be analysed to produce accurate models of the internal crystal structure. In a 
powder diffraction experiment the sample is reduced to a fine powder. This is essentially a 
collection of small, randomly oriented, crystals,^  of which there are always a number which 
are positioned, purely by chance, such that their crystallograpliic faces are in the exact 
orientation to dififract X-rays. In a manner similar to the single crystal experiment, powder 
diffraction patterns distinctive to the individual compound can be obtained.
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Although ideal diffraction would produce a series of narrow reflected beams, practically 
these are found to have a finite angular width. This broadening of the lines is due to both 
instrumental and sample factors (Nuffield, 1966). When sample crystallites have a thickness 
of <100nm then line broadening can occur, and this is manifested as angular broadening of the 
diffracted X-rays above that expected for purely instrumental broadening. This effect is 
inversely proportional to crystallite size and it has been shown that:
EqM.2
t cos 0
where K is a constant which depends on how (3 and t are defined but a value of 0.893 is often 
used (AzarofiE, 1968), (3 is the angular width, of the lines at half maximum due to broadening 
effect of the sample and t is the average dimension of the crystallites normal to the reflecting 
planes. The precision of values for t derived using, this method are, at best, ±10%. 
Obviously, (3 has contributions from both instrumental and sample broadening and these are 
calculated from:
P = (B^  - \ ? f  Eq“4.3
where b is the fijll width at half maximum (FWHM) due to instrumental broadening and B is 
the total FWHM. Therefore, to find the average ciystallite size, the XRD experiment must 
also be carried out on a sample which, has no diffraction broadening effects i.e. all the 
crystallites are >100nm. Tliis then provides a measure of the broadening due to the 
instrument alone (b). This value can then be used in. combination with B to provide a value 
for the broadening due to the sample, the only provision being that the lines used for the
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Standard and the analyte should be in a similar region of the diffraction pattern. In the 
experiments carried out in this examination, an a-alumina sample with 90% of particles in the 
region of l-5jjmwas used as a standard.
The present experiments were carried out in order to assess the re-crystallisation of the 
alumina support. Many catalysts are supported on y-alumina as this (alongside other 
transition aluminas) has a. high surface area. (Liu, 1997). However, these phases are only 
metastable (Wefers, 1990) (see Section 1.4.2) and if given enough theimal energy will revert 
to a-alumina with a resultant loss of surface area. This can occur at temperatures of 900°C 
if the heating is over an extended period of time.
All XRD experiments were carried out on Seifert 3003 TT XRD equipment 15° < 20 < 75° 
with a resolution of 0.2°. The source was 40kV, 30mA CuKa X-rays (X = 0.15418 nm).
The data were collected and analysed using Seifert RayfleX software which was used to 
determine peaks and fit these to XRD index cards. The catalyst samples were ground to a 
powder before being placed in the sample holder and smoothed using a glass microscope 
slide.
The samples analysed using XRD were:
Cat3Z2P,
sol-gel alumina treated at 900°C for 32h^
sol-gel 3%zirconia/97%alumina treated at 900°C for 2,4,8,16,32h,
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sol-gel 3%zircoiiia/97%alumina treatedat LOOO°C for 24h, and 
sol-gel 3%zirconia/97%alumina treated at 1100°C for 24h.
4.4.2 X-ray Photo-electron Spectroscopy (XPS)
Tills is a technique often used to determine the oxidation states of components in a catalyst. 
The technique involves exciting the core electrons of an atom using X-rays such that they 
emit a photo-electron characteristic of that element. This technique canbeusedto determine 
the oxidation state as the photo-electron energy can be related to the shielding due to the 
valence electrons. However, this technique was found to be of little use here as a  secondary 
Zr peak (33 leV) affected both the major Pd peak (334eV, 3d%) and the secondary Pd peak 
(342eV, 3d%) producing a very broad, ill defined peak making differentiation between Pd 
oxidation states impossible.
4.5 Magic Angle Spinning Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (MAS-NMR)
Alongside XRD, MAS-NMR presents itself as a useful method in determining the structure 
of alumina based catalysts. In this case however, rather than examining the long range order 
in the material the nuclei surrounding the Al nucleus is observed. A simple NMR experiment 
involves exciting the target nucleus with radio fi*equency electromagnetic radiation whilst it is 
held in a strong magnetic field. Spectra are obtained by studying the radiation emitted from 
relaxing nuclei (Abraham, 1988). ^^ Al is a suitable nucleus to study as it has a non-zero spin 
(^6) and is the only naturally occurring isotope of Al. As with all solid state NMR
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experiments Al NMR presents broad spectra due to dipole-dipole interactions and chemical 
shift anisotropy. Chemical sliift anisotropy is overcome by spinning the sample at liigh 
rotational speeds and at an angle of 54.44° but as ^^ Al is a quadmpolar nucleus the resultant 
spectra are often difficult to interpret, with no fine structure. However, the following 
assignations are usually possible (Coster, 1993):
O-lOppm
20-40ppm
60-80ppm
6 coordinate Al 
5 coordinate Al 
4 coordinate Al
Present experiments ^^Al-MAS-NMR were undertaken using a Bruker 300MHz NMR 
instrument fitted with a Biuker 4mm double bearing MAS probe. The scaa conditions were:
frequency : 
spectral width : 
recycle time 
aquisition time:
78.2MHz
± 400ppm (62500Hz) relative to aqueous Al^  ^ions
0.5s
0.3s
A simple pulse and acquire experiment was undertaken without cross-polarisation or 
decoupling. The resultant signals were processed using a Fourier transform.
The samples that underwent analysis were:
sol-gel alumina calcined at 900°C, 2h, lOkHz spinning, and
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sol-gel 3% zirconia/97% alumina calcined at 900°C, 2h, 12kHz spinning
4.6 Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM)
Enlarging objects using lenses is a phenomenon that has been exploited since the time of 
Galileo and contributed to his investigation by the inquisition (Koestler, 1959). Traditional 
light microscopes work by magnifying an image of an object using visible light and it is this 
that limits their use. Resolution of an image is defined by the minimum distance at which two 
objects can just be distinguished (according to the Rayleigh criterion) (Haine, 1961). This 
distance is directly proportional to the wavelength of the illuminating light and even for UV 
light it is of the order of 250nm (Haine, 1961), assuming perfect lenses while viewing the 
object at optimum distance. The wave nature of electrons enables them to be used as an 
‘illuminating’ source, that can be focused magnetically. As the wavelength, is approximately 
V i o o o o o  that of visible light (Goodhew, 1975), the ability to view objects on the nm scale is 
possible. TEM uses electrons in the same manner as a microscope uses light: electrons, 
focused with magnets can pass through a thin sample onto a viewing platform. Electrons are 
easily scattered and therefore any object in the patk will show up as a shadow, heavier 
elements scattering electrons more efficiently than light elements.
Electrons striking an object can also interact with, atoms present to eject an electron from the 
core electronic levels. This allows higher energy electrons to drop into a lower orbital and 
release energy as char acteristic X-rays, enabling, elemental analysis of the sample (Bozzola,
1992).
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In the present studies, a sample of Cat3Z2P was ground to a fine powder and embedded in 
resin before being microtomed and placed onto copper TEM grids. These were examined 
using a Phillips 200T TEM operating at lOOkV. A minimum of 1000 Pd particles were 
measured (using a ruler) from the negative images obtained in order to determine particle 
size from a sample representative of the whole.
4.7 Uses and Limitations of Analyses
4.7.1 BET
The analysis of surface texture using N2 adsorption at -196°C is now well established as a 
method of discerning the surface areas and pore sizes of materials. However, the various 
analyses are all based upon models (Gregg, 1991) which assume a certain uniformity of 
surface and pores and are limited to a small range pore shapes. Furthermore, standard 
analysis of pore sizes is only applicable down to values of 17nm as, below this level, the van 
de Waals forces associated with particles adsorbed on opposing walls can interfere with 
further adsoiption, causing a divergence from the model (Gregg, 1991). This results in an 
accuracy of ±10% on the values obtained.
4.7.2 XRD
This is obviously a simple and rapid teclinique that provides a vast amount of useful 
information pertaining to purity, structure and particle size. If the equipment is calibrated 
with a powder of known particle size then it  becomes possible to relate the peak width of an
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unknown sample to the particle size of the sample: wide peaks correspond to small particles. 
Unless the sample is particularly sensitive then XRD is usually a non-destructive method of 
analysis. However, if the particles are very small or the sample is amorphous then the peaks 
become either very broad or non-existent due to the line broadening effects discussed earlier 
in the chapter. Under these conditions it is very difficult to obtain usefol structural 
information. In terms of catalyst analysis one of the problems associated with XRD is that it 
is a bulk analysis and therefore cannot give information about surface species or how these 
will act in a reaction.
4.7.3 MAS-NMR
Organic chemists regard NMR as, possibly, the most useful tool in structural analysis of 
compounds. This should also be possible in solid state chemistry, particularly with reference 
to Si compounds in which ^^ Si has a nuclear spin of V2 (Abraham, 1988). However, in the 
case of ^^ Al there is a problem associated with the fact that it is quadmpolar nucleus. This 
makes interpretation of the resultant spectra difficult due to broadening of peaks (~20ppm 
per peak). It is possible to give simple Al coordination assignations to the peaks but 
integration of the peaks and quantification of the amount of Al in each coordination is 
impossible.
MAS-NMR is a useful technique in overcoming the traditional problems associated with 
solid state NMR (dipole-dipole interactions; chemical shift anisotropy) but in the case of 
alumina there is a suggestion that the spinning itself could cause inaccuracies in the peak 
intensity or resolution (Sato, 1991). Experiments on the same alumina sample at different
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Spinning speeds resulted in contradictory relative peak intensities. This defines the technique 
as purely qualitative rather than quantitative.
4.7.4 TEM
This has potential as a very useful technique in catalytic study. Here TEM was used merely 
for particle size distribution analysis and to gain an impression of the support homogeneity, a 
limitation imposed by the equipment available. However, much more than this is possible. 
As stated, the possible resolution using electrons as a ‘light’ source is of the order of 0.01 
nm, therefore, it is possible to carry out analysis of crystallographic planes in a solid, known 
as lattice imaging TEM (Grundy, 1976). Using in-situ tecliniques, experiments have been 
carried out which observe the behaviour of particles during reaction (Ruckenstein, 1982).
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5.1 Introduction
The detailed catalytic experiments described ia Chapter 3 were designed to provide 
information about how the catalyst acted in terms of:
activation energies, 
selectivity of reactions, 
extents of conversion, and 
mechanistic details.
These data lead to a better understanding of the catalyst’s operation, and can therefore 
improve catalyst design, resulting in enhanced control over environmental pollutants.
Some of the results obtained were interpreted qualitatively, but many were analysed 
quantitatively. The latter analysis was carried out using rate calculations based on 
conversion of reactants in various reactant compositions. These were corrected to give rates 
per g of Cat3Z2P.
5.2 Temperature Programmed Reactions (Figures 5.1-5.15)
5.2.1 General Features
Each reaction described in section 3.3.2.1 was found to require a temperature in excess of 
approximately 160°C to be initiated, after wliich the rate increased with temperature to
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~350°C, where a reactive plateau was found. Light-off behaviour (massive rate increase 
over small temperature rises) was not observed and activity-temperature hysteresis loops of 
the reactions were small and often closed.(Eigures_5. L-5.2),^  hence they probably do not relate 
to permanent deactivation. These two phenomena are related: the light-off effect is due to 
the exothermicity of the reaction heating the catalyst surface above the tenq^erature supplied 
by the furnace and thereby increasing the reaction rate. The increased reaction generates 
further heat so the effect is selfrperpetuatmg. This effect has been linked with. Langmuir- 
Hinshelwood kinetics over platinum group metals (PGMs) (Dow, 1996). Activity- 
temperature hysteresis results fiionrthe heat of the reaction maintaining, the temperature of 
the catalyst above that of the cooling reactor. Thus, the rate of reaction is enlianced above 
what would be expected for the temperature of the-gases. entering the reactor. The_lack.of an 
activity-temperature hysteresis loop suggests that the reaction mechanism is not proceeding 
via a chemisorptive reaction mechanism, but rather the activity is due to a redox process 
(Dow, 1996).
Apparent activation energies were determined kr alLcases by plotting the natural log of the 
reaction rate (Inr) against the reciprocal of absolute temperature (Vt). This was carried out 
over the entire range of temperature so as .to differentiate, diffusion controlled and. chemical 
controlled regimes.
5.2.2 NO + CO Reaction
Tliis experiment was carried out using_two distinct reactiorrmixtures, chosen to represent the 
catalyst operating under stoicliiometric and reducing (i.e. warm-up) TWC conditions:
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Stoichiometric NO + CO (i.e. 2000ppm NO, 2000ppm CO), and
CO rich atmosphere (reducing conditions, re. lOOOppm NO, 6000ppm CO).
These conditions gave rise to two completely different types of result: the stoichiometric 
reaction followed a path that indicated equal rates of conversion of NO and CO (Figure 5.3), 
whilst the reducing conditions resulted in a CO conversion much greater (often double) that 
of NO (Figure 5.6). This type of result also became apparent in the kinetic studios {vide 
infrd). Enhanced conversion of CO could have resulted from pre-adsorbed oxidising species 
on the catalyst. Therefore this was investigated by passing the reducing mixture over the 
catalyst isothermally (300°C) for a period of 2 h (enough CO to react with 23 adsorbed 
species per Pd atom) , after which the enhanced conversion was still apparent (Figure 5.15). 
During this experiment the NO was turned off for a brief period, at wliich point CO 
conversion ceased, suggesting that NO wasL required for the reaction: CO could not react 
with itself. This experiment also revealed deposition of carbonaceous species on the catalyst 
when the reactants were passed over the. catalyst in_ a reducing ratio. These deposits were 
noted as a black stain on the glass wool plug and confirmed by the presence of CO2 evolved 
during temperature programmed oxidation. A slow de-activation with time was noted during 
this experiment, indicative of a build up of deposits.
5.2.3 CO + O2 Reaction
Firstly, the obsei-ved reaction was very similar in.appearance to the stoichiometric NO + CO 
experiment in that the reaction was found to proceed above a similar temperature and 
achieved a conversion plateau at ~350°C. Again, no sharp light-off behaviour was observed.
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rather, the rate of reaction increased steadily with..temperature (Figure 5.12). The apparent 
activation energy analysis is in section 5.2.5
5.2.4 NO + CO + O2 Reaction
This reaction exhibited very similar characteristics, to the previous NO + CO and O2 + CO 
experiments: no light-off was observed, the reaction proceeded above 160°C and found a 
plateau at 350°C (Figure 5.9). The conversion o f NO was half that of CO (i.e. was 
equivalent to a stoichiometric reaction), the rest of the CO being oxidised by species derived 
from O2 . The effect of introducing O2 into the CO + NO reaction (with, regard to conversion 
of NO and selectivity towards N2O) is discussed in section 5.5.4.
5.2.5 Apparent Activation Energy Analysis
The activity plots obtained from these reactions are a good measure of how well a catalyst 
peiforms with temperature. This is useful information with regard to car exhaust behaviour, 
and also valuable foi catalyst comparisons in an evaluation-scanning sense. An 
understanding of the apparent activation energies for these reactions, was gained by further 
analysis of the data. The rate defining process may be diffusion of the reactant and products 
into and out of the catalyst’s pores, a scenario likely at temperatures where reactions are 
fastei than diffusion processes. Plotting Ini' against Vt over a limited temperature range can 
lead to errors as it is possible to cover a range in which either conversion is low in that range 
or there is a switch from one meclianism to another.
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Here the Inr-Vx analysis was carried out over the entire range of temperature used (Figures 
5.4, 5.7, 5.10, 5.13). This revealed a number of distinct stages, relating to;
i) low temperature,
ii) intermediate temperature, and
iii) high temperature
i) Low temperature (a, T<150°C) conditions, gave rise to a low conversion.rates and as a 
result the uncertainty in these measurements was relatively large which is apparent in the 
fluctuations that are present in the activation energy plots at high Vt values. Furthermore, it 
was found that, at low temperatures,. NQ can spontaneously adsorb onto the catalysf and 
desorb at —IIC^C. Obviously it was impossible for the chemiluminesence detector to 
disregard desorbed NO resulting in erroneous activation energy calculations, for NO below 
130°C. Ea analysis was not carried out in the a-regime.
ii) Intermediate temperatures (p,. X=L50°C-3.50°C,. Figures 5.5, 5.8, 5.11, 5.14) were the 
conditions required for a rate increase with temperature, and the reaction proceeded to a 
more measurable extent. This region, represented, the zone in which, the reaction, is often 
considered to be chemically controlled and as a result the apparent activation energy for the 
reaction can be obtained here. These were found to be (± 1 kJmol^ ):
NO + CO stoichiometric NO 54kJmol'^
CO 36kJmor  ^
reducing CO 26kJmol'^
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NO 50kJmor‘
CO + NO + O2 CO 29 kJmol'*
NO 45 kJmor‘
CO + O2 CO107kJmor‘
These values are not particularly high and are of the order normally expected for a. diffusion 
controlled process which brings the chemical control assumption into question. This could 
be due to a number of possibilities:
a) The reaction is chffiision controlled- in the P-regime and tha y-regime by different 
diffusion mechanisms, one being diffusion to the pores and the other being diffusion 
in the pores. This is supported-by the fact that tha piore structura o f this, catalyst was 
found to be at the lower end of the mesoporous range (yide infra).
b) The apparent activation ener^ is thasunrof the actual activatiomener^ and the 
product desorption energy (Thomson & Webb, 1968). If, as suggested, these 
reactions proceecLviu a redox process, (vzc/e infra) then the apparent activation energy 
may not fall within the conventional range, as CO adsorption may not be required for 
the redox mechanism.
iii) High temperatures (y, T>400°C) often lead to a reaction becoming diffrsion. contrplled: 
the reaction proceeds so rapidly that the rate is determined by the time taken for reactants to 
diffuse to the catalyst surface. As higher temperatures were reached,. diffiisionaL effects 
became noticeable and the crossover from reaction to diffusion control was marked by a 
rounded shoulder at ~350°C-400°C. Here the reaction was noticeably diffusion controlled
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above 400°C, marked by a lower slope ancf therefore, lower activatioiL energy. The 
activation energy is lower as the requirement for reaction is to provide translational energy as 
opposed to providing enough energy to break_chemicaIbonds.
An interesting point arising from the NO + CO reaction in reducing conditions is that the NO 
pseudo-Arrehenius trace has no linear section; therefore, any apparent activatioiL energies 
deduced from this need to be treated with care. This experiment was also marked by a 
higher rate of conversion of CO, via formation. oTcarbonaceous deposits, thamthe rate of NO 
conversion. The NO pseudo-Arrhenius curve could indicate that the reaction was dependent 
on the transport of NO from, the outset, as the carbonaceous deposits formed made an 
adsoiption site harder to locate.
5.3 CO Temperature Programmed Reduction (Figures 5.16-5.24)
5.3.1 General Features
TPR is often carried out using H2, which is a v eg  good reducing agent WherrPd is. present 
in the sample being analysed a problem arises as H2 is very soluble in Pd (Lewis, 1967). In 
this investigation CO was used to conduct TPR experiments with as it is another good 
reducing agent and also part of the reactant mixture and so could provide infonnation about 
reaction mechanisms. Molecular CO is insoluble in. Pd. (Serre, 1991),. therefore, any 
reduction of bulk oxide can only be due to oxygen ‘pumping’: transport of oxygen tlirough 
the bulk Pd/PdO material, implying that Pd can. act as a O2 storage component. Varying 
results would be expected from this type of analysis depending on the oxygen content of the
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Pd: SeiTe et a l (1991) found a single broad PdO reduction.peak at ~300°C whilst.Luo et a l 
(1998) attributed peaks at 170°C and 300°C to reaction of surface and bulk oxygen 
respectively. Pd/PdO is a very complex, system, (which is still poorly understood (Veser, 
1999)). It can consist of surface oxygen, subsurface oxygen (which cannot be fully defined 
as adsorbed O, dissolved O or oxide) and. bulk. PdO. All of these PdrQ species are 
responsible for different aspects of a Pd catalyst’s activity and this often depends on the 
temperature (Veser, 1999; Ladas, 1993).
The CO TPR of Cat3Z2P was dominated by two peaks. As the support itself displayed no 
intrinsic activity towards CO, both o f these peaks, were due to Pd and associated species. 
The first peak is a sharp peak at ~200°C, while the second is broad, stretching from ~300°C 
to 500*^ 0.
5.3.2 Fresh Catalyst CO TPR
In this experiment the two CO TPR peaks were plainly apparent (Figure 5.16) and this 
suggested two reducible species present on Cat3Z2P associated with Pd. However, at this 
juncture it was impossible to categorize the origin of the peaks.
Analysis of the first peak in terms of the initial rate of CO consumption (Figures 5.17, 5.18, 
5.19) led to a value for the activation energy of the reduction (49kJmof  ^ ±1). Care was 
taken for two reasons: the reducible species could not be replaced, therefore, the effective 
concentration of reactants altered rapidly once the reaction was underway, and, during initial 
conversion, the uncertainty in the conversion was relatively large. The same process for the
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second peak (Figure 5.17) gave an activation energy of 64kJmol'^  ±1. It was difficult to 
calculate the total CO uptake in this type of experiment as the second peak, was. broad with 
no regular shape, making it difficult to obtain a value for the area under the line. Repeating 
the CO TPR process on the same catalyst sample after no exposure to oxidising media 
resulted in no CO uptake, i.e. the effect was permanent.
5.3.3 Thermal Treatment
Catalysts containing Pd are very responsive to temperature and the surrounding atmosphere. 
Above ~325°C in an O2 rich atmosphere, Pd is readily oxidised to PdO (Rodriguez, 1995) 
but above 870°C PdO decomposes even in an oxidising environment (Weast, 1983). 
However, in non-oxidising conditions, PdO begins to deeompose below 870°C (Rodriguez, 
1995), at which point Pd interacts with the support surface. These effects, therefore, present 
a small temperature range over which. PdO cam form and decompose;, other temperature 
related-oxide transport effects (Ruckenstein, 1981a) make this an interesting area of study.
Heating Cat3Z2P in N2 had a significant effect on the CO TPR profile of the samples. Both 
CO TPR peaks were removed by heating to 750°C in N2 whilst heating to 500°C caused no 
peak loss (Figure 5.20). This behaviour led to a number of possible conclusions:
i) thennal treatment desorbed oxidic species leaving no surface species to react with 
CO,
ii) thermal treatment decomposed, oxidic species,, a different effect to i) as it implies 
that surface oxides (PdO) were not thermally stable, and
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iii) CO TPR peaks were not due to CO adsorption (as heating, prior to the 
experiment would not affect CO adsorption); it was also noted that when conducting 
the CO TPR following thermal treatment at 750°C no CO adsorption peaks were 
observed.
The first two of these possible conclusions  ^are different , ways of presenting, the same-process: 
the removal of oxidic species from Pd. As Pd/PdO presents a complex system it is difficult 
to be certain whether the surface oxide ia adsorbed O whichi can desorb,, or is PdO which can 
decompose. Certainly, the bulk PdO is removed by a decomposition process. The final 
conclusion removes the possibility o f the TPR peaks, being, due to CO adsorption (fiarther 
confirmed in section 5.3.4.2).
5.3.4 Re-Oxidation of Reduced Catalysts
Experiments were carried out in order to assess the nature of the reducible species associated 
with Cat3Z2P. These could have been, oxidic,. an. adsorbed species or a mixture of the two. 
The experiments were carried out in two foims; re-oxidation of thermally treated catalyst 
samples and re-oxidation of reduced samples, both_followed.by CO TPR.
5.3.4.1 Re-Oxidation After Thermal Treatment
These experiments were carried out using, either O2 or NO in which case both CO TPR peaks 
were regained only after oxidising above 350°C (Figure 5.21). Below this pretreatment 
temperature, the catalyst was unable to subsequently interact with CO in a. TPR reaction.
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suggesting that the reducible species were oxide in nature acting in a manner consistent with 
literature (Rodriguez, 1995; Ruckenstein, 1981b). Re-oxidising using NO was inconclusive 
as it resulted in adsorbed NO even at 25°C, allowing a NO + CO reaction to take place upon 
carrying out a CO TPR process.
S.3.4.2 Re-Oxidation After CO TPR
The author realises that CO TPR peaks in Figures 5.16-5.21 could have been due to CO 
adsorbing (but not then desorbing) onto the catalyst as the temperature was raised. In this 
experiment the catalyst sample underwent a CO TPR reaction which was followed by an 
oxidation process in an O2 containing, atmosphere at. 250°C, a temperature high, enough for 
the CO-O2 reaction to take place on the catalyst thus removing any adsorbed CO. A fiirther 
CO TPR then showed no CO reaction (Figure 5.22), indicating that. CO was not l^ eing 
adsorbed onto the surface to the same extent as reacting with reducible species associated 
with tlie Pd during the CO TPR. The effectsL o f thermal treatment and. reduction, were 
identical: loss of both TPR peaks, suggesting that decomposition of PdO was the cause in 
both cases.
5.3.5 Repeated CO-O2 Cycles
Oxidation of Pd has been found to have a profound effect upon the moiphology of Pd/PdO in 
catalysts (Ruckenstein, 1981b). HRTEM experiments on Pd/alumina have revealed 
intriguing phenomena, depending on. the temperature used. In an oxidising.atmosphere, PdO 
begins to form at 320°C, above which the PdO begins to spread due to its lower surface
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tension (Ruckenstein, 1981b). This effect continues with.temperature until ~650°C, at which 
point it became difficult to define PdO particles (Rodriguez, 1995) and this spreading results 
in an increased dispersion of the active metal (Hicks, 1990). Above 700°C, as the PdO 
begins to decompose, sintering of the Pd has been found to occur (Chen, 1981).
These experiments were undertaken kr order to examine the repeatability of the CO TPR 
experiment, however, a completely different phenomenon was observed. With each cycle, 
the second TPR peak became smaller as. the first peak increased in size (Figure 5.23), an 
indication that the two species in the catalyst were irreversibly interchangeable. In the final 
analysis, only the first peak was clearly distinguishable, allowing total CO uptake associated 
with it to be calculated for samples tt'eated in this manner. The calculation was not carried 
out for previous experiments for this reason: the size of the peaks varied and did not 
represent a meaningful figure for the amount of PdO available for reaction. This calculation 
was carried out assuming ideality of CO and a Pd content of 1.05%, a value ascertained from 
ICP analysis. The amount of CO consumed was 28pmol (±0.1) and the amount of Pd 
present in the sample was 27.3 pmol (±0 .1 ), as these are approximately equivalent (allowing 
for some adsorbed O2) then it can be concluded that the CO-O2 cycling process was able to 
spread the PdO such that all the PdO was available Bar reaction. As a control experiment, a 
catalyst sample was subjected to the same treatment but in a purely oxidising atmosphere (i.e. 
no cycling) and upon CO TPR was found to display the same activity as a fresh catalyst 
(Figure 5.24). Therefore the peak changes previously noted were due to the cycled 
atmosphere.
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5.3.6 Analysis of CO TPR
The two peaks in the CO TPR of Cat3Z2P suggests the presence of two reducible species, 
one of which requires a greater amount of thermal energy in order to react with CO. As the 
prepared catalyst was calcined and cooled imair, then the Pd at the surface was present as an 
oxide, shown by XRD (vide infra). The presence of PdO can account for both peaks in the 
TPR (in agreement with Luo et a l (1998)): at lower temperatures the surfece oxide can be 
reduced whilst the higher temperature peak relates to oxygen mobility (Serre, 1991) through 
the bulk metal giving rise to a broad peak as the reaction, rate at the sur&ce was determined 
by the rate of O diffusion. This is a well noted phenomenon in the Pd/PdO system:
i) oxygen adsorbed onto the Pd surface, sur&ce oxide and sub-surface oxide are 
difficult to differentiate (Veser, 1999; Ladas, 1993)
ii) oxide migration only occurs above ~320'^ C,. the Tamman temperature for PdO. 
This is defined as half the melting point (Müller, 1997) and refers to the temperature 
at which O can readily migrate through.PdO.
iii) PdO decomposes at higher temperatures thus causing the loss of CO TPR peaks 
after pre-heating above 750°C, but Pd can be re^oxidised above 300°C leading tq the 
return of the CO TPR peaks.
This interpretation of the CO TPR experiments can account for all the available information, 
although the change in peak areas upon cycling the feedstream is due to a different 
phenomenon. At 450°C the re-oxidation caused the PdO spread (Ruckenstein, 1981b), 
leading to a greater proportion of surface oxide and hence a larger lower temperature CO
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TPR peak. The temperature was not liigh enough to cause major sintering upon reduction 
therefore the Pd remained in a more highly dispersed state (confirmed by XRD analysis vide 
infra). Due to a vestigial second CO peak it is difficult to estimate the total CO uptake, but 
the amount of surface oxide can be calculated from the first peak.
5.4 Temperature Programmed Desorption
5.4.1 O2 and CO TPD
After attempting to adsorb O2 and CO onto a sample of Cat3Z2P at a number of different 
temperatures the TPD profiles were found to possess no peaks. Either the adsorbed species 
formed were very strongly and extensively bound or no significant adsorption occurred on 
the sample. As noted earlier, the Pd/PdO system is notoriously complex (Veser, 1999) and 
O2 is readily bound into Pd as bulk or sub-surface oxide. A diferent problem is presented by 
CO: the presence of O in Pd has been found to lower the activation energy for desorption of 
CO. (Valden,. 1996; Ladas, 1989), and similarities have beerr found in. Rli (Rebholz, 1992). 
Therefore, any CO that adsorbs at low temperature will more readily desorb as the 
temperature rises. In fact it has.been shown that CO adsorbed onto PdO will desorb before it 
has time to react (Ladas, 1993).
5.4,2 NO
A number of peaks were found in this case, possibly indicative of different forms of adsorbed 
NO (Figure 5.25). The peaks were found to vary slightly in position depending on the
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temperature of adsorption but major desorption bands were found at 150°C, 225°C and 
350°C. In all cases, the desorption processes appeared complete by 500°C.
5.4.3 Analysis of TPD Data
NO was found to adsorb onto the catalyst surface in large amounts and was adsorbed onto 
both Pd and the support material, as shown by DRIFTS (\nde infra). CO and O2 were not 
found desorbing from the catalyst samples but this is not necessarily an indication of lack of 
adsorption. O2 can be absorbed into the Pd as opposed to adsorption (Veser, 1999), 
therefore would not desorb until the PdO decomposed. It is possible for CO to interact with 
the surface in a number of ways:
i) CO could react with PdO to form CO2 with, the energy liberated desorbing residual 
CO,
ii) CO could be very strongly bound, and not desorb at moderate temperatures, 
although this would be apparent in IR investigations, and
iii) CO might not adsorb onto the catalyst.
5.5 Kinetic Experiments (Figures 5.26-5.45)
5.5.1 Introduction
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Analysis of the data gained from the kinetic experiments described in section 3.3.3. L yielded 
information pertaining to reaction orders and processes occurring on the catalyst surface. In 
many CO oxidation studies. Ft and Pd catalysts have been found to display negative orders 
with regard to CO (Rainer, 1997a; Oh, 1991). This was due to high surface coverage by 
CO, to the extent that, at higher partiaLpressures,. CO can act as a catalyst poison. The rates 
here were calculated using conversion of the inlet gases per g catalyst per min.
5.5.2 CO + Ü2 Reactions
Here the effect of altering the partial pressure of either component was the same: the reaction 
order was positive in CO ( 1 .1 +0 , 1  at low pco and 1.5+0. 1  at low poz) tending towards zero 
order as a high partial pressure of either gas was applied (Figuie 5.26 - 5.27).
5.5.3 NO + CO Reactions
5.5.3,1 Increasing p^o
The reaction rates of both NO and CO were directly proportional to Pno^  i.e. the reaction 
was positive order in both NO and CO (Figure 5.30 - 5.31). The order in NO was 1 .8 +0 . 1  
depending on temperature, wliile the order in CO was 0.3+0. 1  depending on the prevailing 
temperature. At low pNo the rate of CO consumption was gieater than NO consumption 
while at high pNo NO conversion exceeded that of CO; at stoichiometry NO and CO reacted 
in equal quantities. Production of N2O was found to be of consequence (Figure 5.32 - 5.33): 
at low pNo, selectivity for N2O was minimal rising, with, increased pno- This aids in the
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understanding of the catalyst behaviour with regard to pno: at high pNo, NO consumption 
increased as NO reacted vrith N(ad) atoms (liberated by the NO + CO reaction) to fbrmNzO:
CO(g) +  NO(ad) -+  C02(g) +  N(ad)
NO(ad) +  N(ad) —> N20(g)
Therefore the consumption of NO was greater than that of CO. At low pNo it could be 
proposed that CO reacted with N(ad) to form an isocyanate ion:
N(ad) +  CO(g) —> NCO(ad)
This accounted for increased CO consumption, and the carbonaceous deposits noted 
previously and this mechanism will be discussed later.
5.5.3.2 Increasing pco
Initially, this displayed the same characteristics noted while altering, pno in that positive 
orders were noted for both NO and CO (Figure 5.28 - 5.29). Above stoichiometry however, 
while the rate of CO consumption increased with p c o ,  the order with regard to NO became 
slightly negative; below stoichiometry the rates of consumption of NO and CO were 
approximately equal. In the same range of pco, the N2O selectivity was greatest at low p c o  
and decreased with increasing p c o .  In the situation where p c o > p N o  the CO consumption was 
greater than that of NO, an identical observation to that noted in the NO + CO temperature 
programmed reaction and a fiirther indication that at high p c o  isocyanate ions were formed.
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5.5.3.3 CO - O2 Aged Catalyst
Tliis is the catalyst that was aged by alternating oxidising, and reducing, atmojspheres (as 
described in section 3.3.2 .2 ) before undergoing the NO + CO kinetic analysis. The behaviour 
of this catalyst was almost identical to the NO + CO activity of untreated Cat3Z2P. 
However, an enlianced conversion of NO and CO (over that noted for Cat3Z2P) was noticed 
at higli Pno and pco respectively (Figure 5.40), a logical conclusion if the Pd. surface was 
enlarged upon repeated CO-O2 treatments.
5.5.4 NO + CO + O2 Reaction 
5.5.4.1 Effect of pNo
Here the presence of O2 had little influence upon the reaction orders with, regard to NO and 
CO as they were both approximately the same as those in the NO + CO reaction (Figure 
5.35). At low pNo the reaction proceeded according, to the NO + CO reaction in_that N2O 
selectivity was low, in the same manner as previously (Figure 5.38). However, higher pno 
gave rise to a massive increase in N2O produced to approximately 60%-70% of the NO 
consumed, indicating that in excess oxidising conditions, O2 was the preferred oxidising 
agent. Obviously, in conditions of low pNo, CO was oxidised using any available agent, 
thereby suppressing N2O selectivity. This relates to the conclusions reached in section 5.2.4 
in which the NO conversion was found to be half that of the CO conversion. This indicates 
that in that reaction (undertaken at stoichiometry) the majority of the CO was oxidised by
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species originating from O2 and that NO is a somewhat less reactive oxidising agent towards 
CO than O2
5.5.4.2 Effect of pco
In tliis experiment, NO conversion never reached the same rate as CO conversion in much 
the same way that in the temperature programmed NO + CO + O2 reaction the CO 
conversion was liigher than NO conversion due to the presence of O2. The order of reaction 
with regard to CO was approximately that found in the NO + CO reaction (i.e. positive) and 
the NO conversion rate acted in much the same way (Figure 5.34): rising, with pco until 
stoichiometry was reached before falling as pco>pNo- This can be explained in the same 
manner as previously: as CO was irr excess it was able to react with N(ad> to give NCO(ad)- 
The N2O selectivity showed a similar trend to that observed in the NO + CO reaction (Figure 
5.37): falling with increasing pco. As with p^o the same observation was made: tlie presence 
of O2 increased the N2O selectivity above that noted in the NO + CO reaction. Ideally, the 
rate of O2 consumption would have been measured but the equipment was not available.
5.5.4.3 Effect of po2
Altering po2 provided interesting data. The order of reaction with regard to CO was positive 
to the degree of 0.5, while the order with regard to NO was 0 at low po2 but at high po2 the 
rate of NO dropped dramatically (Figure 5.36). At the same time the N2O selectivity was 
elevated suddenly (Figure 5.39) after being approximately static at lower po2- Again this is 
an indication that in an O2 depleted environment CO will react with either NO or 0 2 ,^  wlnle at
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liigh po2 the preferred reactivity is with O2 . At low po2 CO will react with N(ad) to form 
NCO(ad) whilst high po2 will favour the reaction between CO and 0(ad) thus lowering NO 
consumption.
5.5.5 Discussion
Heterogeneous CO oxidation reactions are regularly negative order in CO. This is because 
CO, being an efficient adsorbate, can extensively cover the surface and effectively poison the 
reaction. All the reactions reported here showed a positive order in CO, an indication that, 
under these conditions, CO has a low coverage of the Pd surface. The order in NO was 
always positive until the CO concentratiorL was raised above the NO partial pressure 
(reducing conditions), at which point the NO order became negative. This was thought to be 
due to the ability of the CO to react witIiN(ad) to form NCO(ad> which themmigrated from the 
Pd to the support material (Krishnamuthy, 1995; Hecker, 1984) and evidence of this was 
found in DRIFTS (yide infra). This process has been reported as occurring, exclusively 
between N(ad) and CO(g) reacting from the gas phase and not adsorbmg (Hecker, 1984). The 
resultant Al-NCO has been considered to be stable except in the presence of H2(g) in which 
case NH3 can be fonned (Unland, 1973).
In the NO + CO reaction, the maximum N2O production was found to be 30% - 40% of NO 
consumed in NO rich conditions. This is of a moderate level, however, when compared to a 
sample of reported values for N2O selectivity from a NO + CO reaction with no O2 present:
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% N2O
60
60-70
30
Reference
Oh, 1991 
Rainer, 1997b 
Castillo, 1997
CO:NO
10:1
4.4:5.2
3:1
These are all of a higher value than those obtained over Cat3Z2P and low N%0 selectivity is a 
very desirable property in a TWC. This analysis vrill depend on the flow rate o f tlie gases, 
but the GHSV of 60000"^  was chosen (section 3.2.3) to provide an indication of how the 
catalyst would act under mid-range TWC conditions.
Analysing the data in terms of the ‘R’ value also provides, useful information. The ‘R’ value 
is the ratio of oxidising species to reducing species in the gas feedstream, higher values 
indicating oxidising conditions. While varying, individual components in the feedstream the 
rate of reaction was found to be stable in all reactants and products (Figure 5.41 - 5.45). Of 
particular interest are the figures showing stable rates of conversion under, changing O2 
partial pressures, with a large increase in N2O production only at very high po2 values. This 
is of importance as TWCs can experience a. wide range of reactant compositions (fromJow R 
values during the warm-up period to high R values in lean burn operation) and it essential to 
continue operating under these conditions.
5.6 DRIFTS Experiments (Figures 5.46-5.48)
5.6.1 Introduction
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These IR experiments were carried out in order to observe species present on. Cat3Z2P, as an 
aid towards interpretation of catalytic mechanisms. The equipment was first tested (in terms 
of ability to provide useful results) by adsorbing CO onto EuroPt-1 Pt/Sl02.- This gave rise 
to the expected peak at 2074cm'^  which was assigned to linear Pt-CO (Bond, 1992).
5.6.2 DRIFTS of Cat3Z2P and its Support
5.6.2.1 NO Adsorption
Adsorption of NO onto Cat3Z2P gave rise to a number of peaks (Figure 5.47) assigned in 
the following manner:
Peak (cm )
1691
1600-1200
Assignment
linear Pd—NO
Al—ONO
A 1 0 \
>NO
Reference
Almusaiteer, 1998 
Valden, 1996
AlO
This confirms the adsorption of NO onto Pdbut also an interaction with_the support to give 
nitrate/nitrite type species, which could be the source of the numerous NO TPD peaks. 
Passing NO over the support gave rise to the same nitrate/nitrite peaks seen on Cat3Z2P, 
however, as expected the Pd-NO peak was missing.
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5.6.2.2 CO Adsorption
Adsorption of CO onto Cat3Z2P was intriguing as the only species found to be present could 
be assigned Al-carbonate species (Unland, 1973). No peak was found which could be 
assigned to Pd-CO, even, after prolonged, exposure of the catalyst sample to CO (Figure 
5.46). This was a very unexpected and surprising result with implications for the possible 
reaction mechanisms. Passing CO over the support material resulted hr identical peaks to 
those seen on Cat3Z2P.
5.6.2.3 CO + NO Reaction
DRIFTS was carried out on a sample of Cat3Z2P exposed to a reducing (pco>Pno) reaction 
mixture at 200°C and spectra were takerr after the reaction had proceededTot L5min and Ih. 
In terms of NO and CO adsorption, the peaks obseiwed in the previous experiments were 
present but at lower intensities, an. expected result if the species involved were in dynamic 
equilibrium and constantly reacting. However, a new peak at 2266cm'^  was found (Figure
5.48), which increased in intensity vritlrtime and this can be assigned to Al-NCO as this has 
been noted in this region in studies over supported Rh and Pd (Unland, 1973).
5.6.3 General Features
The points raised by these interesting spectra aie best dealt with collectively.
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1) The lack of a Pd-CO peak does not necessarily indicate zero CO adsorptiomas a number 
of possibilities may exist;
i) CO not adsorbing mustbe considered,
ii) CO reacting with PdO and leaving as CO2,
iii) spillover of CO onto the support,
iv) the broadness of the carbonate peak could include a Al - Pd bridging CO, and
v) CO adsorbed ina manner that does, not have an allowedJDBL vibration.
i) This is a possibility which can only be confirmed by accurate chemisorption experiments 
but it is unlikely that CO would not adsorb onto Pd after an extended perkid of time.
ii) The lack of Pd-CO could be due to a rapid reaction of CO with surface O species and 
leaving as CO2 . However, tlie extended exposure ofithe catalyst to CO in the Ih experiment 
makes this less likely.
iii) The presence of caihonate peaks, could be due. to the adsorption of CO onto the Pd 
before migration onto the support surface, however, since the same peaks were recorded 
over the support the adsorption onto alumina/zirconia must. occur spontaneously.
iv) The nitrate/carbonate peaks were all broad peaks. This could indicate a situation in 
which these species bridged both the support and the Pd. While this possibility can be 
entertained it would be difficult to examine without preparing isotopically labelled catalysts 
which would be a difficult procedure.
v) It is possible that CO adsorbed onto the surface of the catalyst but not in a manner with 
an allowed reflection IR absolution. The reflection selection rule only allows modes 
perpendicular to the metal surface to beLexcitedby the electric component of light incident to
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the metal at a grazing angle (Chesters, 1992). Therefore, if CO was adsorbed in a manner 
parallel to the surface, this would not be apparent in the IBL spectrum. Linearly adsorbed CO 
would definitely be visible, as was apparent on the spectrum of CO adsorbed onto EuroPt-1, 
so these data indicate a lack of linearly bound CO.
2) In the reaction experiment, a peak assigned to Al-NCO was observed. This provides 
important information when considering,the proposed mechanistic details as it confirms a by­
product of the reaction which could account for enhanced consumption of CO in CO rich 
conditions. Tins product has been, observed,imother studies and the isocyanate ion is known 
to spillover rapidly fi'om the active metal to the support (Hecker, 1984).
5.7 Transient Pulse Experiments (Figures 5.49& 5.50)
5.7.1 Introduction
This type of experiment can provide information regarding the way in  which gases interact 
with the catalyst surface as it is possible to obsei^ ve the products evolved fi'om the 
introduction of a specific reactant. For comparison purposes, both Cat3Z2E andEuroPt-1 
were tested in this fasliion. The CO adsorption characteristics of EuroPt-1 are well known 
(Bond, 1992) and therefore it was expected that CO and O2 would adsorb and produce CO2 
at the introduction of both CO and O2 (once both reactants were present).
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5.7.2 EuroPt-1 Pulse Experiments
Here the introduction of CO produced a large CO2 response which tailed off slowly (Figure
5.49). Addition of O2 produced a response in both CO and CO2 . The indication from this is 
that upon addition of CO, large amounts were able to adsorb onto the catalyst surface. 
Some of this was able to react with O species present on the surface to give CO2, while some 
remained as Pt-CO. Introduction of O2 enabled a reaction of Pt-CO with O2 which led to 
CO2 production (Cho, 1989). However, the other (more noticeable) interaction that took 
place was the displacement of CO from the surface by O2 . These observations are consistent 
with a Langmuir-Hinshelwood reaction mechanism.
5.7.3 Cat3Z2P Pulse Experiments
This experiment produced a completely different set of results to those, observed over 
EuroPt-1. Here, CO introduction produced a large CO2 response in the same manner as in 
EuroPt-1, but this tailed off rapidly (Figure 5.50). The difference was apparent upon the 
addition of O2, at which time no CO2 production was observed and only a small response in 
CO was measured. The indication here is, that upon addition of CO, an interaction with the 
catalyst sample liberated CO2 but only a small amount of CO was able to adsorb onto the 
surface and this was unable to interact with added O2 to produce C0 2  ^but was displaced by 
it. The low adsorption of CO is supported by the DRIFTS work and is in opposition to 
Langmuir-Hinshelwood behaviour, which will be discussed later. These observations 
support the positive orders of reaction noted in CO. Positive orders of reaction can often
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indicate a low surface coverage of the catalyst by the reactant involved which is what was 
observed in these reactions.
5.8 NH3 Analysis (Figures 5.51- 5.53)
5.8 .1 Introduction
Production of NH3 from car exhaust gases is a well known phenomenon which is obviously 
not desirable. To produce NH3 requires H2 which can be obtained from the water-gas shift 
reaction:
CO + H2O o  CO2 + H2
This is then thought to interact with NCO(ad) or N(ad) on the catalyst to give NH3 . The 
standard industrial method for production of NEI3 involves methane or other hydrocarbons 
(Jones, 1973) which are present in car exhaust gases, so this route could also account for 
NH3 production. Presence of the relevant gases was shown using gas IR and the 
wavenumbers used for analysis were:
Gas Wavenumber(s) / cm^ Reference
NH3 925, (1600) Mecke, 1965
CO2 2326 Mecke, 1965
N2O 1302, (2217) Mecke, 1965
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5.8.2 NO + CO + H2 Reactions
Obviously in this experiment, NH3 could not be formed through reaction withHC. Therefore 
a N(ad) or NCO(ad) interaction with H2  is the only possible route to production of ISIHs. Upon 
introducing H2, NO consumption was found to increase while that of CO decreased (Figure 
5.51), therefore the preferential reaction is probably:
NO + H2 <-> N(ad) + H2O
rather than the CO oxidation by NO The N(ad) could then react directly with H2 to form 
NH3.
5.8.3 HC 4- NO Reactions
Here a strange trend was noted: the NH3 production was greatest under oxidising conditions, 
as opposed to all other experiments which showed liigh NH3 production under reducing 
conditions. This reaction however, displayed a low production of NHs under any condition 
tested (Figure 5.53). This coincides with the temperature programmed scanning experiments 
in which HC was found to have a low activity below ~400"’C. The requirement for high p^ o 
was due to HC covering the surface and acting, as a poison,, therefore a high concentration of 
NO piomotes the reaction. Adding H2 to the NO + HC system increased the NH; 
production dramatically, due to for the production of NH3 via direct interaction of NO and 
H2 .
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5.8.4 HC + NO + CO + H2 Reactions
This set of experiments also produced interesting results in a comparison with the H2 + NO + 
CO system, in that NH3 production was greatly reduced by the addition of HC (except in an 
oxidising atmosphere, in which case the previous experiment is noteable) (Figure 5.52). 
Again, this could be due to site blocking by the HC: the reactions normally produce a large 
amount ofNHs but addition of HC covers the surffce and hence slows down the production 
ofNHa.
5.8.5 General Features
These experiments provided an interesting, set of data though a study olgreater depth would 
allow an assessment of the reaction products in situations where further reactants are present 
e.g. more complex hydrocarbons. In general, thn results have interest in terms of light-off 
behaviour in going from low temperature reducing conditions to high temperature oxidising 
conditions. In all cases (except HC + NO) this produced a greater quantity of NH3 in the 
first instance than in the latter, emphasising the effect of temperature on exhaust emissions.
5.9 Catalytic Reactions and Mechanistic Proposals
The NO + CO + O2 reactions over Cat3Z2P produced interesting data that must be 
assimilated in order to discern a possible reaction mechanism. Salient points are:
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i) Pd-CO was not seen in DRIFTS (wliich did see CO on a standard Pt/SiOz),
ii) positive orders of reaction were seen in CO in all reactions,
iii) the behaviour of the catalyst in pulse reactions: CO pulses produced CO2 but O2
pulses did not,
iv) the reduction, processes apparent in the CO TPR which were reversible and
indicated PdO as the active component,
v) no CO desorption was seeninTPD, and
vi) there was low selectivity to N2O
Many of the experiments undertaken, suggest that CO is not able to adsorb significantly onto 
the catalyst. This is reinforced by the fact that the presence of PdO lowers the activation 
energy of desorption (Ladas, 1993), thereby decreasing_the probability of adsorption. If CO 
is unable to adsorb and react then this marginalises the possibility of a Langmuir- 
Hinshelwood mechanism. This is certainly the indication firom the pulsn transient work in 
which no reaction was seen upon addition of O2, unlike EuroPt-1 which displayed activity 
indicating a Langmuir-Hinshelwood CO oxidation reaction. DRIFTS work indicated no 
linearly bound Pd-CO species were formed though these were plainly visible in the EuroPt-1 
case, and this was reinforced by the positive, orders of reaction noted in CO. Positive orders 
of reaction were seen over Cat3Z2P and these often signify low surface coverage, in the 
same way that negative orders indicate high coverage to the point of catalyst poisoning.
If one can rule out a Langmuir-Hinshelwood reaction mechanism then the remaining 
possibilities are an Eley-Rideal reaction, or a redox reaction process. Eley-Rideal would 
involve CO impacting on the surface to react with adsorbed NO or O2 species. A redox
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mechanism involves the oxidation of the Pd by NO or O2 and subsequent reduction, by CO. 
Differentiating between these two reactions would be difficult and it is in fact possible that 
both reactions occur simultaneously. Experiments with, isotopically labelled catalysts and 
reactants would be needed in order to ascertain the reaction mechanism (Müller, 1996; 
Keulk, 1970). For the moment it is impossible to differentiate, however,, two factors favour 
the redox process:
i) low N2O selectivity, and
ii) C H 4  oxidation proceeding via this route
i) Here the N2O selectivity was very low in comparisonwith literature, values. This.indicated 
that NO was very quickly dissociated to N(ad) and 0(ad) in order that N(ad) had little or no time 
to react with NO(ad). When O2 was present andPd was preferentially oxidised by this, means 
then the N2 O selectivity increased rapidly.
ii) CH4 is commonly oxidised over a. PdO catalyst and the mechanism, reported is . often a 
redox type of reaction in which CH4 is oxidised by lattice oxygen (Carstens, 1998). As this is 
a recognised method by which PdO can react then it is possible that a similar mechanism 
could also operate in the CO system.
An interesting, feature of these reactions was tha enhanced, conversion oTCO inhigh_CO:NO 
ratios. This was only possible via a reaction such as that involving NCO formation and 
spillover to the support (evidenced here by DRIFTS experiments). Therefore it is thought 
that the following reactions take place:
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NO(g) + Pd^ 4^ NO(ad)
Pd”-NO(ad) PdO + N(ad)
2N(ad) N2(g)
CO(g) + NO(ad) ^ 002(g) + N(ad)
N(ad) + NO(ad) <r> N20(g)
02(g) + 2V<f 4> 2PdO
CO(g) + PdO 4^ 002(g) + Pd®
0 0 (g) + Pd'-N(ad) 4^ Pd"-NCO(ad)
Pd^-NCO + 44 Pd® + Al^*-NCO
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5.10 Graphical Representation of Catalytic Results
NOTE; all rates in units of molecules converted / g Cat3Z2P / min except in Figures 5.4, 5.7, 5.8, 5.10, 
5.11, 5.13, 5.14, 5.17, 5.18, 5.19 where rates in units of moles converted / g Cat3Z2P / min. In all kinetic 
experiments ‘S’ indicates the stoichiometric point.
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Figure 5.1: Concentration of NO not converted in a NO + CO stoichiometric reaction over Cat3Z2P carried 
out in a temperature programmed mode at 10°C/min showing the small activity-temperature hysteresis loop.
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Figure 5.2: Concentrations of NO and CO remaining in a NO + CO + O2 stoichiometric reaction carried out
in a temperature programmed mode at 10°C/min showing slightly greater activity-temperature hysteresis
loops than in Figure 1.
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Figure 5.3: Concentrations of NO and CO remaining in a NO + CO stoichiometric reaction carried out over 
Cat3Z2P in a temperature programmed mode at 10°C/min.
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Figure 5.4: Pseudo-Arrhenius analysis of the NO + CO stoichiometric reaction shown in Figure 5.3. The 
slopes of the trendlines in the p temperature range (150°C-350°C) were used to calculate the aj^rent 
activation energies of the reaction.
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Figure 5.5: Detail of the p region of Figure 5.4 indicating the data used in the pseudo-Arrhenius calculation 
to ascertain the activation energy.
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Figure 5.6: Concentrations of NO and CO remaining in a reducing NO + CO reaction over (3at3Z2P carried 
out in a temperature programmed mode at 10°C/min; note CO conversion is twice that of the NO conversion.
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Figure 5.7: Pseudo-Arrhenius analysis of the reducing NO + CO reaction shown in Figure 5.5. The slopes of 
the trendlines in the p regime (150°C-350°C) were used to obtain values for the apparent activation energies 
for each component.
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Figure 5.8: Detail of the p region of Figure 5.7 indicating the data used in the pseudo-Arrhenius calculation 
to ascertain the activation energy. This figure indicates clearly the non-linearity of the NO data
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Figure 5.9: Concentrations of NO and CO remaining in a NO + CO + O2 stoichiometric reaction over 
Cat3Z2P carried out in a temperature programmed mode at 10°C/min.
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Figure 5.10: Pseudo-Arrhenius analysis of NO 4- CO +  O2 reaction shown in Figure 5.9. The slope of the 
trendlines in the p regime (150°C-350°C) was used to calculate the apurent activation energies of the 
reaction.
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Figure 5.11: Detail of the p region of Figure 5.10 showing the data used in the pseudo-Arrhenius calculation 
to ascertain the activation energies of the gases involved.
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Figure 5.12: Concentration of CO remaining in the CO + O2 reaction over Cat3Z2P carried out in a 
temperature programmed mode at 10°C/min.
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Figure 5.13; Pseudo-Arrhenius analysis of CO + O2 reaction shown in Figure5.12 An a^jarent activation 
energy was deduced for the reaction from the slope of the trendline in the p regime (150°C-350°C).
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Figure 5.14: Detail of the p region of Figure 5.13 showing the data used in the pseudo-Arrhenius calculation 
to ascertain the activation energy for the reaction.
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Figure 5.15; Concentration of NO and CO remaining in a CO + NO reaction over Cat3Z2P under reducing 
conditions for an extended period of time; first 3000s show temperature programming at 10°C/min to 300°C, 
but >3000s is isothermal. Note the greater conversion of CO over NO above 3000s.
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Figure 5.16: CO consumed during a CO TPR of fresh, untreated Cat3Z2P. Temperature programming at 
10°C/min.
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Figure 5.17: Pseudo-Arrhenius analysis of CO TPR of untreated catalyst in order to determine the apparent 
activation energy from the trendlines applied to areas of the graph representing the peaks in Figure 5.16.
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Figure 5.18; Detail of Figure 5.17 showing the data used in thepseudoArrhenius calculation to ascertain the 
activation energy for the reaction obtained for the first CO TPR peak.
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Figure 5.19: Detail of Figure 5.17 showing the data used in thepseudoArrhenius calculation to ascertain the 
activation energy for the reaction obtained for the second CO TPR peak.
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Figure 5.20: CO consumed during CO TPR of Cat3Z2P (to first peak only) after treating the catalyst at the 
temperatures shown in flowing N2 . Temperature programming at 10°C/min.
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Figure 5.21: CO consumed during CO TPR of Cat3Z2P after re-oxidation at the indicated temperature 
(previously heated to 750°C) showing return of peaks at higher temperatures. Ten^xrature programming at 
10°C/min
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Figure 5.22: Lack of CO consumption during CO TPR of Cat3Z2P after re-oxidation at 250°C having 
previously undergone CO TPR treatment. Temperature programming at 10°C/min.
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Figure 5.23: CO consumption during CO TPR of Cat3Z2P undergoing repeated CO -O 2 cycling. Individual 
reduction cycles are numbered as indicated. Temperature programming at 10°C/min.
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Figure 5.24; CO consumption during CO TPR of Cat3Z2P after undergoing oxidative calcination for 5h: 
identical treatment to that in Figure 5.23 without the reduction cycles. Temperature programming at 10° 
C/min
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Figure 5.25: NO TPD results from Cat3Z2P after adsorbing NO onto Cat3Z2P at the indicated temperature. 
Temperature programming at 10°C/min.
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Figure 5.26: Rate of CO + O2 reaction over CatSZ2P at the indicated temperature whilst varying the partial 
pressure of CO.
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Figure 5.27: Rate of CO + O2 reaction over Cat3Z2P at the indicated temperatures whilst varying partial 
pressures of O2 .
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Figure 5.28: Rates of reaction of CO in NO + CO reaction over Cat3Z2P obtained at the indicated 
temperatures under conditions of varying CO partial pressure. Orders of reaction were obtained from the 
trendlines and the line equations at each temperature are indicated.
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Figure 5.29: Rate of NO consumption from the NO + CO reaction over Cat3Z2P obtained at the indicated 
temperatures under conditions of varying CO partial pressure.
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Figure 5.30: Rates of reaction erf CO from NO + CO reaction obtained over Cat3Z2P at the indicated 
temperature under conditions of varying NO partial pressure. Oders of reaction were obtained from the 
trendlines and the line equations at each temperature are indicated.
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Figure 5.31: Rate of NO consumption from NO + CO reaction over Cat3Z2P at the indicated temperature
obtained under conditions erf varying NO partial pressure. Oders of reaction were obtained from the
trendlines and the line equations at each temperature are indicated.
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Figure 5.32: Production of N2O of Cat3Z2P from the NO + CO reaction at the temperatures indicated with 
varying NO partial pressures, amount of N2O given as a % of NO consumed
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Figure 5.33: N2O production over Cat3Z2P from the NO + CO reaction at the temperatures indicated under 
conditions of varying CO partial pressure, amount of N2O given as a % of NO consumed.
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Figure 5.34: Rates of NO + CO consumptioii in NO + CO + reaction over Cat3Z2P at 300°C under 
conditions of varying CO partial pressure. Order of reaction was obtained from the trendline and the line 
equation is diown
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Figure 5.35: Rates of consumption of NO and CO from NO + CO + O2  reaction over Cat3Z2P at 300°C
under conditions of varying NO partial pressure. Orders o f reaction were obtained from the trendlines and the
line equations are indicated
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Figure 5.36: Rates (rf consumption of NO and CO from NO + CO + 0% reaction over Cat3Z2P at 300°C 
under conditions of vaiying O2 partial pressure. Orders of reaction were obtained from the trendlines and the 
line equations are indicated.
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Figure 5.37: N2O production NO + CO + O2 reaction over Cat3Z2P at 300°C under conditions of varying 
CO partial pressure, amount of NzO given as a % of NO consumed.
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Figure 5.38: N2O production of NO + CO + O2 reaction over Cat3Z2P at 300°C under conctitions of varying 
NO partial pressure, amount of N2O given as a % of NO consumed.
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Figure 5.39: N2O production of NO + CO + Ch reaction over Cat3Z2P at 300°C under conditions of varying 
O2 partial pressure, amount of N2O given as a % of NO consumed.
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Figure 5.40: Rates of consumption of CO and NO on CO-O2 aged Cat3Z2P at 300®C under conditions of 
> aning CO partial pressure. Order of reaction for CO was obtained from tlie trendline and the equation is 
indicated.
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Figure 5.41: Variation in rates of production of N2O and consumption of NO and CO over Cat3Z2P at
300°C with R under conditions of changing CO partial pressure in an NO + CO + O2  reaction, r^o - ry2o is
the rate of NO consumption minus the rate o f N 2O production and indicates the N 2  selectivity.
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Figure 5.42; Variation in rate of production of N2O and consumption of NO and CO over Cat3Z2Pat 300°C 
with R under conditions of changing NO partial pressure in an NO + CO + O2 reaction, r^ o - rN2o is tte rate 
of NO consumption minus the rate of N2O production and indicates the N2  selectivity.
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Figure 5.43: Variation in the production of N2O and consumption of NO and CO over Cat3Z2P at 300°C
under conditions of changing O2 partial pressure in an NO + CO + O2 reaction, r^ o - rN2o is the rate of NO
consumption minus the rate of N2O production and indicates the N2 selectivity.
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Figure 5.44; Variation in production of N2O and consumption of NO and CO with R over Cat3Z2P at 300°C 
under conditions of changing CO partial pressure in an NO + CO reaction, r^ o - r^ zo is the rate of NO 
consumption minus the rate of N2O production and indicates the Nz selectivity.
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Figure 5.45: Variation in production of NzO and consumption of NO and CO with R over Cat3Z2P at 300°C
under conditions of changing NO partial pressure in an NO + CO reaction, r^ o - ikzo is the rate NO
consumption minus the rate of NzO production and indicates the Nz selectivity.
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Figure 5.46: DRIFTS of CO adsorbed onto the material indicated at 200°C.
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Figure 5.47: DRIFTS of NO adsorbed onto the indicated material at 200°C.
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Figure 5.48: DRIFTS of NO + CO reaction over Cat3Z2P at 200°C in region of -NCO peak after the time 
period indicated.
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Figure 5.49: Alternating CO and 0% pulses over EuroPt-1 at 30a°C in a flow of He. The first pulse was the 
CO pulse.
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Figure 5.50: Alternating, CO and O2 pulses over Cat3Z2P at 300°C in flowing He. The first pulse was the 
CO pulse.
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C0/N0/H2Red 
C0/N0/H2 Stoich
CO/NŒH2 0X
300C 325C
Figure 5.51 ; NH3 production from the CO + NO + H2  reaction over Cat3Z2P in oxidising, stoichiometric and 
reducing conditions at the temperatures indicated.
C0/N0/H2 Red 
HCfl^ Q/C0/H2 Red 
CX)/N0/H2 Stoich 
HCVN0/C0/H2 Stoich 
CQ/N0/H2 0 X  
HG/NO/CO/H2 Ox
325C
Figure 5.52: NH3  production in the NO + CO +H2  (+ HC) reactions over Cat3Z2P in oxidising,
stoichiometric and reducing conditions at the temperatures indicated.
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Figure 5.53; NH3 production of the HC + NO (+HC> reactions over Cat3Z2P in oxidising stoichiometric and 
reducing conditions at the temperatures indicated.
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6.1 Introduction
The solid state analyses. deacribediiLChapteii 4  were earned out for. two main.reasons:
i) determination of the structure and thermal stability of the catalyst, and
ii) determination, o f the state oTthePd on. the support.
The first of these goals was achieved through XRD, BET and MAS-NMR analyses of 
samples based around extended heating, programmes,, and the second by using TEM, XRD, 
TGA-DTA to determine oxidation state and particle size.
6.2 Stability of the Support
One of the advantages of using. Pd aa the active metal component o f the. catalyst is the 
superior thermal resistance of Pd over Pt and Rh (Golunski, 1995). This enables a Pd 
containing. TWC to be placed closer to the.engineirLan_automobiIe exhaust system,_ensuring 
that the catalyst heats to operating temperatures sooner than a TWC placed fiirther fi"om the 
engine. The implication, is that a TWC closer to the. engine is better able to consume 
pollutants in a cold-start period. This advantage is, however, meaningless if the support is 
not capable of withstanding elevated temperatures  ^rapidly re-crystallising, to a low surface 
area material and lowering the available surface coverage of the Pd. Addition of Zr% 
amongst other ions, can help stabilise transition alumina materials and thereby prevent high 
temperature surface area loss.
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6.2.1 XRD
Here an extended study was carried out to determine the. stabihty of the support in terms of 
the crystallinity of the material at high temperatures.
6.2.1.1 Cat3Z2P
XRD patterns obtained, afler heating. Cat3Z2P to 90Q°C showed, no well formed peaks 
indicative of highly crystalline phases; rather, the material was amorphous (Figures 6.1-6.4). 
The. standard calcination of 2h at 900°C produced difhise lines in the resultant. XRD. profile 
which could be correlated with y-alumina (Zhou, 1991). Peaks demonstrating the presence 
of Pd in two oxidation states were found those at d = 0.224nm and 0.194nm were identified 
as Pd metal while others at d = 0.264nm and 0.202nm indicated the formation of PdO (PDF 
46-1043 and 41-1107 respectively). TheJPd metal feature could represent a proportion of Pd 
trapped within the sol-gel matrix, unable to be oxidised during calcination. As XRD is a bulk 
analysis technique, encapsulated PdwoukLbe visible but it is unlikely thaLadthePd. observed 
here was trapped Pd, highlighting again the complexity of the Pd/PdO system. Heating 
Cat3Z2P at 900°C for extended periods of time produced no changes in. the XRD profile, 
indicating stability of the support. Line broadening analysis was undertaken to assess the 
average crystallite size of both the Pd and PdQ  ^as described in Section 4.4.1. The analysis 
was carried out considering Cat3Z2P calcined at 900°C for 4h, 8h and 32h in order to assess 
the effect of extended heating on the average, particle size In the case oLPd, the XRD peak 
at d = 0.2239nm was used, in comparison with the standard a-alumina reflection of d = 
0.2079nmto calculate crystallite size whilst inuthe caseofPdO, the lineat d = 0.2633nm was
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used and compared to the standard’s refLectioniat d= 0.2544nm. The following.line breadths 
(FWHM) were found:
Calcination Time fht___________ Ed (radiansY_____________ EdQ (radians!
4 0.0231 0.0496
8 0.0150 0.0351
32 0.0157 0.0317
The standard was found to have a FWHM o f 0.0105 radians at d = Q.2079nm_ and 0.0092 
radians at d = 0.2544nm. A value of K of 0.893 was used and the instrument supplied X- 
rays at a wavelength of 2 = ( 0.15418 lnnL_ Using, the methods described irLSection. 4.4.1, 
values of p for both Pd and PdO were found at each temperature and these were used to 
calculate the average crystallite size_ TheLfoUowing.was found:
Calcination Time (h) Average CiystalUte Size (nm)
______________________________ M ______________  PdO
4 7.0 2.9
8 13.4 4.2
32 12-2- 4.6
These data are in approximate agreement with those obtained by TEM which suggested that 
most of the Pd particles were between. 0-L6nm. Interestingly, the particles increased in 
average size when calcined for up to 8h, but then retained that size, obviously sintering 
initially before reaching a stable crystallite size- It. must be noted that this is a. value obtained
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for the crystallite size and particles can be made up from a number of crystallites (Nuffield, 
1966), however, the good agreement with.TEM ^cperiments (vide infra) would, suggest that 
this is a reasonable estimate of the particle size. The value of Pd particle size after 4h 
calcination was used to calculate the. initial dispersion of the metal. Several assumptions 
were made:
a) Pd was present iaafiilLy reduced state,
b) Pd particles were spherical and of uniform size, and
c) at the surface of the particle,_the Pd atoms, were only half exposed.
The surface area of a Pd sphere, radius ‘r’, is expressed as:
S = 4%r^  Eq- 6.1
Whilst the volume of the same sphere is:
V = Eq“ 6.2
The atomic radius of Pd within a face centred cubic lattice is 0.138nm (Toshima,. 1993), and
the radius of the average Pd particle was 3.5nm. Therefore, the spherical surface areas of 
these two species are 0.239nm  ^ and 154nm  ^ respectively and the spherical volumes are 
0.01 Inm^  and 180nm  ^respectively. The ratio of the volumes is equal to the number of atoms 
per particle and this was calculated as 163.27, whilst the ratio of the surface area of the Pd 
particle to half the surface area of the Pd atom provided the number of particles at the
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surface, and this was found to be 1288. The dispersion was calculated as the ratio of surface 
Pd to bulk Pd and this was 9%. This is an approximation because:
a) the particles were unlikely to be perfectly spherical,
b) this is not a direct measurement of the number of atoms at the surface, as could 
be achieved using, chemi&orption,
c) the particle size was an average,
d) the Pd was not felly reduced,, and
e) CO TPR showed that the dispersion altered with Pd oxidation.
However, the data obtained feonr these analyses does give an indication, of the. amount of Pd 
present at the surface of the particles. Interestingly, the size difference between the Pd and 
PdO particles supports the suggestion,, made fellowing the CO TPR experiments, of Pd 
spreading upon oxidation.
When the heating expeiiments carried out on. Cat3Z2P were repeated o il  samples of the 
support prepared by sol-gel methods without the presence of Pd identical XRD spectra were 
obtained, obviously without the peaks associated withPd (Figures 6.5-6.6).
Heating the support, without the Pd, to lOOO^ C resulted in the crystallisation of oxygen 
deficient zirconia ( Z r O i . 9 9 ,  PDF: 80-2155) but showed no a-alumina-to be present (Figure 
6.7). The d-values found were:
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d-spacings
Alumina/zirconia (nm). PDF 80-2155 (nm)
0.29496
0.18121
0.15377
0.295029
0.18Q834
0.153867
Raising the temperature of the catalyst to L100°C for 24h_produced a-alumina alongside t- 
zirconia (Figure 6.8). Here the d-values found were:
_________________________ d-snacings________________________________
Cat3Z2P (nm) Assignignation PDF (nm)
0.34758 a 0.347671
0.29560 t 0.295468
0.25935 t 0.259220
0.25472 t,a 0.254261, 02i
0.23759 a 0.237700
0.20828 a 0.208338
0.18165 t 0.181518
0.17990 t 0.179790
0.17388 a 0.173835
0.16012 a 0.160006
0.15605 t 0.155759
0.15359 t 0.153590
0.15100 a 0.150971
0.14764 t 0.147734
0.14043 a 0.14Ç316
0.13732 a 0.137236
0.12711 t 0.127131
Where a  = a-alumina and t = t-zirconia; PDF 79-1764 used for t-zirconia and 81-2267 for 
a-alumina.
This is indicative of the mechanism by which Zr'*^  stabilises the alumina: it has been suggested 
(Djuricic, 1997) that the Zr'^  ^is present in distorted cation vacancies within the alumina and
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that this would need to migrate out of these vacancies to allow formation of a-alumina. 
Here the formation of zirconia was plainly seerrprior to the formation o f a-alumina.
6.2.1.2 Sol-gel Alumina
This is the sample of sol-gel prepared support material containing no Zr. Initially the same 
results were noted after heating to 900°C for 4h; y-alumina was formed in a very amorphous 
state, indicated by the diffiise XRD spectra-(Figura 6.9)(Debsikdar, 1987).. The diSferences 
between this sample and Cat3Z2P were noticed after heating the alumina at 900°C for 22h, 
after which period re-crystallisation to Oraluminnwas evident (Figure 6.10). This was even 
more pronounced after treatment at 900°C for 32h, in which case the a  phase became 
dominant (Figure 6.11). The d-values found here were:
d-spacings
Support (um) PDF 81r2267 (ni
0.34757 0.347671
0.25477 0.254879
0.23758 0.237700
0.20835 0.208338
0.19919 0.196223
0.17400 0.173835
0.16005 0.160006
0.14050 0.140316
0.13718 0.137236
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6.2.1.3 Conclusions of XRD Analysis
The presence of Zr in the sol-gel preparation of this support delayed the re-crystallisation of 
the composite oxide to the thermodynamically preferred a-alumina. This was probably due 
to the inability of a-alumina to incorporate Zr'^  ^ into the alumina matrix, therefore the 
formation of zirconia was observed befiare AI2Q3- It is also interesting, to note that the 
zirconia formed was t-zirconia, the thermodynamically unstable form of zirconia at low 
temperatures. Therefore, either Al^  ^ in small quantities was able to stabilise this or small 
microdomains of zirconia were formed exclusively, this being the only other way of 
stabilising t-zirconia at room temperature (Garvie, 1978). Analysis of the samples of 
Cat3Z2P before and after treatmenLat 900°C for 32h_showed that the Sbet was only reduced 
by 17.5%. However there was an increase in the average pore size of the catalyst over the 
same treatment. These observations can be correlated with a collapse o f smaller micro­
pores, which would result in an increase in the average pore size. The loss of these 
micropores is the first stage o f  re-crystallisation of alumina but further re-crystallisation, by 
diffusion of the Al^  ^matrix was blocked by the presence of Zr'^ .^
6.2.2 MAS-NMR Analysis
As expressed earlier, MAS-NMR of ^ A^l can be difficult to interpret due to the quadrupolar 
nature of ^ A^l. Here, this technique was used qualitatively to assess the nature of the support 
and the differences between the Al^ *^  co-ordination in the pure alumina and the zirconia 
stabilised alumina.
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Both materials showed the majority of the to be present in octahedral co-ordination, as 
would be expected in y-alumina (Zhou,199L). The differences arose in the intensity of the 
tetrahedral Al^  ^NMR peak, which was much more pronounced in the case of unstabilised 
alumina (MAS-NMR Trace B). The other major difference between the two spectra was the 
new peak in the spectrum of the stabilised alumina which corresponded to five co-ordinate 
Al^  ^(MAS-NMR Trace A). Though this is not unusual in MAS-NMR spectra of transition 
aluminas (Coster, 1993), the differences between_the two spectra suggests that this. cou(d be 
a reason for the stabilisation of alumina by Zr. The predicted mechanism for stabilisation by 
Zr involves Zr'^  ^occupying vacancies in the alumina matrix by causing a displacement of the 
Al^  ^to non-ideal positions. This NMR data, while qualitative, would appear to uphold this 
view.
6.2.3 Total Surface Area and Pore Analysis
This was undertaken by applying the BET surface area measurement method to Cat3Z2P 
after calcination at 900°C for 2h and. 321ito examine the effect that this extended heating 
programme had upon the catalyst. The data thus obtained were examined to produce values 
for Sbet, average pore size and pore size distribqtion.
6.2.3.1 Sbet
Examination of the isotherms obtained ficom the N2 adsorption at -196°C showed the catalyst 
to display a Type IV isotherm with a H2 hysteresis loop, indicating that the catalyst is 
mesoporous, containing irregularly shagedporea (Gregg,_1991).
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The different heating regimes had littln efife^ ct on the S bet. These values before and after 
calcination for 32h were: 171m%"^  and 141mV^ respectively. This shows that the 
stabilisation by Zr^  ^was eflBcient in preventing the collapse of the surface area of the catalyst 
(Figures 6.12 - 6.13).
6.2.3.2 Porosity of Cat3Z2P
The presence of a hysteresis loop ia a  N2 isotherm, indicates that the sample iiLquestion is 
porous, and exhaustive texts have been published concerning the analysis of the pore systems 
(Gregg, 1991). Here the isotherm was treated.after the_method developedby BLoherts (1967) 
to obtain a pore size distribution. To this end, cylindrical pores were assumed and, as it was 
likely that pores were cormectedin a.network,_the adsorption arm of the isotherm, was used 
in this analysis (Gregg, 1991). Pore size distributions were obtained (Figures 6.14-6.15) and 
average pore sizes of 2.1nm and 2Jnm  were, found following calcinations for 2h.and 32h 
respectively. While the average pore size increased after extended calcination, the pore size 
distribution was altered such that a. large, proportion, of. smaller pores were lost. This 
reinforces the suggestion earlier that small pores could be lost as Al^  ^ diffused to form a 
more condensed network in microdomains but was blocked from doing, this. in. larger r^eas 
due to the presence of Zr'^ .^
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6.3 The Oxidation State and Particle Morphology of the Pd
As already noted from the XRD data, the oxidation state of the Pd following calcination is 
mixed throughout the sample and the CO-TPR work (in Section 5.3) shows that the Pd 
oxidation state is very dependent on the redox nature of gases present.
6.3.1 TEM
As well as examining the Pd particles,. TEM. gave an. indication of the homogeneity of the 
support. At no point were sepaiate domains of AI2O3 or Zr02 noticed: the support was 
highly homogeneous, as would be expected from sohgel produced materials (Figure 6.16).
In examining the Pd by TEM, it was difhcult to discern particles smaller than ~5nm due to 
the resolution of the instrument and the difficulty encountered in microtoming. the sample. 
The size distribution of Pd is shown in Figure 6.17 and an average particle size of 16.3nm 
was found after counting. 1203 Pd particles.
Tliis shows a fairly wide distribution of particle sizes, with many particles being under 16nm 
in diameter. The error in the TEM instrument was 10% and there was a significant 
uncertainty in measuring the particle size due to the difficulty in resolving the Pd particle 
edge. Using, the data obtained by TEM to assess the Pd dispersion would not be a valid 
method for the reasons stated here and the fact that the dispersion is easily altered by redox 
conditions, as expressed by the CO-TPR data.
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6.3.2 TGA-DTA
This analysis was undertaken primarily to assess the temperature of decomposition of PdO. 
Thermal data due to phase changes in the support were not obtained as the samples had 
previously calcined to 900°C. However, information relating to the hydration of the alumina 
was also obtained. All weight changes also corresponded to endotherms and these were 
indications of the loss of water, first at 1Q0°C and more tightly bound water at higher 
temperatures (Figure 6.18). The overall weight loss was found to be 5.7% of the sample 
weight.
The only other feature arising fi:om this, analysis was a. small endothemr at ~6.L0°C and. this 
could represent the major thermal event in the decomposition of PdO. However, this is 
difficult to prove as temperature programmed-decomposition of a dehydrated andre-oxidised 
sample of Cat3Z2P, in equipment containing a TCD, showed no significant peak at this 
temperature. The data here could be: due. to a. gradual release of O2 fi:om_the.PdO, the 
endotherm resulting fi-om a phase change in the Pd/PdO system.
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Results Figures
Note: in ail XRD spectra PO = Pd raetaU P2 = PdO, y = y-alumina, t = tetragonal zirconia, a  = a-alumina 
and z- = ZrOi 99
120
100
4 0  5 0
Ztheta 0
Figure 6.1 : XRD of Cat3Z2P after a standard 2h calcination at 900°C.
120
P2
100 - PO
8 0  -
GO ■■
4 0  -
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10 20 3 0 4 0 5 0 GO 7 0 8 0
2thetaO
Figure 6.2: XRD of Cat3Z2P after a 4h calcination at 900°C.
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Figure 6.4: XRD of Cat3Z2P after 8h calcination at 9G0°C.
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Figure 6.4: XRD of Cat3Z2P after a 32h calcination at 9Q0°C.
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2 theta n
Figure 6.5: XRD of 97% alumina / 3% zirconia with no Pd after 2h calcination at 900°C.
2 theta
Figure 6.6: XRD of support (lacking Pd) after 32h calcination at 900°C
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Figure 6.7: XRD of support (lacking Pd) after 24h calcination at 1000°C.
Zthetan
Figure 6.8: XRD of support (lacking Pd) after 24h calcination at 1100°C.
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Figure 6.9: XRD of sol-gel alumina after 4h calcination at 900°C.
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Figure 6.10: XRD of sol-gel alumina after 22h calcination at 900°C.
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2 theta (n
Figure 6.11: XRD af sol-gel alumina after 32h calcination at 900°C.
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Solid state MAS-NMR Results
Trace A: Sol-gel prepared 97% alumina^ 3%. zirconia material, calcined for at 
900°C, peaks assigned as:
5ppm 6-coordinate Al^ ^
20-40ppm 5-coordinate AP^
60ppm 4-coordinate Al^ ^
Trace B: Sol-gel prepared alumina_calcined for 21rat 900°C, peaks assigned as:
Sppm 6-coordinate Al^ ^
60ppm 4-coordinate
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NOTE: On BET isotherm^ desorptinn represented by adsorption
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—Ci>-C2>=K2H3î-C3®
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P/Po
Figure 6:12: Nz adsorptian-desorptfon isotherm obtained from CatSZ2F after 2h calcination 
at9ao°C.
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Figure 6.13 : N% adsorption-desorption isotherm obtained from Cat3Z2P after S2 h calcination
at 9aO°C .
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Figure 6.14: Pore distribution of Cat3Z2P obtained using Roberts’ (1967): method after 2h 
calcination at 900°C,
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Figure 6.15: Pore distribution of Cat3Z2P obtained using Roberts’ (1967):method after 32h 
calcination at 9dO°C.
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Figure 6.16: TEM representation of Cat3Z2P (x60000) showing Pd as dark patches.
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Figure 6.17: Size distribution of Pd particles in Cat3Z2P obtained from TEM.
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Figure 6.18: DTA-TGA o f Cat3Z2P from 15°C to 900X  at 10°C/min in flowing N2.
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7.1 Introduction
The work presentedhLthe preceding. chapters is,a starting.point for & wider study: it provides 
an indication of how a Pd catalyst acts in an oxidising system and how a TWC support can 
be stabilised,- as well as. describing, novel preparative techniques. All of these require 
development in a number of areas:
i) HC oxidation-(in addition_to CO) over Pdis of interest hrterma of the spéciation 
of products arising from the catalyst and the mechanisms involved,
ii) the presence, of SO2 in exhaust streams often poisons, catalysts, and this, would 
require investigation, and
ii) the microwave route to the. production oTtransition metaLcoUoids requires further 
investigation, here the technique was used to provide a product and not developed.
7.2 Hydrocarbons
7.2.1 Introduction
The speciationoTHC’s emitted fronrcar exhausts hasLrevealed a wide range of products and 
is the subject of some concern (Oyama, 1996; Cordi, 1996; Tejeda, 1997). Many of the 
HC’s found have no proven link: with, cancer but are suspected carcinogens;. HLC’s from 
internal combustion engines also have a role in the production of photochemical smog, as 
described in Chapter 1. The orighroTthese HC’s is twofold:
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i) unbumt HC’s from the fiiel passing.through the catalyst and into the atmosphere 
unchanged, and
ii) production of new KC’s.vzd catalytic reactions of unburnt HLC’s over the.TWC.
A number of simple experiments were undertaken to investigate the feasibility of future 
exarninatiomof these, problems.
7.2.2 Experimental
Transient pulse, experiments, similar to those described in. Chapter 5 in  which the. CO-O2 
system was studied, were carried out in the same catalytic system using the same detection 
equipment. The experiments were carried out at 3QO°C over ~0.2g_ o f either Cat3Z2p or 
EuroPt-1, in each case. Into a flowing stream of He (40cm^min'^ ) alternate pulses of, firstly, 
the HC (equimolar to the O2 pulse) and, secondly, O2 (5cm ,^ 2% in He) were made and the 
results noted onthe RGAdescribedinChapter.2. TheHC’s used were.supplied_by BQC at 
the purities indicated:
CH4-(L0%.inAr),
C2H4 (neat), and 
C2H5 (neat).
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7.2.3 Results
7.2.3.1 CH4
This experiment resulted in  the. two catalysts displaying, different transient, activities. 
Considering the CO and CO2 produced upon additions of CH4 and O2 respectively led to the 
following observations:
i) EuroPt-1 produced large amounts o f CO and CO2 at maximum, rates 
simultaneously at the addition of CH4 and far lower amounts were evolved upon 
addition of O2 (Figure 7.1),
ii) upon introductionof Clf^to Cat3Z2P a large amount o f CO% was.observed along 
with a small amount of CO. This situation was entirely reversed upon addition of O2 : 
CO was producedffeely whilst little CO2 was found (Figure 7.2),. and
iii) peaks not corresponding to CO or CO2  at m/e values of 36 and 20 were noted in 
experiments invoLving_CH4 -Over,bolh catalysts.
It is possible that the two catalysts were oxidising the CH4 according to different mechanisms 
and, in the case of Cat3Z2P, this, appeared to he dependent on the order o f  pulse 
introduction. It would be interesting to study this reaction in a number of ways:
i) isotopic labelling o f the O2 to observe the origin o f the oxidant,
ii) time dependent in-situ infra-red experiments in order to observe the species
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evolved on the catalyst, and
iii) observation of water production to see if this varies with time in the same manner 
as CO and CO2 .
7.2.3.2 C2H4
In this experiment it was only possible to observe the CO2  and O2  traces as C2H4_has the 
same major m/e value as CO (28). As with CH4 oxidation, the two catalysts again produced 
distinct results in C2H4 oxidation:
i) in  a manner parallel to CKj-Oxidatlon, maximum rates of CO2  production over 
EuroPt-1 were noted upon C2H4  addition (Figure 7.3). This was reproduced over 
subsequent injections, and
ii) C2H4_oxidation over Cat3Z2P acted differently (Figure 7.4). Here,, maximum 
production of CO2  was noted after the first addition of C2H4 and very little was 
apparent upon introduction of O2 . However, on successive additions of C2H4 the 
initial production of CO2  decreased as this peak became broader and the CO2 peak 
associated-with Q2 introductionbecame more intense whilst remaining sharp.
It is possible that two distinct mechanisms operate in the oxidation of C2H4 over Pt and 
Pd/PdQ and inthe case of Cat3Z2P the reaction would seem to depend upon the residence 
time of the C2H4 . This is of interest as C2H4  oxidation over Pd has been linked to the 
production of benzene (Kaltchev, 1999).
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7.2.3.3 C2H2
This experiment produced results in_direct opposition to those, firund in the previous two 
studies. In this case both catalysts displayed identical activity: maximum production of CO 
and CO2 was observed upon addition o f O2  with much.smaller amounts being, produced as 
C2H2 was introduced (Figures 7.5, 7.6). Again, this would require study to determine why 
the reaction differs from those previously experienced.
7.3 SO2 Poisoning
7.3.1 Introduction
Petroleum fuels often contain 8-compounds. (COCAWE review,. 1996), a remnant, of the 
organic origins of oil. Despite effort by the oil industry to remove S-compounds from oil 
(MOBIL website) it persists in  small quantities. Upon combustion,, these, compound  ^ can 
produce SO2 which, apart from acid rain problems, can act as a poison to TWC’s due to its 
abihty to form.sulfateswith.the active components. A series of experiments were carried out 
to study the effects of SO2 on a number of different catalysts in terms of a CO oxidation 
reaction.
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7,3.2 Experimental
The CO + O2 reaction was studied at 300°C over ~0,2g of catalyst placed in a reactor and 
the reactants flowed over the catalysts at a rate of 300cm^mih\ The catalyst testing rig, 
reactor, fiimace and analysis, was the same as previously described  ^ The reactant 
composition was;
CO TQOOppm 
O2 3.5%
N2  balance
After achieving a steady state conversion, consecutive pulses of 0.1 cm^  of SO2 were 
introduced into the gas . stream at IQrnin. intervals anrithe response of the catalyst with 
respect to CO conversion was noted. The following catalysts were tested:
C.at3Z2P,
EuroPt-1,
20% zirconia./ 80%.alumina.support / 2% Ptwt^and 
0.5% wt. Au on AI2O3 .
7.3.3 Results
All these catalysts behaved very differently (Figures. 7 7 , 7.8) over the entice experiment 
though the immediate effects of SO2 introduction were identical: upon injection of SO2 the
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rate of CO oxidation was lowered dramatically and then slowly recovered. The long term 
effects were the major interest in this experiment. Only EuroPt-1 maintained a linear 
response to SO2 with time, Cat3Z2P was deactivated upon successive SO2 injections as was 
the Au catalyst, though, this, appeared to. he recovering, slowly. The PtZalumina/zirqonia 
catalyst showed massively improved conversion of CO with each SO2 addition. This simple 
experiment suggests a number of possible consequences:
i) Pt recovers quickly from SO2 poisoning,
ii) Pdand. Au recover a. lot more slowly thau.Pt suggesting, u more stable sulfur 
containing surface species, and
iii) many of the long term, effects appear to he due to support interactions:, silica 
(support for EuroPt-1) was unaffected by SO2 while alumina suffered but was able to 
recover slowly. The zirconia, rich, support improved improved in activity with SO2 
addition.
This is. a very superficial analysis of a complex,problem but suggestapossible further study in 
terms the choice of both the support and active metal. In this experiment the concentrations 
of SO2 were far higher.thauwould be, expected in a true exhaust system,and so.it is really the 
long term recovery of the catalysts that is of interest. Similarly, the Au and zirconia rich 
catalysts were tested purely to provide fiirther possible suggestions as to where this work 
could proceed, in terms of low temperature CO oxidation over Au (Duck Park, 1999; 
Gruuwaldt,. 1999). The addition oTwater to the gas stream would also be of importance as 
this could provide a route to the formation of H2SO4 in the exhaust system.
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7.4 Colloidal Transition Metals.
The microwave production of colloidal dispersions of transition metals described in Chapter 
2 is a novel, rapid preparative route to sols. However, the catalysts produced for this study 
used this technique in its crudest sense and this could be developed further by carrying out:
i) investigations, using different metal organic compounds across the transition metal 
group,
ii) investigationsof different solvents to hither widen, the array of products, and
iii) investigations of stabilised sols using agents such as PVP to prevent 
aggbmerationoTmetaLparticleaandcontrol particle size.
It may be possible to produce a wide range of transition metal sols in a cheap, simple and 
rapid manner.
7.5 Conclusions
This body oTworL was undertaken inorder to investigate the reactions, of car exhausTgases 
over a stabilised alumina supported catalyst and in doing so achieve the aims described in 
Chapter 1:
i) development, of novel sol-geL techniques to prepare stabilised high, surface area 
catalysts.
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ii) determination of catalytic activity of these catalysts in light off,(temperature <
500°C) three way conditions, and
iii). the study of surface processes with_a view to improved future catalyst.design.
This has been carried out to a high degree of effectiveness and the following findings have 
been made:
1) Sohgei methods have beendnvestigated^andJbund to produce reliably high surface area 
materials within a short time period. The results obtained in this work compare well with 
other recent literature values found for similar alumina/zirconia materials, by Klein, al 
(1999). In that study surface areas (178m^/g) and pore sizes (~6nm) are of the order of 
those described in this work (171m^/g and 2. Inm respectively). The catalysts produced here 
were jfeundto be homogeneous, and-the zirconia.,ptesenL was not visible as a, distinct_phase 
and it was found that Zr prevented the recrystallisation of alumina up to high temperatures. 
This differs ftouLthe findings o£ Klein et aL in. which.JXRD peaks attributable to zirconia 
were plainly visible at temperatures over 750°C. These are very useful findings: sol-gel 
materials are interesting as. catalytic, supports, (Walendziewski, 1999;. Pajonk,,!997) as there 
have always been problems associated with the recrystallisation of alumina (and resultant loss 
in surface area) under operating conditions, (Zhou,, 1991; Lippens,. 1964). This, has 
previously been addressed by doping with metals such as Ba (Gonzalez, 1997), but here Zr 
has been used,and found to be successM. The solrgeLmethod described provides, a simple 
way of ensuring good product homogeneity. One of the advantages of the method used is 
the 'one pot’ synthesis o f the. catalyst^  whiclL could, then, easily be coated onto, a substrate
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(such as a monolithic TWC honeycomb) as a sol (Brinker, 1991), thus decreaing the number 
of steps to catalyst produçtion.
2) A microwave method o f producing TM sols has been investigated with a good deal o f 
success, though further work is suggested. This method o f preparation was novel: no 
reference was foimdJn_which-SuchLSols were.synthesisedusing microwave activatiorL T|iis is 
interesting for three main reasons:
i) it offers the possibility o f pro ducing a wide range of transition metal sols over very 
short timescales, and
ii) the possibility of producingtransitionmetafcatalysts for organic.reactions,_/>2-5/tM, 
exists. The colloid could be produced in the reaction vessel and conditions providing 
a highly dispersed catalyst. Interactions of the metal particles with the microwave 
radiation would produce local hot-spots (Galema, 1997) and enhance the rate of 
reaction.. This could.open.up interestingnreas. o f heterogeneous_catalytio research.
iii) this method of preparation produces particles of a similar size to those produced 
by conventionalmethods, the novel microwave, route resulted.in Pd particles of.about 
lOnm, whilst conventional methods can produce particles of ~6nm (Hoogsteen, 
1995).
3) The mechanism of CO oxidation, by NO over Pd/PdO has been investigated in a. wide 
range of conditions. This was possible due to the efficient PC controlled catalyst testing 
equipment that was designed, builL and programmed by the author. D.ata.-logging was 
achieved using a PC based method which was able to yield a large amount of data very
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rapidly (Figure 7.9), it would have easily beetLpossible to take data.points at a fiequency of 
0.5Hz. Various conclusions were reached:
i) Temperature programmed reactions. showed.hght_ off temperatures.of,~2iQ°C-290°C, as 
would be expected for a platinum group metal (PGM) catalyst (Papadakis, 1996). Upon 
lowering, the temperature, temperature/conversion hysteresis loops were found to he small, 
indicating that the prevailing kinetics of the NO + CO reaction over Cat3Z2P might not 
conform, to a. Langmuir-HinsheLwood mechanism. Pseudo-Arrhenius analysis. odÇ the 
temperature programmed reactions produced activation energy values of ~50kJmol'^  for each 
component. This is quite low in.comparison.to othenPGM. catalysed CO oxidationreactions 
in which values of ~120kJmor  ^ are often found (Bunluesin, 1996), but low activation 
energies have recently been linked, chemically, with small catalyst particle sizes and well 
dispersedmetals (Pisanu, 1999).
ii) CO TPE_ data indicated theimportanee.ofLthe. PdZPdO balance inthe. oxidation of CO 
over Cat3Z2P. It was demonstrated that PdO was reduced at the surface of PdO particles at 
low (~180°C) temperatures. This, preceded, migration o f oxygen through tho bulk, of the 
Pd/PdO particle at higher temperatures (~325°C) to enable total reduction, producing two 
peaks in the data plots (Luo, 1998). High.temperatures (>600°C) decomposed the.PdO as 
no subsequent CO TPR peaks were observed after treatment at this temperature. Cycling 
between oxidising andreducingatmosphereshadnprofoundeffect onthe PdO content, of the 
catalyst. This was observed as a removal of the high temperature peak and a size increase in 
the low temperature, peaki upon successive cycles and was. interpreted as a re-dispersion of 
PdO upon re-oxidation, a phenomena noted by i . TEM studies of this system (Ruckenstein,
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1981). This method o f re-dispersionhas also heenused to re-generate_Pt catalysts (Arteaga, 
1999). Similar observations have been noted in H2 TPR when subjecting Pd to cycled 
oxidising and reducing gas flows (Carstens,_l998),. where the higlntemperature peakLwas lost 
whilst a low temperature peak increased in size.
iii) Kinetic.experhnents were,undertakento elucidate the reaction, processes occurringin CO 
oxidation over Cat3Z2P. A range of conditions were used which subjected the catalyst 
sample to oxidising stoichiometric andreducingatmospheres. These experiments produced 
interesting data as all reactions were found to have positive orders in all reactants, for the 
main part of the experiment. This was highly unexpected as reaction. ordersL in. CO are 
regularly seen to be negative over PGMs (Pisanu (1999), Bunluesin (1996) and Maillet 
(1997) all give a value o f-I) due. to the.strongadsorption.and high surfecei coverage, of CO 
achieving an effect similar to poisoning of the catalyst. The orders of a reaction can depend 
on the concentrations ofthereactantabut thejexperiments undertakeirin thisLstudy covered a 
wide range of R values, from reducing through to oxidising. This indicated low coverage of 
CO on, Cat3Z2P and added weight.to the_suggestion. thaLCO oxidation, over this catalyst 
might not proceed via a Langmuir-Hinshelwood mechanism. This feature of the work is 
directly related,to TWCs, as when.the data^ wasL interpreted in terms o f ‘R’ values (the ratio 
of reducing: oxidising species in the gas stream) it was found that the reaction rates were very 
stable. This has a bearing on_TWCs as engines.wilL.often.produce reducing exhaust flows in 
the warm up period of operation and oxidising exhaust flows in normal operation. A catalyst 
that can operate as efifectiveLy under both, conditions, is. obviously desirable Another friature 
of the NO + CO reaction over Cat3Z2P that was confirmed by these experiments was super-
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Stoichiometric conversion, of CQ oven NO. in_reducing conditions, indicating a reaction that 
produced a -NCO intermediate (Almusaiteer, 1998; Hadjiivanov, 1999).
iv) DRIFTS experiments were, carried.out to observe surface adsorbed species, on, Cat3Z2P 
and it was found that, while NO was readily adsorbed to form Pd-NO species, adsorbed CO 
was not apparenfin the IBLspectra  ^ Though,unexpected,,this was related to the, presence of 
PdO (Ladas, 1993), which has been shown to lower the activation energy for CO desorption 
from Pd. This finding also strengthens, the suggestions o f low CO coverage which- produced 
the intriguing kinetics described earlier. Spectroscopic evidence for the production of -NCO 
during the reducing NO + CO reactioiLwas. found, as, absorbance associated with, spiltrover 
Al-NCO was noted (2266cm"^)(Hadjiivanov, 1999). This band increased in intensity with 
time so indicated a build up o f  thia product,as the reaction proceeded (Almusaiteer,, 1999). 
Experimental conditions were chosen such that the resolution (4cm'^ ) and the resultant signal 
to noise ratio were comparable with, literature, values (Almusaiteer,, 1998;, Hadjiivanov, 
1999).
v) Transient pulse experiments, in, which, the CO and CO2 were monitored usipg a 
quadrupole mass spectrometer, were used to elucidate the CO oxidation mechanism further. 
Alternate pulses of CO and O2 were passed, over Cat3Z2P and, whilst CO2 was readily 
produced upon addition of CO, none was evolved upon injecting O2 . This confirmed the 
low, unreactive coverage of.CO on Cat3Z2P. andLsuggested that the reactioruproceeded very 
rapidly upon CO impacting with the catalyst surface. Almusaiteer et a l (1998,1999) have 
used this type of. experiment to suggest mechanistic possibilities o f CO. oxidation over Pd. 
They report seeing CO adsorbed onto the surface of a reduced catalyst using IR experiments
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and this is rapidly removed upon injections of O2 . Using this type of procedure they also 
report the oxidation of Pd by dissociated. NO to form. PdO on the surface of the catalyst. 
Although they do not suggest the direct reaction of CO with PdO, the reaction scheme 
includes the possibility of PdO acting_as a Pd catalystwithjoxygen adsorbed on. the surface in 
order to react with CO. This type of experiment also yields the possibility of isotopic 
analysis of reactions over the catalyst, irr order to determine, the mechanisms of the reaction 
(Shestov, 1999). Indeed, isotopic experiments have been carried out to investigate CH4 
oxidation, over PdO (Au.-Yeungs L999). in, order to determine the origin, of the oxygen; the 
rates of PdO formation and the rate of oxygen diffusion through the bulk of the catalyst. 
This type of investigatiomwouldenablea. defumtive mechanistic proposaLto be made.
vi) Propane conversion (during the scanning stage of this study) was found to be low under 
the conditions used and this was due.to the temperature range usedfor this assessment. The 
light-off temperature for CgHg over Pd on an alumina support is regularly found to be higher 
than.that.for CO. Maület e/ al. (1997), achievedJ50% H.C conversion, at 450°Cr500°C, and 
Tagliaferri et a l (1998) at the same temperature, some 200°C higher than that for CO. The 
CO-NO reaction was thought to be of greater importance injthis low temperature region.
The results obtained from these reactions, taken in their entirety, suggest that CO oxidation 
over Cat3Z2P proceeds via a. redox type mechanism The. presence of PdO is important as 
this would be the component present if Pd was exposed to the exhaust gases from a lean bum 
engine (McCabe, 1996), and the presence o£ oxide under these conditions has. also been 
suggested for Pt (Hwang, 1996). In the case of Cat3Z2P, the suggested mechanism would 
involve:
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NO(g) + Pd® 4> NO(ad)
Pd"-NO(ad) PdO + N(ad)
2N(ad) 4> ^2(g)
CO(g) + NO(ad) 4^ 002(g) + N(ad)
N(ad) + NO(ad). 4> % 0(g)
02(g) + 2Pd® 4^ 2PdO
00(g) + PdO 4-^ 002(g) + Pd“
00(g) + Pd®-N(ad) 4^ Pd“-NCO(,d)
Pd-N C O + Al^ ^ 4"^ Pd“ + Al'^ -NCO-
Whether or not CO adsorbs onto the surface of the catalyst momentarily in order to reduce 
PdO (in, a manner similar to CH4_(Carstens,_ I99&)) is, unknown However,, what is. certain is 
that adsorption of CO onto Cat3Z2P is not very favourable due to the presence of PdO 
(Ladas, 1993).
Many suggestions pertaining.to the reactionmechanismoLtheNO + CO reactionovenPOMs 
have been made, although relatively few kinetic studies of this reaction over Pd have been 
undertaken (Pisanu, 1999). Many of,the mechanisms, suggested involve, the adsorption of 
both components and their subsequent reaction (Granger, 1998; Almusaiteer, 1998). The 
investigations are oftenundertakenoverpre-reduced,catalysts, whereas, under o x i d i s i n g  car 
exhaust conditions the TWC would most likely be in an oxidised state. In this oxidised state 
there is a precedent for oxidationreactions occurring,vza r e d o x  m e c h a n i s m s  The oxidation 
of CH4 is a good example of an oxidation reaction over PdO involving redox mechanisms 
(Eujimoto, 1998;..Mullet, 1996). In_this reaction, . Pd is partially oxidised,by Q2 and CH4 
subsequently adsorbs onto exposed Pd before migration and reaction directly with PdO. The 
PdO crystallite size has been shown to, be, very i m p o r t a n t  i n  c o n t r o l l i n g  t h e  rate of this
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reaction, but no rational correlation between the two has yet been_foun(l(Eujimoto, 1998). 
One suggestion is that the PdOx surface area is determined by the mechanism of oxidation 
and not by the precursor Pd particles. Therefore,conventional dispersion.results obtained by 
chemisorption techniques would not have any bearing on activity measurements (Fujimoto, 
1998). More recently, similar reaction mechanisms have,been suggested,for the reactions of 
higher alkanes with NOx over Pt based catalysts (Pitchon, 1999). This describes the 
possibility o f Pt being oxidised by NO before adsorption of the HC onto the PtOx and 
oxidation by either lattice oxygen or NO. The Pd/PdO system is of interest in TWC research 
due to the ease of oxidation and reduction of_the P(L The role of the PdO, oncejfermqd, is 
still the subject of discussion. PdO has been investigated for use as an oxygen storage 
component in a similar way to CeOi, due to the facile switching between oxidation states 
(McCabe, 1996), and pursued as such for use in a real TWC. The oxidation state of the Pd 
has been investigated witb regard to cycling,,the oxidising/reducing , nature of the exhaust 
stream (Tagliaferri, 1998). Though this study reached no definite conclusions as to the 
reaction mechanism, the cycling was fbund to iroprovethe catalytic activity of Pd.withjregard 
to CO oxidation. This would suggest an increase in Pd/PdO surface area similar to that seen 
in the CO TPR study described earlier. Maillet e/ a l (1997) suggest that, though PdO may 
be present during oxidation reactions, the mechanism proceeds primarily in contact with Pd. 
Pisanu et al. (1999) conversely suggest thatCO adsorption onto the catalyst sur&ce may be 
the rate limiting step and that their studies could be explained if the redox mechanism was 
occurring on the surface of PdO. Certainly the active phase in that study was found to be 
PdO produced by oxygen retention upon NO decomposition.
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It is apparent that the Pd/PdO system_is complex and, judging by contradictory theories, not 
fully understood. However, a number of observations do favour the possibility of a redox 
process occurring:
i) Pd-Q being_active. in_CO oxidation in a manner similar to that found,in the redox 
controlled CH4 oxidation process,
ii) arrincrease in catalytic activity upon cycling, the reactant stream, connected to the 
reduction and oxidation of Pd, and
iii) low adsorption o f CQ,_ which, would preclude involvement of a Langmuir- 
Hinshelwood mechanism
As a lean burn engine would ensure the_presence oLPdO ina catalyst system,_it is important 
to consider the possibility of this type of process when designing TWCs.
Overall, the aims of this project have b,een_achieved, and possible areas of fiirther study have 
been suggested. The major applications of this work with regard to the motor industry are:
i) high stability catalyst supports synthesised using, sol-gel techniques, thus allowing 
ease of TWC production,
ii) rapid production of Pd particles, vza novel microwave route, thus, improving the 
efficiency of TWC manufacture, and
iii) elucidation of the reaction mechanism,o£CO oxidation overPdQ,_the,species that |
I
is present in exhaust catalysts when the engine is operating in a lean burn mode. i
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The catalyst that was developed in this study (Cat3Z2P) displayed interesting features that 
could be exploited in TWC design During, reactions, in whicli the R value was altered, the 
catalytic activity remained approximately constant, indicating stability of reactions over a 
wide range of conditions. This is usefiiL as TWCs experience variable R values under 
different driving conditions and a stable catalytic activity is desirable. Related to this is the 
ability of Cat3Z2P to continue removing. CO and NO under oxidising_conditions,, a feature 
that would allow development of lean burn engines. The enhanced stability resulting from 
the addition of Zr to the alumina is another attractive, feature of. this catalyst as the 
temperatures experienced by TWCs in use can often degrade their activity. This type of 
behaviour would allow placement of a TWC in  an exhaust system closer to the engine where 
the temperatures experienced are higher. This would result in reaching operating 
temperatures sooner. The technology that was developed in terms of catalyst testing and 
experimental design would also be of interest to the motor industry as this type of
Increasing the size of this type of equipment would be a simple manner as the hardware and 
software are readily available, andthis would enable testmg_of fulLscale, TWCs, on a bench 
rig, allowing a comparison of real exhaust tests and model catalysts. The major area of 
concern related to this study is the low activity displayed to HC. AhhouglLthe conversion of 
HC often occurs above CO (Maillet, 1997), catalysts with a high activity towards HC will be 
required by increasingly strict emission legislation However, this could be addressed by 
placement of the catalyst closer to the engine, in order to warm the TWC to operating 
temperatures faster.
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Figure 7.1 : Relative pressures of the indicated species upon alternating pulses of CHt (first 
peak) and O2 over EuroPt-1 in flowing He at 500°C.
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Figure 7.2: Relative pressures of the indicated species upon alternating pulses o f CH4 (first
peak) and 0% over Cat3Z2P in flowing He at 300°C.
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Figure 7.3: Relative pressures of the indicated species upon alternating pulses of C2H4 (first 
peak) and O2 over EuroPt-1 in flowing He at 300°C.
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Figure 7.4: Relative pressures of the indicated species upon alternating pulses of C2H4 (first
peak) and O2 over Cat3Z2P in flowing He at ÎGO°C.
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Figure 73: Relative pressures of the indicated species upon alternating pulses of CzHz (first 
peak) and O2 over EuroPt-1 in flowing He at 500°C.
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Figure 7.6: Relative pressures o f the indicated species upon alternating pulses of C2H2 (first
peak) and O2 over Cat3Z2P in flowing He at 300°C.
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Figure 7.7: Effect on CO oxidation of introducing consecutive injections of O.lcm  ^ of SO2 
over the catalysts indicated.
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Figure 7.8: Effect on CO oxidation of introducing consecutive injections of 0.1 cm^  of SO2
over the catalysts indicated.
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Figure 7.9: Temperature programmed NO + CO reaction (using the data from Figure 5.3) 
illustrating the data collection abilities of the catalyst testing equipment: hundreds of values 
were collected, reducing the chance of erroneous readings.
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Non-dissociative Adsorption of Two Gases on the Same Surface
Let the fractiop of the surface covered by gas A = 0a and that covered by gas B = 0b. The 
rate of adsorption by gas A will be:
ta  — k A p A (l -  0 A -  0 f i)  Eq®  1
where pA is the partial pressure of A and (1 - 0a - 0b) is the bare fraction. The rate of 
desorption of A is kA’0A, where La’ is the desorption rate constant, and equating these rates 
provides an expression for the system at equilibrium:
bAPA = 0A Eq- 2
1 - 0A - 0B
where bA = kA/kA’. An equivalent expression can be derived for B. Combining the 
expressions for A and B gives rise to the expressions for 0a and similarly 0b. Considering the 
expression for P:
bBps =  0B_ Eq® 3
1 - 0B - 0A
re-arranging tl|is gives:
0B = bgPs_ibBPB0A Eq® 4
1 + bBpB
substituting this into 2 gives:
0A = bApA - bApA0A - bApAbgpR + bApAbgpB0A Eq® 5
1 + bBpB
0A + bBpB0A = 6aPa + bApAbfiPB ~ bApA0A - bApAbBpB0A “ bApAbBPB + bApAbspB0A Eq~ 6
0A + bBPB0A = bApA - bAPA0A Eq® 7
0A “  b^A____  Eq® 8
(1 + bAPA + bBpB)
An identical expression can be derived for gas B.
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Gas Delivery System and Electrical Circuitry in the Catalytic Testing Rig
N3
HC
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NO
C02
RS 232-485 Converter
(>■
Septum I I
Detectors
Sq)tum
Key to Rig Diagram:
I Gas Cylinder
Drying Tube
GasFilter
1
*
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Mass Flow Controller
Reactor and Furnace
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Circuitry for the PC/DMFC interface
240V
24V Pin 59V OV
' I20-€#inrP]esistor
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“ R&^i/4S5-Converter-
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Appendix 3
This is the programming used to operate the Brooks DMFC’s. These macros enable the 
channels to the DMFC’s to be opened, the gas flow level to be set and timed procedures to 
be run such as the kinetic studies.
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Sub NOCOOO
Msg = "This expt can't be stopped while running'Style = vbExclamationTitle = "Kinetics Reactions"Response = MsgBox(Msg, Style, Title)
Msg = "Are you ready to continue?"Style = vbYesNoTitle = "Kinetics Reactions"Response = MsgBox(Msg, Style, Title)If Response = vbNo Then Exit SubElself Response = vbYes Then End If
Application.Application,Application.Application.Application.Application.Application.Application.Application.Application.Application.Application.Application.Application.Application,Application.Application.Application.
OnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTime
Now + Now + Now + Now + Now + Now + Now + Now + Now + Now + Now + Now + Now + Now + Now + Now + Now + Now +
TimeValue TimeValue TimeValue TimeValue TimeValue TimeValue TimeValue TimeValue TimeValue TimeValue TimeValue TimeValue TimeValue TimeValue TimeValue TimeValue TimeValue TimeValue
("00:00:01") "NOOl"("00:15:00") "N002"("00:30:00") "N003"("00:45:00") "N004"("01:00:00") "N005"("01:15:00") "Flush"("01:30:00") "COOl"("01:45:00") "C002"("02:00:00") "C003"("02:15:00") "C004"("02:30:00") "C005"("02:45:00") "Flush"("03:00:00") "OXYl"("03:15:00") "0XY2"("03:30:00") "0XY3"("03:45:00") "OXY4"("04:00:00") "0XY5"("04:15:00") "Flush"
End Sub
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Primary =INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904001 ")
=POKE(B2,"[337]",C3) 50
=TERMINATE(B2)
=INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904003")
=P0KE(B5,"[337]",C6) 20
=TERMINATE(B5)
=INlTiATE("SmartDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B8,"[337]",09) 80
=TERMINATE(B8)
=RETURNO
Secondary =IN!TIATE("SmartDDE","80904001 ")
=POKE(B13,"[337]".C14) 50
=TERMINATE(B13)
=INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904003")
=POKE(B16,"[337]",C17) 20
=TERMINATE(B16)
=INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B19,"[337]",C20) 77.2
=TERMINATE(B19)
=INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904004")
=POKE(B22,"[337]",C23) 28
=TERMINATE(B22)
=RETURNO
Tertiary =!NITIATE("SmartDDE","80904001 ")
=POKE(B27,"[337]".C28) 50
=TERMINATE(B27)
=INITiATE("SmartDDE","80904004")
=POKE(B30,"[337]",C31) 28
=TERM1NATE(B30)
=INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B33,"[337]",C34) 84.4
=TERMINATE(B33)
=RETURNO
Close =INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904001")
=POKE(B38,"[337]",C39) 0
=TERMINATE(B38)
=INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904003")
=POKE(B41."[337]".C42) 0
=TERMINATE(B41)
=IN[TIATE("SmartDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B44,"[337]".C45) 0
=TERMINATE(B44)
=INITIATE("SmartDDE"."80904004")
=POKE(B47,"[337]",C48) 0
=TERMINATE(B47)
=RETURNO
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Sub NFlishO
Msg = "Flush With Nitrogen?"Style = vbYesNo Title = "Gas Mixtures"Response = MsgBox(Msg, Style, Title) If Response = vbNo Then Exit SubElself Respons-e = vbYes Then End If
Run ("Flush")
End Sub
Sub CONGO
Msg = "CO + NO Reaction?"Style = vbYesNo Title = "Gas Mixtures"Response = MsgBox(Msg, Style, Title) If Response = vbNo Then Exit SubElself Response = vbYes Then End If
Run ("Primary")
End Sub
Sub A113 0
Msg = "CO + NO + 02- Réaction?"Style = vbYesNo Title = "Gas Mixtures"Response = MsgBox(Msg, Style, Title) If Response- = vbNoL Then Exit SubElself Response = vbYes Then End If
Run ("Secondary")
End Sub
Sub C0AND02()
Msg = "CO + 02 Reaction?"Style = vbYesNo Title = "Gas Mixtures"Response = MsgBox(Msg, Style, Title) If Response = vbNo Then Exit SubElself Response = vbYes Then End If
Run ("Tertiary")
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End Sub
Sub Z.ero ( )
Msg = "Turn off all gas?"Style = vbYesNo Title = "Gas Mixtures"Response = MsgBox(Msg, Style, Title) If Response = vbNo Then Exit SubElself Response = vbYes Then End If
Run ("Close")
End Sub
Sub Zero2()
Msg = "End. Nitrogen Flush?"Style = vbYesNo Title = "Gas- Mixtures"Response = MsgBox(Msg, Style, Title) If Response = vbNo Then Exit SubElself Response. = vbYes. Then End If
Run ("Off")
End Sub
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Sub Carboxy()
Msg = "This expt can't be stopped while running"Style = vbExclamationTitle = "Kinetics Reactions"Response = MsgBox(Msg, Style, Title)
Msg = "Are you ready to continue?"Style = vbYesNoTitle = "Kinetics Reactions"Response = MsgBox(Msg, Style, Title)If Response = vbNo Then Exit SubElself Response = vbYes Then End If
Application.Application.Application.Application.Application.Application.Application.Application.Application.Application.Application.Application.
OnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTime
NowNowNowNowNowNowNowNowNowNowNowNow
+ TimeValue + TimeValue + TimeValue + TimeValue + TimeValue + TimeValue + TimeValue + TimeValue + TimeValue + TimeValue + TimeValue. t TimeValue
("00:00:01") "Carboxl"("00:15:00") "Carbox2"("00:30:00") "Carbox3"("00:45;00") "Carbox4"("01:00:00") "Carbox5"("01:15:00") "Flush"("01:30:00") "Carbox6"("01:45:00") "Carbox7"("02:00:00") "CarboxS"("02:15:00") "CarboxO"("02:30:00") "CarboxlO"("02:45:00") "Flush"
End Sub
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Sub NFlush
Msg = "Flush with nitrogen?" Style = vbYesNo Title = "Kinetics Reactions" Response = MsgBox(Msg, Style, If Response = vbNo Then Exit SubElself Response = vbYes Then End If
Title)
Run ("Flush")
End Sub
Sub EndEx()
Msg = "Turn off nitrogen?"Style = vbYesNoTitle = "Kinetics Reactions"Response = MsgBox(Msg, Style, Title)If Response = vbNo Then Exit SubElself Response = vbYes Then End If
Run ("Off")
End Sub
Sub NOCOO
Msg = "This expt can't be stopped while running"Style = vbExclamationTitle = "Kinetics Reactions"Response = MsgBox(Msg, Style, Title)
Msg = "Are you ready to continue?"Style = vbYesNoTitle = "Kinetics Reactions"Response = MsgBox(Msg, Style, Title)If Response = vbNo Then Exit SubElself Response = vbYes Then End If
Application. Application. Application. Application. Application. Application. Application. Application. Application. Application. Application. Application.
OnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTimeOnTime
Now + Now + Now + Now + Now + Now + Now + Now + Now + Now + Now + Now +
TimeValueTimeValueTimeValueTimeValueTimeValueTimeValueTimeValueTimeValueTimeValueTimeValueTimeValueTimeValue
("00:00:01") "NOl"("00:15:00") "N02"("00:30:00") "N03"("00:45:00") "N04 "("01:00:00") "N05"("01:15:00") "Flush"("01:30:00") "CARBl"("01:45:00") "CARB2 "("02:00:00") "CARB3"("02:15:00") "CARB4"("02:30:00") "CARB5"("02:45:00") "Flush"
End Sub
Sub NOWarmI
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Msg = "Warm up the NOx detector?"Style = vbYesNoTitle - "Kinetics Reactions"Response = MsgBox(Msg, Style, Title)If Response = vbNo ThenExit SubElself Response = vbYes Then End If
Run ("CARBl")
End Sub
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Flush =INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904005")
=PGKE{B2,"[337]",C3) 100
=TERMINATE(B2)
=INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904001")
=P0KE(B5,"[337]",C6) 0
=TERMINATE(B5)
=INITIATE("8martDDE","80904006")
=P0KE(B8."[337]",C9) 0
=TERMINATE(B8)
=INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904003")
=POKE(B11."[337r,C12) 0
=TERMINATE(B11)
=INITIATE("8martDDE","80904004")
=POKE(B14,"[337]",C15) 0
=TERMINATE(B14)
=RETURNO
Off =INITIATE("8martDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B19,"[337]",C20) 0
=TERMINATE(B19)
=RETURNO
N01 =INITIATE("8martDDE","80904001")
=POKE(B24,"[337]",C25) 8.33
=TERMINATE(B24)
=INITIATE("8martDDE","80904003")
=POKE(B27,"[337]".C28) 5
=TERMINATE(B27)
=INITIATE("8martDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B30,"[337]",C31) 95.83
=TERMINATE(B30)
=RETURNO
N02 =INITIATE("8martDDE","80904003")
=POKE(B35,"[337]",C36) 10
=TERMINATE(B35)
=INITIATE("8martDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B38,"[337]",C39) 93.33
=TERMINATE(B38)
=RETURNO
N03 =INITIATE("8martDDE","80904003")
=POKE(B43,"[337]",C44) 20
=TERMINATE(B43)
=INITIATE("8martDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B46,"[337]".C47) 88.33
=TERMINATE(B46)
=RETURNO
N04 =INITIATE("8martDDE","80904003")
=POKE(B51,"[337]",C52) 40
=TERMINATE(B51)
=INITlATE("8martDDE"."80904005")
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=POKE(B54,"[337]",C55) 78.33
=TERMINATE(B54)
=RETURNO
NOS =INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904003")
=POKE(B59,"[337]",C60) 50
=TERMINATE(B59)
=lNITIATE("SmartDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B62,"[337]",C63) 73.33
=TERM1NATE(B62)
=RETURNO
CARB1 =INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904001 ")
=POKE(B67,"[337]",C68) 2.08
=TERMINATE(B67)
=lNITIATE("SmartDDE","80904003")
=POKE(B70,"[337]",C71) 20
=TERM1NATE(B70)
=iNlTIATE("SmartDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B73,"[337]".C74) 89.96
=TERMINATE(B73)
=RETURNO
CARB2 =INlTIATE("SmartDDE","80904001")
=POKE(B78,"[337]",C79) 4-.17
=TERM1NATE(B78)
=INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B81 ,"[337]",082) 89.17
=TERMiNATE(B81)
=RETURNO
CARB3 =lNIT!ATE("SnnartDDE","80904001")
=POKE(B86,"[337]",C87) 8.33
=TERMINATE(B86)
=INITIATE("SmartDDE"."80904005")
=POKE(B89,"[337]",C9Q) 88.33
=TERMINATE(B89)
=RETURNO
CARB4 =INITIATE("SmartDDB',"80904001 ")
=POKE(B94,"[337]",G95) 16.67
=TERMINATE(B94)
=lN!TIATE("SmartDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B97,"[337]",C98) 86.67
=TERM1NATE(B97)
=RETURNO
CARB5 =INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904001")
=POKE(B102,"[337]",0103) 50
=TERM1NATE(B102)
=lNlTIATE("SmartDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B105,"[337]",O106) 80
=TERMINATE(B105)
=RETURNO
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N001 =INITiATE("SmartDDE"."80904004")
=POKE(&11 0;'[337F,C1 1-1 ) 1.8
=TERMINATE(B110)
=[N(TIATE("SmartDDE";"80904001")
=POKE(B113,"[337]",C114) 12.5
=TERMINATE(B113)
=INITlATE("SmartDDE","80904003")
=POKE(B116,"[337]",C117) 5
=TERMINATE(B116)
=INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B119,"[33%]'\C120) 94.8
=TERMINATE(B119)
=RETURNO
N 002 =INITIATE("SmadDDE',"80904003")
=POKE(B124,"[337]",Cl 25) 10
=TERMINATE(B124)
=iNITIATE("SmartDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B127,"[337]",C128) 92.4
=TERM1NATE(B127)
=RETURNO
N 003 =INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904003")
=POKE(B132,"[337]",C133) 15
=TERM1NATE(B132)
=INIT!ATE("SmartDDE',"80904003")
=P0KE(B135,"[337]",C136) 89.8
=TERMINATE(B135)
=RETURNO
N 004 =INlTlATE("SmartDDE"."80904003")
=POKE(B140,"[337]",C141) 30
=TERM1NATE(B140)
=INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B143,"[337]",C144) 82.4
=TERMINATE(B143)
=RETURNO
N 005 =[N(TIATE("SmartDDE',"80904003")
=POKE(B148,"[337]",C149) 50
=TERMINATE(B148)
=lNlTiATE("SmartDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B151 ,"[337]",Cl 52) 72.4
=TERMINATE(B151)
=RETURNO
C001 =INIT!ATE("SmartDDE","80904001 ")
=POKE(B156,"[337]",C-157) 4.17
=TERMINATE(B156)
=INITlATE("SmartDDE',"80904004")
=POKE(B159,"[337]",Cl 60) 1.8
=TERMINATE(B159)
=INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904003")
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=POKE(B162,"[337]",C163) 15
=TERMINATE(B162)
=INlTIATE("SmartDDE","809G4OO5'')
=POKE(B165,"[337]",C166) 916
=TERMINATE(B165)
=RETURNO
C 0 0 2 =lNlTlATE("SmartDDE"."80904001 ")
=POKE(B170,"[337]",C171) 8.33
=TERMINATE(B170)
=iNlTIATE("SmartDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B173,"[337]",C174) 906
=TERMINATE(B173)
=RETURNO
C 0 0 3 =lNITIATE("SrnartDDB,"80904001 ")
=POKE(B178."[337]",C179) 12.5
=TERM1NATE(B178)
=lNlTlATE("SmartDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B181 ,"[337]",Cl 82) 89.8
=TERMINATE(B181)
=RETURNO
C 0 0 4 =INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904001 ")
=POKE(B186,"[337F,C187) 25
=TERMINATE(B186)
=INlTIATE("SmartDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B189,"[337]",C190) 87.4
=TERMINATE(B189)
=RETURNO
C 005 =INlTIATE("SmartDDE","80904001")
=POKE(B194,"[337]",C195) 50
=TERMINATE(B194)
=INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B197,"[337]",Cl 98) 82.4
=TERMINATE(B197)
=RETURNO
OXY1 =INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904001 ")
=POKE(B202,"[337]",C203) 12.5
=TERMINATE(B202)
=INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904004")
=POKE(B205,"[337]",C206) 0.6
=TERMINATE(B205)
=lNITIATE("SmartDDE","80904003")
=POKE(B208,"[337]",C209) 15
=TERMINATE(B208)
=INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B211 ,"[337]",C212) 89.8
=TERMINATE(B211)
=RETURNO
OXY2 =INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904004")
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=P0KE(B216,"[337]",C217) 1.2
==TERM1NATE(B216)
=INITIATE("SmadDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B219,"[337]".C220) 89.8
=TERMINATE(B219)
=RETURNO
0XY3 =lNlTIATE("SmartDDE","80904004")
=POKE(B224,"[337]",C225) 1.8
=TERMINATE(B224)
=INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B227,"[337]",C228) 89.8
=TERMINATE(B227)
=RETURNO
0XY4 =lNITIATE("SmarlDDE","80904004")
=P0KE(B232,"[337]",C233) 3.6
=TERMINATE(B232)
=INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B235,"[337]",C236) 89.6
=TERMINATE(B235)
=RETURNO
OXY5 ==INITlATE("SmartDDE',"80904004")
=POKE(B240,"[337]",C241) 6
=TERM1NATE(B240)
=INITiATE("SmartDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B243,"[337]",C244) 89.4
=TERMINATE(B243)
=RETURNO
Carboxl =lNITIATE("SmartDDE","80904001")
=POKE(B248."[337]",C249) 8.33
=TERM1NATE(B248)
=INLTIATE("SmartDDE","80904004")
=POKE(B251 ,"[337]",C252) 1.2
=TERM1NATE(B251)
=INlTlATE("SmartDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B254,"[337]",C255) 98.2
=TERM1NATE(B254)
=RETURNO
Carbox2 =INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904004")
=POKE(B259."[3371",C260) 2.4
=TERMINATE(B259)
=lNmATE("SmartDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B262,"[337]".C263) 98
=TERMINATE(B262)
=RETURNO
Carbox3 =lNlTIATE("SmartDDE","80904004")
=POKE(B267,"[3371".C268) 4.8
=TERMINATE(B267)
=lNITIATE("SmartDDE"."80904005")
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=POKE(B270,"[337].",C271) 97.8
=TERMINATE(B270)
=RETURNO
Carbox4 =lNlTIATE("SmartDDE"."80904004")
=POKE(B275,"[337]".C276) 9.6
=TERMINATE(B275)
=INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B278,"[337]".C279) 97.4
=TERMINATE(B278)
=RETURNO
CarboxS =INITIATE("SmartDDE","80904004")
=POKE(B283,"[337}",G284) 19.2
=TERM1NATE(B283)
=INITIATE("8martDDE',"80904005")
=POKE(B286,"[337]".C287) 96.4
=TERMINATE(B286)
=RETURNO
Carbox6 =INITIATE("8martDDE","80904001")
=POKE(B291 ,"[337]",C292) 2.08
=TERMINATE(B291)
=INITIATE("8martDDE","80904004")
=POKE(B294"[337]",C295> 4.8
=TERM1NATE(B294)
=INITIATE("8martDDE',"80904005")
=POKE(B297,"[3371",C298) 98.6
=TERM!NATE(B297)
=RETURNO
Carbox7 =INITIATE("8martDDE","80904001")
=POKE(B302,"[337]",C303) 4.17
=TERMINATE(B302)
=INITIATE("8martDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B305,"[337]",C305> 98.2
=TERMINATE(B305)
=RETURNO
CarboxS =INmATE("SmartDDE“,"80904001")
=POKE(B310,"[337]",C311) 8.33
=TERM1NATE(B310)
=INITIATE("8martDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B313,"[337]".C314) 97.4
=TERMINATE(B313)
=RETURNO
CarboxQ =(NITlATE("8martDDE","80904001")
=POKE(B318,"[337]" ,C319) 16.67
=TERMINATE(B318)
=INITIATE("8martDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B321 ,"[3371",C322) 95.8
=TERMINATE(B321)
=RETURNO
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Carboxl 0 =!NiT!ATE("SmartDDE","80904001")
=POKE(B326,"I337]",C327) 33.34
=TERMINATE(B326)
=IN!TIATE("Sma!lDDE","80904005")
=POKE(B329,"[337}".C330) 92.4
=TERMINATE(B329)
=RETURNO
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Appendix Four
3 5 0
y =Q.0497x +2.5081 
R2 = 0.99933 0 0  -
2 5 0
■5 20 0
o 150
Q 100
5 0  -
6 0 0 03 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 5 0 0 00 1000 2000
CO Supplied / ppm
Fig 4a. 1 ; Calibration data for the Automated Analysis CO detector obtained by passing the 
indicated concentration of CO through the detector at SOOcm^ min'^  and monitoring the 
output. Accuracy was found to be ±20ppm.
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8 0 0  -■
>  7 0 0  -
6 0 0
y =  0 .9932X  + 0 .7 7 1  
If =  0  9 9 9 91
5 0 0iI 4 0 0  ■3 0 0  -
200 -
100 - -
9 0 0 1000700 8 0 05 0 0 6 0 00 200 3 0 0 4 0 0100
NO supplied / ppm
Fig 4a.2: Calibration data for the Rotork NO detector obtained by passing the indicated 
concentration of NO through the detector at SOOcm^ min ' and monitoring the output. 
Accuracy was found to be ±10ppm.
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70
60 --
E 50 -  E y = 0.0859x +0.2581 
FF = 0.9967I 40 -
I  30 -  
8  20 -
10 -
700 800600300 400 5000 100 200
HC supplied / ppm
Fig 4a.3: Calibration data for the HC GC obtained by passing the indicated concentration of 
HC through the catalytic rig at SOOcm^ min * and taking samples of the stream. Accuracy was 
found to be ±20ppm.
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8000 -
7000 ■
y = 2109.6X - 2447.1 
FF = 0.9629
6000
5000S^ 40003û- 3000 ■
2000
1000
5.553.5 4.542 2.5 31.5
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Fig 4a.4: Calibration data for N2O GC obtained by injection of the indicated amount of N2O 
into the instrument whilst monitoring the peaks evolved. Accuracy was found to be ±30ppm.
These are typical calibration data, although the instruments were regularly re-calibrated to 
ensure accurate readings. The RS thermocouple was calibrated using melting ice and water 
vapour above boiling water as set-points; linearity of response was assumed. The Eurotherm 
furnace was calibrated in terms of linear heating rate and temperature using the 
thermocouple.
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